
W. H. GODFREY, R. 2, Louisburg, finds truck and
tractor work as a team on many toughest farm
jobs. Here Mr. Godfrey, Miami county, is usingthese'; farm friends to help get his feed ground.

Farm Truek
Busy as a Bee! MRS. CECIL PRENTICE, R. 3, Paolo, helps her

daughters, Sharon and Kay, into the family
pickup. Like many farm families the Pren
tices use their truck as a passenger car, too.

"

/'

ATRUCK is as important on the farm as a pocket on a shirt," says W. H.
Godfrey, of Miami county. And, we might add, the truck has become

: so much a part of farming we ta�e it for granted just as we do the
pocket on our shirt. It's always there when we need it, so we don't have to
think much about it. A quick look at several farms convinced us the farmtruck touches just about every phase of farm living. At the Cecil Prentice
farm, in Miami county, we found Mrs. Prentice [Continued on Page 35]
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OPEN CENTERS
For This Farmer
Everett Lewison

Vermillion, South Dakota .• ,.

"On my 360-acre farm I spend
a lot of time on my tractors,
and I know just about
what I have to have in tires
to get my work done,
Maybe my soil is dif
ferent, but it seems

to me that Firestone
Open-Center Tires
pull better than any
of the others,"

EVERETT
LEWISON.

THAT'S the way it is in most farming
localities _ Some farmers want

Open-Center Tires, while others find
that Traction-Centers do a better job in
their soil conditions. In all probability,
you have a definite preference, too.
'If it's an Open-Center you like best,

try the Firestone Champion Open
Center Tire. You'll find that its curved
bars pull better, its Flared Tread Open-

TRACTION CENTERS
For His Neighbor

Leat Lorson
Vermillion, South Dakota

"With 550 acres to farm, I
have plenty of opportunities
to judge tractor tires. About

six years ago I had
my first experience
with Firestone Trac
tion-Center Tires,
and today I have
them on all my trac
tors.They're the best

-

tires money
can buy."
LEAF LARSON;

ings keep the tire clean, and its wide,
flat tread wears 'longer than treads of
other Open-Center Tires.

Or_' if you think a Traction-Center
Tire will do your job best, try the one

and only Firestone Traction-Center,
the choice of more- than a million
farmers. Remember _ only Firestone

gives you your. choice between the great
est Open-Center and the only Traction
Center Tire on the market today.

Kansas Fa.rmer tor October 6,1951

Go �head
With:'�h�' Royal

,,

The A�erican' Royal Liv�stock lind
Horse, .s.:!:li?� 'YW be held iui 'liiriginally
scheduled, .Q#qber 13-20. The pig job
of cleaning' up the building wp,.,ich 't-

as
in the flooded district of Kansas 'ity
is being 'rushed. The clean-up c�rew ad
only 7' w.eeks to do the job, as it,was
not until August 11 that the decision
was made to go ahead with the show.
The arena and cattle annex of the

Royal building are on the second floor
and escaped much of the damage
wrought below. Workmen are concen
trating on the ground floor, where their
first job was to remove silt, tree
stumps, Iuraber, dead animals and
flood-borne debris deposited by 20 feet
of floodwater.' Heaviest damage was
to ramps, doors, wtndows, loading
docks, the junior farmer exhibit area,
and the enclosed box stalls for horses.
However, the building apparently

suffered no major structural damage.
As in previous years, cash prizes,

ribbons and trophies totaling nearly
,$60,000 will be given this year. A

APrize List Ready
for Chicago Show

Prospective exhibitors for the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition at Chi
cago this fall may now apply for the
1951 prize list and entry forms. Write
to show headquarters, Union Stock
Yards, Chicago 9, Ill. Dates for the
event are November 24 thru Decem
ber 1.

Highlighting the carlot cattle com

petitions are 2 new classes for short
fed steers. A total in excess of $100,000
is offered in competitions for 26 breeds
of meat animals and draft horses, plus
classes for riding and driving horses
and ponies. Cattle classes have drawn
$56,000 for the 4 beef breeds. Classifi
cations for 11 breeds of sheep offer
exhibitors over $8,000. Premiums of
$10,000 are listed for 8 breeds of swine.
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To �Jndge Abroad
A formerKansan will judge all Short

horn and Polled Shorthorn cattle at the
1952 Royal Easter Show in Sidney,
Australia, April 4 to 1�. Clinton K
Tomson, executive secretary of the
American Shorthorn Breeders' Asso
ciation, is the tirst American to receive
the judging assignment for these breeds
in the big Australian show. He was
born and reared near Wakarusa. His
father and grandfather have been
known thruout the United States as top
cattle breeders. Mr. Tomson also has
judged at cattle shows in Canada and
in Argentina.
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Agronomy Society
Elects Kansan
Harold Myers, head of the Kansas

State College agronomy department,
has been elected vice-president of the
American Society of Agronomists. He
also recently was chosen editor of the
Soil Science Society Proceedings, a

quarterly publication.

Senutor Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 12:30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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7HE NEW AND FAR MORE POWERFUL
FERGUSON 113011
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All over America, farmers are witnessing
the most amazing performance in tractor

history!
Much

.

of the greatness of the Ferguson
"30" is due to the revolutionary Ferguson
System. Some of it to a 20% increase in
the power of its engine.
But the really outstanding feature of the

Ferguson "30" is its torque performance
(lugging power). This great lugging power
pulls you through thetight spots with ease

••• with no shifting of gears ••• no stopping
to "rev" up the engine ••• keeps you going
where other tractors quit!
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Abilene
Comer Implement Co.

Anthony
Powers Farm Supply

Argonia
Farmers Supply Co.

Arkansas City
Farmers Enterprise, Inc.

Atwood
Vern's Service

Baxter Springs
Pruitt Motor Co.

Burlington
Jasper Tractor & Implement Co.

Clay Center
D & D Farm Equipment Co.

Concordia
Concordia Implement Co., Inc.

Emporia
Rich-Hastings Farm Supply

Ensign
Gardner Implement Co.

Formoso
John S. Magnusson

Ft.Sco"
Midway Garoge & Implement Co.

Fredonia
Eaton Implement Co.

Hanover
Wollenberg Tractor & Implement Co.

Herington
Steely Implement Co.

Hiawatha
Miller Tractor & Implement Co.

Hillsboro
.

Hi-Way Implement Co•

Holton
West Holton Implement Co.

Humboldt
Elliotts Garage

Hutchinson
Keckler Implement Co.

Lancaster'
Dorssom's Garage

Lawrence
\

Jones Farm Equipment Co.
Louisburg
Barkis Motor & Implements

McCune
.

Strauss Implement Co.
Mount Hope
Howard's

Newton.
Elmer D. Balzer

Norton
Mizell Motor Co.

Olathe
The Olathe Motors Co., Inc.

Ottawa
,

Enyart Tractor & Implement eo.
Sabetha
Joe McGinly Implement Co.

Salina
Wenger Farm Supply, Inc.

Shaw
Strange Tractor & Implement eo.

Topeka
Topeka Airport

Wichita
Watkins Farm Equipment Co.

Winfield '

D & D Farm Equipment Co.
Winifred
Winifred Implement Co.

Woodston
Ho'me Oil & Equipment Co.
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And there are many, many more features
of the great new Ferguson "30" to see and
to discuss with your Ferguson Dealer •••
features that give you far more value for the
dollars you invest in your tractor. Tele
phone the Ferguson Dealer nearest you for
a demonstration of the new Ferguson "30"•

*TORQUE EXPLAINED
Ask your Ferguson Dealer for a

FREE copy of "The Axe and the
Wtench", the simple story of torque
and what it means in your farm
tractor. If your degler can't supply
it, write us at the address below.8.

.

,

-

u DISTRIBUTED BY

C&D
Tractor & Equipment· Co.

3241 North Seventh Street
Kansas City, Kansas
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Ralph Farwell, of Aledo, III., is one

of the nation's best Jmown Hampshire
hog breeders-largely becauseofhiswork.
in breed improvement. He raisesbetu/een
70and80 littersayearand keepsaccurate
records of eachpig under the Hampshire
Production Registry. Young boars atld
hred gilts that meet the strict Registry
standards are sold as breeding stock to
farmerswho want to improve their herds,
or to other Hatnpshire pure hred hog
men, mostlyatsemi-annualauction sales.
Ralph's hogs have won top awards in
recentyears at the Illinois, Iowa, Minrt'e
sota andNebraska statefairs, the Hamp
shire Type Conference and National
Barrow Show. Here he is coaching his
son, Sheldon, 8, 011 the good character
istics which may make this baby pig a

future blue ribbon wilmer.

"With MoorMan's, our
feed cost for Blue
Ribbon Hogs is only
$9.36 'a hundred-It

says Ralph Farwell

"We keep records under the Illinois Farm
Management system, so we know our

.producrion costs to the penny," says
Ralph Farwell. "That's why we know
MoorMan's helps cut .our feed costs

and we feed the same, whether our hogs
are sold as breeding stock, or to packers.
196 Ibs. at 5 mo. 5 days. "Here's how
we fed and raised 103 hogs from 12

early spring litters this year; the pigs
were started on MoorMan's Pig Min
trate and our own grain. They were

weaned at 56 days, and averaged 41

pounds. At 90 to 100 pounds we switched
them to corn and MoorMan's Hog Min
rrate 45. At 5 months and 5 days they
averaged 196 pounds,

Total feed cost $9.36 a hundred.
"Our total feed costs, figllrillg the local
elevator price for grain, was $1 .• 891.55
_ .. $18.35 for each 196-polmd hog, or

$9.36 a hlllldred. These costs do 110t
include a charge for pasture, bllt they
do include the sow's feed from farrow
ing to u/eanlng,

Hogs In beHer condition. "Another
reason we like MoorMan's concentrates
is because they condition our hogs better
than any feed we've ever used. Since we

started feeding MoorMan's we've had a

big increase in the number of compli
ments from buyers about the big litters
of strong, thrifty pigs they get from our

gilts. In our business-as well as raising
hogs for market, that's mighty impor
ranr!"
Seefor yourself how you, too, can cut

your feed costs and at the same time
raise better, thriftier hogs with Moor
Man's world-famous concentrates. Ask
your MoorMan Man for the names of
satisfied feeders. If no MoorMan Man
calls, write for full information to

MoorMan Mfg. Co., Dept. J2-1L. Quincy,
Illinois .

.Koor.Kans
(Sinc. J 885}

MAKERS O. PROTEIN AND MINERAL
CONCINTRATIS .•ARMERS NIED, BUT CANNOT

.

RAISI .OR PROCISS ON THE fARM
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HERE IS an excellent stand of crested wheat
grass on the Howard Sumner farm, Norton •

county. It was seeded on thin upland in the
fall of 1949.

I

SAND LOVE GRASS was seeded in this field,
at left, on the farm of Harry Dole, left, in
Norton county. Mr. Dole is shown with
William A. Wade, work unit conservation
ist, as they get ready to use the Soil Con
servation Service seeder.

r
Wh.Rt They Discovered About

Grasses�
,

II
By DICK MANN

n

ir
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FARMERS in Norton county are working
toward increased use of grass in their farm
ing programs, both as a soil-conservation

measure, and as a means of increasing net in
come, "We have learned several things in our
efforts to get more grasses established in Nor
ton county," reports William A. Wade, Norton
county work unit conservationist. "We have
discovered it is almost useless to seed grasses
unless we first have grown some sweet clover
in the area to be seeded. This is because soils
here are too low in nitrogen and in organic
matter. But, after a crop of sweet clover has
been plowed under, seeding grasses generally-
is successful."

'

The old idea of seeding grasses such as inter
mediate wheat and crested wheat grass in rows

s.
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THE SAME FIELD, above, 2 years later, as
Mr. Dole shows the waist-high stand of
sand love grass. This field is being used to
produce seed for further plantings.

Nortoll county furmers huve leurlled sev
erul Importunt points ubout seedlllg ulld
gruzlng thut can be useful III other Clouutles

has been abandoned in favor of solid seeding.
"Our best results in the county," saysMr.Wade,
"have been where 10 pounds of seed an acre
were drilled solid. Best results on brome grass
have been obtained where 12 to 16 pounds of
brome an acre have been seeded with 3 or 4
pounds of alfalfa."
Lowell Foley has a good example on his farm

of the relative merits of seeding grass in rows
or solid. He has one field of intermediate wheat
grass sown in 42-inch rows. While he has re
ceived considerable benefit from both grazingand seed production, the grass has not done as
well as another field that was seeded solid. Mr.
Foley also has had some troublewith greenbugs.
Elbert Goldsby has 6 acres of intermediate

wheat grass that made [Continued on Page 7]

CARRYING CAPACITY of 20 acres of poor
land on the A. L. McKown farm, Norton
county, is one animal unit to 7 acres on this
stand of native blue grama and buffalo
grass.

THIS SIDE HILL wasn't paying its way in
wheat so W. B. "Bill" Woods, foreground,
seeded it to brome grass. Now it is pro
ducing a lot of beef at a nice profit.
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When autumn leaves
fall left- and right

. �

�:
Its time. to look

for !Jrean and white.!

THIS WINTER-use a really fine winter grade motor oil like Quaker
State Cold Test. Notice how much you will reduce the rate of

wear .in your engines. And see how much you save, too! Repair
and upkeep costs will be lower. And besides, you'll enjoy quicker
starts, smoother, quieter and more powerful performance.
Only 100% pure Pennsylvania grade crude oil is used in Quaker

State Motor Oil. Only the finest, most modern equipment is utilized.
Only top-flight technical skill is employed in its making. So no

wonder Quaker State is the finest motor oil produced anywhere
in the world.

If the manufacturer of your car recommends Heavy Duty Oil with
detergency, ask for Quaker State HD Oil.

QUAKER STATE
COLD-TEST MOTOR OIL

"'O� per U. S. Quart, including Federallub'ricating Oil Tax
QUA K E R S TAT E 0 Il REF I N I N G COR P 0 RAT ION, 0 IL CITY. PA.

Member Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil A..�ciation

Kansas Farmer for October 6� 1951

Kansas FFA Members
IDlportant in Nationa. Meet

By HELEN ANKENY

WHEN Future Farmers of America that the Board of Student Officers and
meet in Kansas City, October 8 to Board of Directors of the national or-
11, for their 24th annual national ganization have reviewed the Kansas

convention, the Sunflower state will applications and will recommend to the
play an important and active role in delegates at the convention that the 6
the 4-day meeting. IIundreds of Kan- boys receive the degree, the highest
sas Future Farmers will be among the award of the national organization.
more than 6,000 farm lads expected for Regiona,l Star Fannersthe convention, and a large numberwill
participate in the program. Four of the 295 American Farmers
Kansas will have more than the aver- this year will be designated Regional

age number of boys selected from each Star Farmers and one of the 4 will be
state for national band and chorus. named Star Farmer of America. An-
The band, directed by Dr. Henry S. nouncement of Star Farmer awards

Brunner, of the Department of Agri- will be made during the night sessioncultural Education at Pennsylvania of the convention on October 9.
State College, wiU be made up of 100 Speakers who have accepted invita
boys assembled from every state in the tions to appear on the FFA convention
Union. program include U. S. Senator Robert
Kl\nsas boys who will play in the S. Kerr, Oklahoma, on Tuesday morn

band are James Smart, Washington; ing, October 9; Harold D. Newsom,
Jerry Deaton, Tonganoxie; Art Kranz, Washington, D. C., Master of the Na
Haven; Bob Murphy, Mankato; Ronald tional Grange, Wednesday morning,Frahm, Colby; John Bircher,Ellsworth, October 10, and Allan B. Kline, Chi-
and Darrel Valdois, Haven> cago, president of the American F'arm

Kansas Boys Sing
Bureau Federation, Thursday morning,
October 11 .

The national FFA chorus is made up Other programhighlights include the
of 100 Future Farmers selected from national FFA public speaking contest
every state in the Union. The group is Monday evening; presentation of
directed by Dr. James Hatch, assistant AmericanFarmer degreesTuesday aftNew York state supervisor for Voca- ernoon and Star American Farmer
tlonal Education in Agriculture. awards, Tuesday night, and election of
Eight boys from Kansas have been national officers Thursday afternoon.

selected to. sing with the national A sidelight to the convention will be
chorus. The group includes: John Sevy, the national Future Farmers of Amer
Louisburg; Melvin Brose, Valley Falls; ica judging contests in ltvestock, poulDennis Lyne, Miltonvale; Allen tryandmeatstobeheldinKansasCitySchnelle, Medicine Lodge; Alfred Wednesday and Thursday, October 10
Schmidt, Buhler; Melvin Gering, King- and 11. Previous to the Kansas City
man; Harry Circle and Bert Gillig, meet, the national FFA judging con
Kiowa. tests in dairy cattle and dairy productsOfficial delegates to the convention will be held at Waterloo, Ia., October
named to represent the 6,000 members 1 to 3. .

of the Kansas FFA Association at the Name National Competitorsconvention are Marvin Decker, Holton,
state FFJ\ president and Wayne Theis, The Cherryvale FFA judging team
Shawnee Mission, vice-president. Al- coached by Vocational Agriculture in
ternates are Edward L. Pachta, Belle- structor, C. H. Young, will represent
ville, and Lowell Dewayne Black, Be- Kansas at Wa.terfoo in judging dairyloit. Delegates will attend all meetings products. On the team will be Jim Gill,
of the House of Delegates, where the HarlOW Altendorf, and Charles Allen.
annual business of the national organ- Robert McGuire has been named alter
ization will be considered and future nate. The Cherryvale team was top
pottctes formed. Serving as a delegate winning team in all high school Voca
to national is an honor that comes to tional Agriculture judging contests
few farm lads as each state is allowed heldatKansas State College this spring,only 2 delegates. and Harlow Altendorf, was high indi-
An honor coveted by all Future vidual in the entire contest.

Farmers is the American Farmer de- Kenneth Schmidt, Weldon Braman,
gree award. Attainment of this degree and John Unger will make up the El
is based on the boy's record in.farming,· Dorado FFA team which will competeleadership and scholarship. The degree for Kansas in dairy cat.tIe judging at
is limited to FFA members who have Waterloo. Coach W. R. McMillan has
been out of high school at least one named Gene Dickenson as alternate.
year and who are showing evidence of Competing for Kansas in meats judgbecoming successfully established in ing at Kansas City will be the Yates
farming. State associations are limited Center team made up of Roger Nordto one American Farmer degree candi- meyer, Altis Ferree, Joe Steiner, and
'date for each 1,000 members or major' Russell Gordon, alternate. The team
fraction thereof. is coached by Don W. Brock.
Kansas has recommended 6 candi- In livestock judging the Newton

dates this year for the degree. They team, R. M. Karns, coach, will tryoutare: Lowell Dewayne Black, Beloit; for top honors for Kansas. Team mem
James E. Eaton, Columbus; Laddie E. bel'S are: Vere English, Sammy KrueMerryfield, Minneapolis; Edward ger, Maurice Kurr and Charles RodgPachta, Belleville; James Edmund Vet- ers; alternate.
tel', Newton, and Wilbur Franklin Charles O. Carter, Jr., is coachingWoodson, Kingman. the team from Kansas that will com-
Word has been received by L. B. Pol- pete in poultry judging at the national

10m, supervisor of. Vocational Agricul- in Kansas City. On the' team will be
ture education in Kansas and state Richard Reinhardt, Ralph Madill, Jr.,FFA advisor, from national FFA head- Wayne Burghart, and Vern Heilman,
quarters in Washington, D. C., stating, alternate.

OFFICERS of Kansas FFA association: Back row, left to right, Marvin Decker, Hol
ton, prelldent; Wayne Thiel, Shawnee Mission, vlce-prelident; L. B. Pollom, To
peka, State Advilor. Front row, left to right, Darr.1 Gartrell, Stockton, trealurer,
Richard Reinhardt, Chanute, reporter; Francil Reichart, Valley Falll, lecretary.
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'Yes, .Pairbanks-MorseVer
tical Deepwell Turbine
Pump is a lot "righter than
rain."You get "II the irriga
tion water you ·need when
and where you want it. And,

_ you know what that means
to you in the bigger yields
bigger proDt.s you get from

. adequately irrigated acres.

These efficient pumps are
famous for dependability
and, after ali, isn't.that what
you want ... a pump you·can
depend on! You won't have
to worry a60ut high mainte
Dance. and operating costs
••. about expensive break
downs just when you need
Jour pump most.

POl' top dependability in
an irrigation pu,mp, see your
Fairbanks-Morse Pump
Dealer, He knows irriga
tion! Pairbanks,' Morse. Be
Co., Chicago 5, Illinois.

, FJlIRBJlNKS-MoR.SE.
o nome wOf'tll remembering

PUMPS - HOMI .ATIIl saVICI AND LAUNDRYIQUIPMINT - INGINU - GlNHATINO SITS -

"AMM.R MlW • MAONITOS • MOYOa •.

MOWIU • SCALIS
-

------

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

400 pounds of good seed the first year.
He is well-pleased with results.
Crested wheat grass is doing well on

the Howard Sumner farm. Mr. Sumner
had a thin upland field with a 6 to 8
per cent slope that no longer could be.
cropped. The upper part of the field was

�
terraced and then the slope below the
terraces was seeded in the fall of 1949 'v...to crested wheat grass. Mr. Sumnerwas "'''>'\/1able to start pasturing the grass this, / r'}'::1- -

'.'

spring. He also is using brome grass on f ...
"'1.'

some bottom land to increase pasture. c
A. L. McKown has had good luck 14'

with a mixture of native blue gramaand buffalo grass. He took 20 acres of
poor land and reseeded to this mixture
4- years �go. "This field now 1S being
pastured at the rate of one animal unit
to 7 acres," says Mr. McKown.
Harry Dole has been well-satisfied

with seed production on 5 acres' of sand
love grass. He used this acreage to
raise seed formore extensive plantings.

Was Sure ot Stand
One of the most extensive and suc

cessful grass programs in the countyis on the W. B. "Bill" Woods farm.
-Mr. Woods has 55 acres of brome

grass seeded in the fall of 1949. "I gotexcited and reseeded it again the- next
spring to insure a stand," says Mr.
Woods. "I put 101 head of cows and
heifers on the grass about May 1 and
left them there until July 15. The grassactually got ahead of them. After tak
ing the cattle off the grass on July 15,I later harvested 1,200 pounds of seed
off the 55 acres."

.

The 55-acre field is part bottom land
and part heavy slopes of up to 8 percent. All of it is former cropland. "Inthe bottoms we used to plant com,"
says Mr. Woods, "and thought we had
a good crop if it made 30 bushels an
acre. On the slopes our wheat was
lucky to make 10 bushels an acre and
washed badly. It was only by summer
fa:Ilowing .that wheat could yield 10
bushels an acre and; of course, the soil
was depleting every crop, so we had
nothing to look forward to."
What does. Mr. Woods feel that his

55-acre field is worth to him now that
it is in brome grass? "I think I would
be conservative in saying I made $1,500.net off the field in grazing alone last
summer," he. says. "The seed, at 55
cents'a pound,wasworth another $480."Where any grass is grazed asheavily
as Mr. Woods is grazing this 55-acre
field there is one point of managementthat should be stressed. "When youhave that many cattle on your grass,"
says Mr. Woods, "you can't leave the
manure lying undisturbed. If you do it
will smother your grass."
To overcome this he uses a harrow

with the teeth set straight up. He runs
over the pasture in the spring, break
ing up the manure and scattering it.
This stirring also' seems to stimulate
the grass. '''The half day it takes to
harrow the field is well-repaid in more
grass production," says Mr. Woods. He
plans to apply nitrogen to the brome
grass, also.

_

Results from grass have been so sue
'cesaful on his farm Mr. Woods is grea.tlyexpanding iUs program. He has 22 acres
of irrigated brome-alfalfa-Iespedezu.seeded in the spring of 1950.and pas-tured the next fall. .

.

Sixty acres of former wheat land
have been terraced and seeded to a
brame-alfalfa mixture. Mr. Woods
plans to put 65 head of steers on this
field, where they also can have access
to 100 acres ofnative pasture adjoining.

Grasses
(Oo,ntinued tram Page 5)
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frQm your local
Diamond Brand dealer
Proper fit of your work shoes is
essential to day-long comfort and
longer-life wear. Take the guesswork out of your work shoe buying
•.. let your Diamond Brand dealer
give you expert, "o o-rhe-spot"
fitting from his selection of work
shoes for every job in a complete
range of sizes and widths ..

No. 4221-2. Brown Elk-fin·
Ished leather upper. No-rip
back. Special Premold arch eush
ion. Steel shank. Solid leather
insole and ouisoie. Rubber heel.
Genuine Goodyear well con.
struction.

Peters Shoe Company e Div.: International Shoe Company, St. Louis, Mo.

SEE ONE OF THESE FINE Q.EALERS FQR·
YOUR DIAMOND BRAND WORK SHOESI

ABILENE
Meier Shoe Store

.-\.SIILAND
Earl Healsl&, C10. Co.

.-\.TWOOD
. laol,son'8

AUGUSTA
C. B. Calvert 1Ilerc. oe., Inc.

BURLINGTON
A. D. Sanders

CENTRALIA
Cash Clci. Co.

CHETOPA
C. W. Farl8

CLAFLIN
Claflin 1Ilere. oe.

COFFEYVILLE
N-. Welnbel'&'

COLBY
WamerBro••

COLUMBUS
LoWQ"s, IDe.

CONWAY SPRINGS
Wheeler Herc. Co.

. DODGE CITY
W .. W. Virtue, Ine.

EDNA
Woolard's Dept. S&ore

ELLINWOOD
Wagner Bros.

ELLIS
Ellis Shoe Store

ELSWOBTH
A. V. Patterson

FOBT SCOTT
Brady Shoo Co.

GALENA
Golden Rule C10. S&ore

G�DEN CITY
W. W. Virtue, Ine.

GOODlAND
W. W. Virtue, Ine.

GREAT BEND
W. W. Virtue, Ine.

HAYS
W. W. VIrhIe. Inc.

HEBlNGTON
. I... Bite Shoe Shop
HIAWATHA

.

Beente Shoo 8&ore
HOISINGTON

........'.
HOLTON .

Baeitell Shoo S&ore
HL'GO'l'ON

W. W. VIJ:tue. Inc.
HUTCHINSON

G...JIeHIIIuI
INDEP�OE.

� 8IIoe (le.
I:&TllOIiIc'

.

...te !lien. Co.
IlJN(lTION .CDY

, c.w._v..
IUNOIIAN .'

c; .. ·caa.eri Mere. Co., be.
KINSLEY -

.�&I1.�...�re· .

�'''ye�'Lil.oy· ,.

oan. D. 0; S&ore

J.lNCOLN
Geo. Hundertmark

LYNDON
1\1. V. Jeter

:UNKATO
Halstead Store

.,�cPHEBSON
C. R. Antbony Co.

.. ARION
,Ueler'. Sboe Clinic

.. �:�RBlA!I[ ,

I\[errlam D. G. Store
1Il0UND CITY

El&on D. Wilson
NEWTON

Tbe Hanlin Supply Co.
NEWTON

Ott's Bootery
NOBTON

W. W. Virtue. Inc.
OSWEGO

E. I. Coman
OSAWATO!lllE

Coker Bro•• &; Co.
OSAGE CITY

Anderson D. G. Cu.
OTTAWA

Fredeen. Sboe Sture
PAOLA

KcIth " Boutt
PARSONS

!lUUer'. Sboe Store
PIUI.LIPSBURG

I. H. Holllds)
PLAINVILLE

Green's Store
PLEASANTON

The Hoal[·!llerc. Co.
RUSSELL
W. W. Virtue Co .• Ine.

SABETHA
HUl[hes Clo. Co.

SALINA
Combs Sboe Store
Stevensons oie, Co.

STEBLING
Stewart Clo. Co.

STOCKTON
!IlarIa Store

TOPEKA. .

Harrison'. Sboes .

TROY
BusoeU's Store

ULYSSES
W. W. Virtue, Inc.

WASHINGTON
.

Wm. KlIhImaa Shoe S&ore
WATERVILLE'

O. L. '" F. H. HONSTEAD
WAVERLY .\

Ganoey D. O. Ce.
'VEI.LlNO·TON

orr BIlle)' S...... Co •

WICHITA'
.

Z. DaYla Clo. Co.
Fatio' 8Iioe Stolfi
C. I. LaY1n
East End DePt. Store
Baue,.,. 8hM Store

WINFIELD·
III� 8IuIe Co.
Orr-Crawford� v..
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A CLEAN SWEEP of top honors In Chester White 'how at K.ns.s St.te F.lr, Hutch
inson, ,w.s m.de by Eldon Mosler, Oswego. Here Is picture of his grand ch.mplon
sow.

. TOP HOLSTEIN fem.le in 4-H d.iry show .t Kans.s St.te F.lr, Hutchinson, w.s
On.b.nk Pride Stripe L.dy, shown by Vernon DeWertf, larton county. Vernon
'also had his cow entered In the open cia.. show.

GRAND CHAMPION GUERNSEY bull at Kansas St.te Fair, Hutchinson, was Glen
cliff Baron, shown by Clareroce Raymond, Fredonia.

FOR LAST 3 YIARS Kllnsal St.te F.lr, Hutchinson, h.1 h t· refortl .how
_, .ny fair In nation. H.r. I. GK Crulty <16th, that hal won .wr Ch.MP""
"'reford 'bull henorl at tho St.te Fair the lalt 2 years. H. wal .hown,"y CK
lltinch, lrookvlll•• ' ..

.

Kansas ,State" "Fair: :

Full of Su.,pris�s

r

!
i,
I
8

o

I
Jl

WE CAN be proud of this year's was not up to par in some events. The
Kansas State Fair," says Virgil w.heat show was especially'small and
Miller, secretary. "This year made hardly did credit to the state as the

the third in a row Kansas State Fair leading wheat state. To help offset this
has had the largest Hereford show of ,the best alfalfa hay show on record
any state in the nation. And this, de- was a feature in the agriculture de
spite the fact that all but one exhibitor partment.
were 'Kansas breeders,

, Interest in 4-H' events agaJIi indl-:;,
. "Our dai'rY'show this year," Mr. cated the �a:ir ,has Iong=ago outgroWn

,Miller '.says, '·',broke all records. There 'Its'·4-H_,tacllitles,:which: 'could be dou
'were 6.t1 anlmais shown- by - 190 ex- 'bled _

to' aQC,omip,�te:, ,the' ,.ll,f!'ecF- 'l'he,hibitors. This is the highest number 'of 4j-H alumi1i ;�n, ,planned: .fQr� tl!-e
f_��nls ..represented in ,any,of'the U"e- 'last daY;'WJIl!.SoumWhat'spolle(r:Dy';;�d'Stonk 'coJIl,l(etltioJi!i;'! :.. ."", c' :w(ls,theri : ,',' ',.', ,'"

'

',,--'" .: .. -;,.:'
',' IMii�ing Sh6rtlfolln' breeders'pullEid"a' "i 'TilIl"'wiJ1tl'�ra,��¥ J;\v�tOc� '�'d�
surprise this year bY.'haYiilg"lji6 head :.ri�ult,�ral'c;l6Iltests!werecas fpl1�.$":',
o� catt,le ,froD1- 4.0 exhipjtors to Cl'Q'fc1 "

, ,', ,!
'

•.�.--.-. "�f',Catiie ;
,

'.".

::',: �':,
, out, the' Holst'eins_as �e 'lar:gelit dairy.' :"" ,'.,,' ,', ',_ -:

" : ;
,

': . ;
" ·show .. s,t the ratr.. '

.:", ", .:,'.' 'Aberdlle"f�ngu8': Se.nlor.sl'\d ,Q'a.nd,cham£, An 'ii'lcrease' in" $eep "interest "wu' .-pion' bull, 8i�On .Alig'us"Far,m;�Ma�isor\; 'bit'"
indicated by. the entirie,:s'in that 'dep,ll.rt... ��Ince 105 TT; junior ,cha�plon'" 'Sim,o_n .on-
ment. There also were 33 fine fleeces in erest Prince 89. Bentor.and grand cham-

,
' pion female, WRS Angus Farms, Hutchin-the wool show In addition to 16 or 18 son on Ercia's Edells A' junior champion

more destroyed by the flood whDe in Sun'flower Farm, Everest: on Miss Prudenc�
storage in Kansas City this summer. of Sunflower. County or district group, Sedg-
The largest FFA farm equipment wick county.

contest since the war was held. Twelve Hereford: Grand champion bull, CKRanch,
schools had 177 pieces of equipment Brookville, on CKCrusty 46th; reserve cham-

th d d h h pion, L. L. Jones and Sons, Garden City, onon e groun s � t e s ow was a L, O. Duke Pride 40th. Grand champion fefeature of the frur. male, CK Ranch on CK Cameo 115; reserve,
As might be expected, the crops dis- John M. Lewis 'and Sons, Larned. on AI!

play this year was smaller and quality (Continued on Page 9)
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A PROUD LADY il Hillview Snowhite, senior and gr.nd champion Milking Short
horn female at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. She was shown Illy Joe Hunter,
Geneseo. Holding her is Cloyd Ikenberry.

SENIOR CH�"'PI�N SpoH.d'Poland'Chhi. 10W'.t K.n�1 Stat. Fair, Hut.�lnlon,
wal Illown 'lty .lIIward Pach.a, 1.II.vlll.. H. al.. hail ......d 'CHIllPIo," .sow ,at
Kansa. 're••alr, ·Topeka. Edward hal Ius' ....n nomlnat.d foir Amerlc:o .. Farm.r
1II••r•• 'In notional �'A.
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Kansas Iilarmer for October 6} 1951

Lady Return 36, County herd at Comanche.
Red Poll: Senior and grand champion

bull, Land of Lakes Farm, Bemidji, Minn.,
on Twin Pine Conate; junior champion,
Blue Stem Farms, Burns, on Blue Stem
Louie. Senior and grand champion female.
Reno, Red Poll Farm, Penalosa, on Lyle
Flashy; junior champion, Land of Lakes on
Pulaski DI Ann.
'::Shorthorn: Grand champion bull, William
E. Thorne. Lancaster, on Mercury's Jasper
2nd; reserve; McIlrath Brothers. Kingman.
on Ashlo,Jolly Sensation. Grund champion
female, William E. Thorne on Orange Blos
som Bea.uty 8th; reserve, Echo Valley Farms,
Alta Vista, on E. V. Bugle Belle. County
group, Kingman-Harper.

Dal�y

Quln Dale Triune Susie; reserve senior and
reserve grand, E. A. Dawdy, Salina, on
Crlckett Burke Tidy Pride; junior cham-

, plan, Arthur Jensen on Bollman Prince Pon
tiac Delight.
Jersey: Senior and grand champion bull,

Hallmark Farm, K. Coo Mo., on Highfield
Prudent; reserve senior and reserve grand,
Smlght Brothers, Highland, on' Primrose
Foremost Fancy Lad; junior champion,
Hallmark, on Dynamo Prudent. Senior and
grand champion female, John Well', Geuda
Springs, on Stylish Noble Bonny; reserve
senior and reserve grand, Hallmark, on
Highfield Prudent Faith; junior champion,
John Well' on Standard Oakland's Countess.
Kansas parish herd. Northeast Kansas,
!\lilking Shorthorn: Senior and grand

champion bull, John Garetson, Copeland, on
Fox's Roan Prince; junior and reserve,
John B, Gage, Eudora, on Blue Jacket Ro
meo. Senior and grand champion female, Joe
,Hunter, Geneseo, on Hillview Snowhlte;
junior and reserve, Jimmy Decker, Wlc,hlta,
on Brora Royal Princess. Kansas district
herd, South Central.

IT'S A PLEASURE, says Walter Redd, to pose with a prize animal like Erica'sEd.II'" A, senior and grand champion Angus female at Kansas State Fair,Hut,chinson. She was shown by WRS Angus Farms, Hutchinson.

BILLY PITTMAN, of Pittman Brothers, Udall, poses with Royal Fixer, their grandchampi�n boar entry at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson.

Ayrshire: Senior and grand champion
bull, W. S. Watson, 'Htrtchrnaon, on Le
moines Point Sir Henry : junior and reserve
grand, Wayne Anderson, Ottawa, on Wyn
yates Mabel Tradition Imp. Senior and
grand champion female" W. S. Watson on
Ayr-Llne Royal Girl; junior champion. Ches
ter Unruh, Hillsboro, on Chat Ayr Special
Laura; reserv,e sentor and reserve grand.
Eldon & Arlo ',Fllckner, Moundridge, on
Redskins Gem. Kansas district herd, Cen- ,Brown Swiss: Atvtn Fornwalt, Penalosa,tral Kansas. 1st; .Don 'Rudlcel, Kingman, 2nd; JacksonBrown SWi8S: Senior grand champion bull, George, Lebo, 3i-d. Winning team, CantonG. D. Sluss, EI Dorado, on EI Dorado Rusty; No.4, composed of Alvin Fornwalt, Donjunior and reserve grand, G, D. Sluss, on Rudicel, and F. M. Webber, Kingman.EI Dorado Len. Senior .and grand champion 'Ayrshire: Chester Unruh, Hillsboro, 1st;female, Earl 'webber, Arttngton, on Indian Mrs .. W. Anderson, Ottawa, 2nd; Allen UnCreek Jo'y; junior champion, F. M. Webber, ruh,�HIII's'boro� 3td: Winning team;' CentralKingman, on Fairlawn's Improver Grace; district, composed of Charles Zimmerman,reserve sentor and reserve grand. -Don Rudl- Sterling; J. J. Klrchgaasner .. Larned,' andeel, Kingman, on Bradenhurst Lena; Chester-Kolthoff, Hutchinson.

.Guernsey: Senior and -grand champion Milking Sh'orthom: Myron Brenslng, Staf-bU.II, Clarence Raymond, Fredonia, on Glen- ford. 1st; Harold . .H. Goering" Moundridge,
, cliff Baron; reserve senior and reserve grand. 2nd; C" L..Alpers, Handson, ,3rd. Wlnn!ngRansom Farms, Homewood, on Fidgets Flre- team, South Central, composed of Martin H. '

man: jUnior J,lhamplon, Lakewood Farms, G.oering, Elyria;" Harold H. Goering, 'andMundelein, Ill., on Lakewood Keystone. Sen- Aloert"Frinilz, Tampa. "

lor, and grand, ehamplon 'female, Ransom ..Gnetn,8�y:'How!lrd Zook,.Rllzel, 1st; TimFarms oil Ransom Lady's Lotus; r.eserve H�rsl\l)"eJ'ger, Newton, ,2nd; Ronnie Ringer,"senlor abli reserve grand, Lakewood Farms 'Wl'chlta; 3rd. Winning team, Southern dls
OIl l;!Qmbi1rdler's Nancy; iunlor champion, trtct,' composed of Tim Hershberger,' RonnieHelen C. ,Oven, E)nld, Okla., on Oven's Ed- Ringer, and Lloyd Hershberger, Newton:na'sS�\l!.ct. R_eglorialherd"Southeast�ansas. �oI8tel,ll :'Ltit�er ;3hetl\l:!" Cf:mwa� Springs,l!!,II(�ern-Frle8Ian: Junlo:r:,and,grand cham- l�t.;'�A,rthur' Jensen, Olat,he, 2nd; CHarles
pi9J1. fll�l!" 4r.!Ilu!, Jen;l�IJ, ,ma!-)�,e, ,9.n A,rt..JIlQ ,,'

SChneider; ,Salina, 8r,d.:Wlnnlng team., Cen;.
Fo\)es Kfilg; senior lind feserve grand, Gro- ti-al dlstt;ict;�6inPbsed of Floyd Olson, Ba
vet �eY,er & Son, Basehor, on Spring Rock varia; Jack,,'Oarlln, Smolan, 'and Charles
Don' Lad'. Senior and grand champion fe- Schneider. ,/

,

:
'

male: :Quentln J. Kubin, McPherson, on (Oontinued on Page 94)'

Kansas Farmer
Dairy Judging Contest

JUNIOR AND GRAND champion Holstein bull at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson,was Art Jen Fobes King, shown by Arthur Jensen, Olathe.

SENIOR HEIFER calf and reserve champion Herefdrd female at the Kansas State"alr, Hutcltin;o'n,was Alf Lady,Return, shown by John M. Lewis 'and Sons, Larned.Joe Lewis holding.
FIRST�PLACE Southdown ram lamb at Kansas State Fair. Hutchinson. was shownby Bud Hanzlick, Belleville. He also exhibited Hampshire hogs. Bud has had 4
years experiance ,at State Fair-2 in 4-H and 2 in 0aen compe�ition.
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Y.u eon actually awe
costly repairs and .ave

the life of your tractor,
truck and car with Sinclair'
Gasoline. Here's how-

A secret mered.....,
ID-119, no,w in all
Sinclair Gasolines, forms
a protective film
inside your gas tank
and fuel system •••

lbue,' when used
regularly, powerful
Sinclair Gasoline stops
rust and corrosion,
saves you repairs ••• saves
you plenty as you GO I

....

.\
I

j
I
I

ID-119, Sind'lir's secret
rust inhibitor, stops
the rust and corrosion that
normally form from
moisture condensation in
fuel systems. When
used regularly, Sinclair
Gasolines help prevent
hard starting, stalling,
sputtering ••• and save

you costly repairs to
gas tank, fuel line, fuel
pump, and carburetor.
So - Save as you GO with
Sinclair Gasoline. Use it,
regularly. No extra cost!

�''''CLA'R
WOUNE
with RD-,rq®

Two International Track Records• _' - I � "

Set by Kansas Fa..... Boy
BY' RUTH McMILLION

They were presented unique medrillJ
of unusually fine material and wClJ;k
manship. Each city also gave them
"presentos"; g�fts typical of their city.
Wesley received 3 pair of track-shoes,

belts of fine leather, beautiful buckles,
silver spoons, lamps,' luggage, albums,
trays, cuff links, field glasses andmany
other gifts. .'
This trip represents a wonderful

experience and future for Wesley. 'It
would cost the average . citizen $5,000
and then it could not be purchased, be
cause' the boys were under the auspices
of the Japanese Athletic Federation
and housed and dined in Japan's finest.
Wesley was with' the "cream of the

crop." On the U. S. team were Mal
Whitfield, captain, Ohio State, Olym
pic star; Vic Frank, Yale, shotput, dis
cus, Olympic team; Floyd Simmons,
North Carolina, decathlon, Olympic;
George Brown, UCLA, broad jumper,
one of'6 men to ever broad jump over
26 feet; Warren Driuetzler, Michigan
State, mile in 4:8.8 minutes; Dick Mai
occo, NYU, ran 400 meters in :46.7,
world record :45.8; BobWork, sprinter,
UCLA,100 yards :9.7; Walt McKibben,

Wesley was never capable of running 220-yardman; Barney Dyer, Utah, high
hard in Japan, yet he won. 3 firsts, 4 jump, 6.·7 feet; Ray Kring, pole vault,
seconds, and one third besides setting and Jesse Thomas, hurdler and all
the new International record for the around athlete.
3,OOO-meter. Wesley's time 8:44, pre-

-

Wesley, slender-and fine-boned; a bit
vious time 8 :54. over 6 feet, has a wonderful disposi-
When the team arrived by plane in tion, is most appreciative and unas

Japan theywent to a beautiful summer sumlng.: He lives near Ashland. His
resort to rest. On the way over they had father is a farmer.stockman, operates
run an exhibition race in Honolulu and 1,760 acres and runs 300 Herefords.
'stopped on Wake Island for a tour. Wesley: has helped with the tractor
For these contests the JapanesEl work since a small boy and now after

turned out by the thousands. Fifteen work at dusk or later he runs from 4
thousand made up th'eir smallest audl- to 6 or 8 miles each evening to keep in
ence and 30,000 the largest; this in the form. Wesley has one young brother,
rain.

.,

Henry, age 11, ana one sister, InaMay 5.
Every day the boys were escorted to Prominent coaches are really aware

national shrines, they drank tea and of Wesley. In the magazine Track and
listened to speeches by each mayor and FieZd, it reads, "It would be very dUB
other' dignitaries. It was 3 weeks"be�'" cult to/keep�'Wesley off the Olympic
fore the U. S. Track Team could get team. In 1956 he should win the Olym
it across to the committee that they pic." Kansas can really be proud!

WESLEY SANTEE, l�-year-old
Kansas farm boy, has just re
turned from Japan where he spent

6 weeks with the U. S. Track Team
and set a new International record of
·8:44 minutes for the 3,OOO-meter race.

While there he was presented with
medals by both General and Mrs. Ridg
way, photographed by the Japanese
press who went wild over his cowboy
boots, and showered with extra gifts by
Japanese young folks who fell for the
"baby" of the U. S. Track Team.
The other track men, older and ex

perienced, were all National Interna
tional or Olympic champions.
Last year Wesley, a freshman at

Kansas University, was 'not eligible to
compete in the Big Seven Conference
but his coach knew he was good be
cause he had set a new international
freshman record in the 2-mile race

during Time Trial.
Later in the junior 5,OOO-meter race

his time was 15:03.4 against the record
of 15:24.0. Next day in Berkeley he ran
in the senior class and took second. In
this race the 3 top winners got to
choose the country they wanted to go
to; choose in winning order. Wesley
chose Japan.
Before leaving San Francisco July 5,

Wesley had his vaccination shots and
his smallpox shot seemed inactive. But
after-his first race in Tokyo his arm
and left side became very sore and he
was sick. Consequently he was below
par most of the time in Japan ana in
poor condition for track. The Japanese
food also worked against him.

New Record Set

•

. would not be insulted if they visitedino
more shrines, drank no more tea and
listened, while standing at attention; ,to
no more long speeches.
The Japanese press took hundreds

of pictures and the people were exceed
ingly friendly, waiting on the boys
hand and foot.
The U. S. team ran against the Japa

nese national team and the home-town
team of each city. '

Receive Medals

•

COMl'LETE STOCK of IODIES
..... HOISTS AVAILAILE
At All the F.II_intl

DlnCT FACTOIY llANCHES
• All Ira"che. Locat",

.. Steck.."
KANSAS CITY
E. ST. LOUIS

South Omaha - Denver
Billings' - Idaho Fall.
Wichita Chicago

Sioux City
,., Deal.. c.n Get T_
OMAtIA_,STANDAlb IODY ,

�_JIOIST fr_· the Fect....
'

- ....... FtIctery.........
' .

�. . ..

• IUILT .. outl t ..y truck-Talce STOP SCOOl!INGI........... I pun" "' DUMl' YOUa LOAD!
• SUPla-STRONG, Fl 1e .................., ()",..S�-I fI_. N••.,....., ..II,. 10 TON
• All '-11M 11 trvdIa UNDER.ODY HOIST
.....- 20 the T •• 5.........' �oun .. under all bodl••• 9 fMt0fte0I copl"'_"', ._" , ta 16 fMt.

* Writ. direct to faclory, Dept. No. 5, for
)four FREE body :and hol,t CATALOG I
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PLA·NT

AND RAISE MORE CORN.'
In order'to suport high livestock numbers on farms
-which, in turn, must feed and support our vastand rapidly growing population-America MUST
HAVE all of the corn it is going to be possible to
raise ne�t year.
It is well to remember that corn is currently beingconsumed faster than it is being produced. Present
prospects for a normal corn crop this year are not
bright. ItI is a foregone conclusion that no surplusof corn can be built up until the 1952 crop is har
vested-and possibly not then.
The entire cornbelt recognizes the desirability of
corn. No crop. in the cornbelt can be as profitablypt�du'ced as corn, when the price. of corn is at
present levels. No crop ever produces as manyfeed units per acre. It is the best feed crop so far
as. pounds of beef and pork are concerned. Corn
is the best cash crop as far as dollars are con��rned .

. In order to produce the largest possible yields and.

PROi=ITS from yOJlr 1952 corn acreage - it will
certainly pay you to plant ALL PIONEER.

PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn has long been known
and recognized for its Dependability and outstand
ing Yielding Ability. Year after year-under goodconditions and bad-in soils of widely varying de
grees of fertility-PIONEER always comes through-within the Ii�its of soil and weather.
Next year-more than ever before-it is imperativeto produce the largest possible yields of corn. And"
PION'EER-is iust the hybrid that will do it.
See your local PIONEER Salesman TODAY-and let
him help you select the PIONEER Varieties best
adapted to your farm. See him NOW - while a

good selection of varieties and kernel sizes is still.

available.
.

GARST & THOMAS
Hybrid Corn Company

COON RAPIDS, IOWA
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I AM GLAD to note some edi
tors and some U. S. Senators'
have sensed the danger in an

executive order issued last week
by President Truman-and are

aroused to the point of protest"
ing against it. The order I refer
to is the one that would extend
the present State and Defense Departments
"national security" policies on giving out infor
mation on governmental affairs to all federal
officials and employees.
Any official or employee or agency, before

making any such information public, under the
order must submit the information statement
or release to a "security officer." The security
officer will decide whether it affects "national
security"-in effect, whether it might offer ma
terial or information which might result in
criticism of administration policies.
According to President Truman's messages

to Congress the last 15 months, just about
every governmental function and activity af
fects national security. In a statement accom
panying the executive order, President Truman
declared the order does not mean censorship
"the American people have a fundamental right
to information about their government, and
there is no element of censorship, either direct
or indirect, in this order," he said. "The order
applies only to officials and employees of the
executive branch of the (federal) government."

• •

Technically, the President may be correct in
that statement. The order does not prohibit the
publication of governmental information. Nor
does it require submission of articles or edi
torials to a government censor.
But the order does establish the policy of

stifling news about governmental affairs and
people at the source.

I say the Associated Press Managing Editors'
Association stated it succinctly and accurately
last Saturday, when they unanimously branded

President Truman's secrecy order for civilian
government agencies "a dangerous instrument
of news suppression."
And the next day 25 Republican Senators

issued a statement accusing the Truman ad
ministration of trying to suppress legitimate
news and "silence" all opposition. I wish the
Senators had called the spade a spade, instead
of intimating that perhaps a garden tool was
being used for unworthy purposes.
However, Sen. Bourke Hickenlooper, of Iowa,

one of the sponsors, told a reporter the state
ment was prompted in part by the "trend to
ward censorship" seen in the Truman order.
The pragmatic test is as close to infallible as

any I know-in ordinary language, pragmatic
means "how it works."

.

Look how this executive order requiring sup
pression of news from civilian agencies under
Ianguage of the order works!

• •

Right off the bat the Office of Price Stabili
zation clamped down on any of its officials
or employees giving out any information that
"might cause embarrassment to the OPS." This
order was issued a few hours after the execu
tive order was made public. But it had been
known in government circles for a week or more
that such an order was "in the mill," and ad
vance information had "leaked" to the Wash
ington correspondents a day or so before the
actual issuance of the order.
The "leak"- anonymously handled-has be

come part of the established technique of gov
ernment propaganda in Washington. A pro
gram in.contemplation about which the Admin-

Why Ne-ws Censorship?
Two more important steps in the

march for Government control of
men and men's minds were taken

last week.
Prestden t Truman, by executive

order, established a news censorship
.on all information from federal de

partments and agencies.
The Office of Price Stabilization di

rected a "before-dawn" drive against
meat slaughterers in more than 130
cities, in search of evidence against
"black markets" in beef.
In Kansas Charles Browning, state

OPS enforcement Chief, said the in
spectors checked weights, invoices and
grading practices in plants at Hutch
inson, Coffeyville, Arkansas City,Pitts
burg, lola, Salina, Great Bend and
Wichita in the first drive.
Except for the psychological effect,

DO one has produced any reason why
the drive had to be started "before
dawn." It is a method much used by
the secret police of totalitarian govern-

"1 was going to.ask you for a car, but
Iinee they're expensive and I have no

license, I'll settle for a .bicycle."

istration has some doubts as to
.. popular acceptance ':is ,conven-.
iently "leaked" to friendly cor-

.

'respondents or .columntats. If
·there is an 'immediate uproar,
the'program may be shelved un
til some emergency, real or man- .

ufactured, offers a reasonable
excuse for putting it in operation. Thi�particu-
"lar "leak" .seems to have been so dexterously
worded that its full implicatiens were not im

mediately apparent. So the order followed in
due form.
The reaction, however, to the OPS memo

randum to officials and employees, was prompt
and rather violent. The OPS directive was de
nounced vigorously on the floor of the Senate,
and it was evident from the wire stories going
out of Washington that it would get an unfa-
vorable public reception.

.

• •

So, in 2 hours and,29 minutes after the OPS
memo was made public, the President himself
ordered it rescinded. OPS high officials declared
they had no knowledge of the memorandum.
Lower-echelon officials accepted responsibility,
but explained the wording was unfortunate.
What was intended was merely a warning to
OPS personnel not to give out confidential in
formation about any business man's operations,
as the breaking of confidences· "might embar
rass the OPS." And there was no connection
between the White House news suppression or

der and the OPS memorandum. Absolutely not!
Any fancied resemblance was purely coinci
dental, and no one ·should be alarmed.
The policy outlined in each is highly danger

ous; should be abandoned forthwith.

Topeka.

Before-Da-WD Raids?
By CLIF STRATTON

Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

what affects national security. Judg
ing from Truman messages to Con
gress, just about everything he asks
in the way of legislation or appropri
ations is declared to be in the interest
of national security. It amounts to a

long step toward forcing general ac
ceptance of the idea thaf only the
bureaucrats are capable of knowing
what is' in the public interest-and
"what the people don't know won't
hurt."

\
Then there is that United Nations

proposal that member nations sub
scribe to-and in the case of the United

. States the Senate ratify as a treaty->-

ments to keep their subjects in awe

and terror of the majesty of the law.

President Truman, in a. formal state
ment, issued simultaneously with his
executive order, declared, "the Ameri
can people have a fundamental right
to information about their Govern
ment, and there is no element of cen
sorship, either direct or indirect, in
this order.
"The order applies only to officials

and employees of the executive branch
of the Government. The public is re

quested to co-operate, but is under no
complusion or threat of penalty to do
so as a result of this order.
"Furthermore, I have directed every

agency to keep a constant watch over
its classification activities for the pur
pose of reducing or eliminating clas
sifications wherever and whenever con
ditions permit." •

Under the Presidential order, all in
formation in any department or agency
possibly affecting "national security"
will be submitted to a "security officer"
before being issued. If the security
officer decides it might affect national
security, the statement or document
or article is marked "security infor
mation" and classified in one of four
categories: top secret, secret, confi
dential, or restricted. The system has
been in use heretofore only in Depart
ments of State and Defense.

President Truman's statement "this
does not involve any censorship" is
taken with a grain of salt by those who
have been following public affairs in
past years. The order is a directive to
give to the public only such informa
tion as the Administration believes it
ought to have.
And then there is the question of

"Oh, that. Well, you lee I'm using
fertilizer."

the so-called Covenant of Hti'man
Rights. Article 14 of the Covenant,
which purports to guarantee the right
of free speech and a free press, actually
limits those rights thru making these
subject to "penalties, liabilities and re
strictions ... as are provided by 'law
and are (held by the government to
be) necessary for the public order,
safety, health or morats, or of the
rights, freedoms or reputation of
others."

---L.

In another article the Covenant
seems to authorize the United Nations
to create an international judicial body
to determine whether spoken or writ
ten words published come within the
scope of the limitations on free speech
and a free press. Thus if an American
said or wrote or published something
that Joseph Stalin, for instance, felt
injured his reputation, "good old Uncle
Joe" (quot trig President Truman)
could have the speaker, writer or pub
lisher haled before the international
tribunal. Internally, such a 'covenant,
when ratified as a treaty and thereby
becoming the law of the land, might
revive the old "lese-majesty"-it is a

crime to speak ill of the ruler.

The State Department, has given
Administration approval to the pro
posed Covenant of Human Rights,
Article 14 of which certainly sets forth
that the Government has the authority
to provide restrictions, liabilities and
penalties on freedom of expression-in
the public interest as understood by
the Government.

� If the 'I'ruman order stands, and is

accepted by the press and by the public,
it will be "illegal" for any government
personnel to give out information ex

cept upon approval by the "security
officer." The logical next step would
.seem to be to make it "illegal" for one
outside of government to pass on in-

(Continued nn Page' 21)
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'Gone t'l:'�r�ss • • •

NOT onlY"�n the vast ranges of the Great Plainsis grass creating new security and wealth. Inmanyold, cropped-out sections a return to grass-andlivestock is restoring "faith and fertility." Areas
where mice livestock grazed in our great westward
migration are-carrying livestock again-s-and withyields in pounds' and dollars -that sound almost
like miracles.

Typical of the new grassland management is the
operation centering at Dixon Springs ExperimentStation in Southern. Illinois. A few years.ago this

, was 'Worn-out, ,plowed Iand-s-practically worthless-raising perhaps 10 bushels of corn to the-acre;Today they're getting four to five hundred poundsof livestock gain off those same acres (the record
I¥> far .is 682 ,pounds" in' 'a seasen), And they'reshooting for a, thousand! At,current,':beef, lamband:wool .prices; they're,:netting around $100 per;' ,T. G. Byerly, Animal HUibandry Diyj.ionacre per yeat':"":on:'lilrto ''Wheie not, loii_g ag�, th�_" '-

T:a"B�e�l;y , U. S. Deparbnent of Agricultureanimals would, literally. .have starved to death, "

",.
.'

" ", ..' -
,,',' I, ,,'," ';"

'

" StudIes at the U. S. Range LIvestock Expen-, How was thiS,ririracle�aehieved? By good' farm- ment; Station Miles City, Montana, prove thatjug and ranching practices. By preparing the soil steers from f�st gaining bulls put on weight in, with, lime, potash and phosphate.' By' finding" the feed lot faster than steers from slow gainingthrough hundreds of careful' tests, ,the bestcom-. bulls. They also prove that there is no inherentbinatio� b( gtasses a�.lefmnes to give the 10ng�' .relation between conformation and rate of gain.'est grazing �sO� arid"grow,the most; meat. Thus,' While, small-type steers generally 'fain slowerthe land has been made immediately profitable-e- than l�g�type, breeders can selectively breedand still maintained for future use. For' under" -fast gammg small-type cattle as well as fastcropping; this land loses, a fun plow-depth of top- gaining l�ge-type ca�tle. �n:OOing for. rapidsoil in ;30 to 40 years; but in grass, it will not erode feed .lot gains can be dOne Within type, Withoutthat much in 8 000 years. hurting type.,

Today 35 states are included in this broadDixon Springs and other experiment stations are cooperative researchprogram with theU.S.D.A.pointing, the way to a type of farming practice Type, cenformation, calf crop, as well as ratesuitedto many of the older sections of the United of gain are being measured. Bulls are placedStates. - Some experienced ranchers of the West on feed at 6-10 months of age under standardand, Southwest are extending their stock opera- conditions. Their rate of gaintvaries from ations back into Eastern states:Jn the South, .beef pound a day to four pounds a day. And thecattle are doing well on worn-out cotton land re- .

steers they sire will vary in the same direction asconverted to grass. This change from crop raising the sire though usually less widely.on poor land to livestock production on permanent Breeders in several states are also conductingpasture seems to present a great opportunity to performance tests by placing bulls at centralmany producers. It .could mean the development testing stations for evaluation.of great new livestock-producing areas ••• and You have to wait until after tke calf is weanedmore-meat for our growing population. to measure his capacity to gain. While the calf
is on the cow, her milk supply will affect rate..._

of gain. There just isn't any relation between
weight and finish of calves at weaning and their
ability to gain in the feed lot.
Through selective breeding we 'can produce

more beef per brood cow and per steer fed,with'greater profit.

Breeding Limits
Beef Cottle Goins
in the Feed Lot

Quote of the Month
"We need to produce more meat ... We can producemore meat in three ways: (1) by increasing livestockin areas where mdre roughage can .be produced andused efficiently; (2) by protecting our livestock fromdiseases and pests; and (3) by improving breeding,feeding, and management ... The production job canbe done only, on farms and ranches, and by farmersand ranchers." vfta.tMa !P�n'4�fin

HAMBURGER HARVEST CASSEROLE
Yield: 8 fa 70 servings

, pound hamburger !/3 cup flour
7 cup chopped onions 2 cups whale kernel corn,
2 cups coOked tomatoes, drained drained
1 teaspoon curry powder, chili 2 cups 'cooked lima beans,
powder or 1 tablespoon drained
'Worcestershire sauce Vz cup sliced green pepper2 tablespoons salt l!/i cups shredded, cheese or

2 'potatoes, sliced thin buttered crumbs
Combine hamburger, onions, IQmatoes, one- of the seosoningsand salt. Pat into a one-Inch layer in a 3·quart casserole. Over
this, place llie potatoes, flour, then corn, lima beans and g'reen
pepper. Top with cheese or crumbs. Bake in a moderate oven

(3�OO F.l 1 hour. Serve hot•

Bureau of Animal Industry

• : .', I"
o �: I·' .. �

_ : '

Soda. Bill Sez ...
A good head to start with gives a man a good
, head start in getting ahead.
Good crops make more work-counting the cash.

How to earn a

quarter of a cent
Maybe you read a little
while back that in 1950

Swift averaged about �¢ a pound profit
on its meat operations. One quarter of a
cent per pound!
Here's what we do to earn that quarterof a cent per pound of product handled.
First we buy your livestock, then proc

ess them and distribute the meat. Everypossible by-product is utilized. The in
come from these non-meat by-productsincreases the return you get for livestock.
It also decreases the cost of meat to con
sumers.

Next, it's a long way from Broken Bow
to Boston. There is an average thousand
mile gap between the places where live
stock is produced and .he populous cities
where meat is eaten. We help bridge that
gap for you. We pay transportation costs
on our finished products; deliver them to
dealers in all parts of the United States.
For you producers, this means a broad,
nation-wide market instead of a limited
local market for your products.
For all these services we earn a net "fee"

of �¢ a pound. As you know, that isn't
enough to make any important difference
either in the amount you receive for live
stock you sell;' or in
the price people pay F.M e- l-for meat for their .' "I. tutnr son.tables. Agricultural Research Dept.

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

Nutritiron is our business-and youra

. . .. �.... , . ,. .... �. .

...



Plenty of life
in that Grinder,

yet-
Why not?

\We've babied it
with the best!

It pays to reIY-Jln..Your Mobilgas-Mobiloil Manl'
....

I

Yes, you get the best of lubricants-and the
best of service-when you call in your Mobilgas
Mobiloil Man! He offers you ... top-quality
products-endorsed by 72 leading farm equip-

.

-

ment builders ... the correct lubricant for every-

moving part •.. money-saving. maintenance
help ... prompt, dependable delivery right to
your door. You always do better with Mobil
Farm Lubrication!

MOBILOIL-a heavy-dutymotor oil, gives
triple-action performance for •.. Full
Protection, Maximum Available Power,"

Economy in operation!, .

MOBILGREASE-stays put under heavy
shock Ioada=-aeala out dirt, moisture!
MOBILUBE GEAR OIL-guards against
dangerous scuffing and wear-helps
avoid costly repairs!

KaMas Farmer [or-Ootober 6; 1951
. '-

Marketing
Viewpoint

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; Leonard
W. Schruben, Feed Grains; Paul L.
Kelley, 'Poul.try and Eggs.
What effect ,js the price control pro

gram having on our whole cattle and
'beef marketing fJystem' What are the
chances tha'f; .it will be continued'�
A.P.

The beef price control program is
not working well. Cattlemen in general
have not been seriously affected other
tha� !or a period of uncertainty Im
mediately after. the cattle price roll
back program. was announced. There
was some premature selling of cattle
in feed lots at that time, but producers
soon began to sit tight until Congress
clarified the situation by eliminating
August 1 and October 1 rollbacks.
The well-nigh intolerable situation is

in the meat packing and meat distrib
uting. phases of the industry. Packers
are caught in a squeeze between fixed
prices for beef and rising prices for
'cattle, particularly choice and prime.

Theoretically such a squeeze cannot
take place because packers are "guar
anteed" a favorable margin between
live cattle prices (the complianceprice)

. and the ceiling price on carcasses. How
ever, the "compliance price" f,eature ofthe program is not working Well. It
appears that the regulations, or at least
the way in which the regulations are

interpreted and enforced, make cattle
worth more, net, at points distant from
the areas of production and slaughter
than at their centers.
A glance at the receipts and dis

position of cattle at public markets will
show that an unusually large propertion of the cattle received at Chicago,
Omaha, St. Paul, Sioux City, St. Joseph,
and St. Louis are being shipped out for
slaughter rather than slaughtered· at
plants located adjacent to these mar
kets. In other .words, packers at these
markets cannot buy the usual numberof cattle and remain in compliance as
outsiders can come in and outbid.

_

A glance at the report of slaugfiter
by 'states shows that Islaughter is
sharply reduced in such states as Illi
nois, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, and
Missouri-usually considered the cen
ter of the meat packing industry. On
the other hand, slaughter in New Eng
land, New York, New Jersey;and Cali
fornia is' relatively large.
Either a broad revamping of the

whole beef and cattle price control pro
gram can be expected or the program
may be scrapped. The present unsatis
factory situation probably cannot be
continued Indefinitely.
(NOTE: Kansas City and Kansas

have not been referred to because of
the abnormal situation caused by the
flood. Inclusion of Kansas City and
Kansas would have made the situation
appear even worse.)

Will wheat prices advance much
above the loan rate between now and.
January 1 '-M. O .

In my opinion, if you have wheat to
sell between now and January I, you
can expect from 5 to 10 cents in�ease
in price. This means slightly above the
current net loan rate. If you have
wheat of high quality, it will probably
increase in price a little more. Our
wheat loss In Kansas has been par
tially offset by a big spring wheat crop.
Looking at. the international market,
It's hard to figure higher prices with
the biggest Canadian crop in history.

1 not�ce soybean meaJ sometimes
sells [or less and Bometimes more: than
cottonseed meat How can 1 teU which
is the best buy'-B. B.
These supplements are fed primarily

for their protein. If the per cent. of
protein is the same their feeding value
per pound Is equal. 'Therefore, the best·
buy 'would be the meal whic� is the
cheapest in price when the percentage'

. of protein is, equal. �emember, it is the
cost f.o.b. your"feed Iot that counts:·

.
1 have a flock of turkey,lt. Oan ']/0'1£

teU me whan1wfmarket'prospectsarfi ,
-B.J.
As you'know, the t�rkey mark�t has

not· really developed yet this fair. HoW
ever; Borne buyers are repOrting that
turkey. hens arewor,th·about-38¥.! cents
per pound. There seemS.'to-be 14ttle in

. tereat 'in tom turkeXl,l at ��is .�e. ,It
seems likely, however, that govern
-ment purchases .such as army orders
will soon begfn in v:olum�. ,

1
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Putting Roses ,to ��"'.::,' ;;IFarmers Now Work Warm��'{I':".)By FRANK PA.YNE

RO�ES are often' called "Queen of' sprouts like 9randma grewmany yearsthe Summer Flowers," but-that is ago do not need winter protection butnot what I call them. I think the are quite hardy everywhere.right name .should be "Babies of the Some folks like to plant roses in fall.Summer Flowers" because they do re- That is 0.:....K. in Southeast Kansas orquire a lot of petting and care. South Missouri, but Western Kansas·My other reason is this: It happens or Northern Missouri folks had bestmy wife is a rose lover. It is quite often wait-until real early in the spring. Thatmy job to help her care 'for the roses, way you risk no loss from winterkilland the way she pets and babies her ing. Of course, you can spade up theown flower garden makes me feel like bed right now where you intend to planta' "baby sitter for her pet roses." That and get that much out of the way. Youis' a strange title to a dahlia grower also can fertilize the ground heavilywith more than 31 years' continuous withwell-rotted barnyardmanure. Thatgrowing experience. Nevertheless I way you would have plenty of plantmarried a-small, blue-eyed woman with food in your bed, also the winter snQWSdimples and I learned 43 years. ago to and rains would 'soak into the subsoillet her have her way and a garden of for reserve moisture in case of a dryher own. Awful easy to get along with summer. .

on that basis. If you should be delayed in yourNow if you should wonder what I am spring planting of dormant bare-rootgoing to be doing during the last of roses, I recommend that you get potNovember this is it: I will be helping ted roses from your nurseryman ormy wife put roses to bed for winter greenhouse. I have fouI!-d them veryprotection, same as you should be doing satisfactory even tho it was late Juneif you have roses. and they were in full bloom-they never
even wilted .

. Each One Is Different If I were planting a bed of roses,It all depends on what type roses you either spring or fal], here are some Ihave; each kind requires a certain way would plant. I recommend them highly.to do the"job right. The Tea or Monthly Of course, they are not brand-new vaEverbloomers are very tender and must rieties, but have been tested and triedhave protection or they easily winter- by millions and found very satisfackill. As you no doubt know, this type tory. I have always felt when you haveblooms oil the new growth each year, had many years trial of a certain vaso you can cut them back late this fall. riety, and it always produces mostButwalt Until Novemberwhen they are blooms and colors that please yeardormant and have shed their leaves to after' year, it really pays to stick toprune and cover them. those tried and true kinds, -then youCut all growth back to about 10 are not dlsappotnted. '

inches above ground. Then make a .

mound of .earth over the stub so no top Sturdy-Growing Varieties Tea Roses
is showlng, That mound should be cone
shape, not ftat on top, so snows and
rainswill drain off quickly. Leave them
like that until all danger of hard freez
ing is past, then the earth can be re
moved safely. Try to pick out Jl,cloudy .

. spell if posstble,
-,

.

Roses. require I! lot of ferti4zing, infact m.ost amateur rose growers 'starve
their roses by not giving them enough
plant .rood. In between the mounds of
earth you can put a lot of. well-rotted
barnyard manure, not the fresh, strawykind as that would allow ground mice
to liarl:i<>� underneath the straw and'eat
your rose roots.
The �ext roses that need winter protection are the "Climbers." Do not getthe "Rarnhler" type confused with

Climbers. Well-known . climbers such
as Paul's Scarlet, American Beauty,Dr. Van !fleet, are very tender. Ram
blers are Dorothy Perkins, and Crim
son Rambler, both quite hardy and need
no protection.

A Job for Oornstalks
You can use cornstalks on yourclimbers. Take them down from the

trellis. Tie stalks all around the rose
stalks with a strong cord. Some grow
ers use old burlap bags; others, an old
piece of canvas wrapped around. Still
others lay them on the ground and
cover the rose growth with 8 inches of
earth'. Any of these ·methods are goodand ·etfective so take your choice.
Climbing roaes do not bloom on the

newest growth but do on wood that is
one year old. Proper time to prune the
old blooming wood is rigpt after theybloom so all their strength goes into
the new sboots that come up each yearfrom the Iower part,of the plant. If :youfailed to prune them then, you can -do
it now before 'they are put to bed for
win�.·¥ou can ,easily tell the A,iffer
ence in .tbia.-old wood. It is dark and
dingy'ln 'color-while the new wood has
a rich, healtlby, bright-green look.
Cllm:bers,requ'll'ebea� fertilizing sameas .your tea roses, a;od .now would be
a good time to do it. The Rugosa, alsoBally or Polyantba type, Multlftora or
Old '�oned Rosea that come up from

.• ",

A D.�e_ar.mlag Party
.Thialeaftet is suitable for a groupto use in pllPmbig &l\ouaewarmingfor a friend or neighbor. It includes
��,s[ �t�rta.l�en1; aqd.l't3-.'_�lIeSbme.nts..B�d 3@Jlts to.-Enter-.
.�t: Editor, KlUtsaa Farmer,'·T�a.,-, ,.

This is the kind Grandma grew years
ago from sprouts sbe brought out westin the covered wagon. Flower lovers
bles!, all Grandmas-did you ever see
one who didn't love the old-fashioned
flowers? Now you'know why.
Har.r-iBon'8 YeUow, PerMan Yellow,Hugonis. This last one is a single _yellow sometimes called Sacred Rose ofChina or the "Yaller rose from Texas."

· Wf/U,. that wind8 up '-",ri�",g (H!�ieBo/::;J.{J. article8 '.on flower 9r.owinilr:or.f� it a lot Of fun, .an4 1 do hOp'e 1
may ha,ve. been at,leMt 8(6ne little help. LOOK AT INII.
ittl()lJH4Itg,_your 'at*e.llt;o,n to �e.-8i�- : - _', -

.
.

.pIe 1IOw,6r�gf'0_wmJ1 "ac.t8. II ,BO, i f6611 ;' l"Ii_�ft;_�... 1.., -

s.4aa.OO" RJlSh - deta_ila �lIt - Kro� Pl'e-Bujttwen··repaid:;. !. _,' I garqte! .. �: ; � • : • • • • • • •
. ,: 'Farm BuiNiDp to: .
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Ra.diance, both pink and red.
MrB. Chas. Bel�, shell-pink salmon.
Gold(:n Emb1em, golden yellow.

. Ophel1a, pale pink and gold.
Betty Uprichard, copper red.
"Cob.;mbia Hermosa, bright pink.·

Mme. Butterfly, 'light pink-shadedyenow,
KiZZamey, double white.
..B008ier Beauty, dark red.
_K. A. Victoria, pure white.
Lower-Growing Varieties Tea Roses
Bou». de Georqe« Pernet, brick red.
Etoile de Holland, deep velvety red.
bu.xemberg, yellow.
Yellow Oroohet, yellow.
Sunbur8t, yellow and orange.Rev. F. Page Robert8, copper red.J. J. L. Mock, two-toned .pink.Mr8. Aron Ward, golden buff.

Climbers
Pa·... l'e Scarlet� rich scarlet.
New Dawn, flesh pink,
Silver Moon, white with yellow cen

ter.
Ol, American Beauty, red.
Dr. Van Fleet, pink.

.

Baby or Polyantha ROBeS
Cecile Brunner, pinkand yellow.

·
Ellen Poul8en, rosy pink.
Mi88 Edith Cavell, scarlet red.
Gloria Mundi, orange scarlet.
Lafayette, light crimson.

Rugosa-Type Roses
Grootendor8t Red, also Grootendor8t

Pink, both good ones-+

'Old-Fashioned Yellow Roses

and Prolected· with

·G"--�···'··, -8 '

P",ved and P'el."ed _.��, by Nearly a Quarter of a "'

-.....--:l::==� Million Tractor Owners

For abnormally severe
weather Windshield Ex·
tensions optional at small
extra cost.

Warm engine heat keeps cold weather out-with a genuine
�6R.r., Heater. You'll work warm and protected, get
more

.

work done, in even the coldest weather. Quickly at
tached for snug streamlined fit, Converts to low-cost heated
cab if desired. Insist on the genuine "eaMfflR.r., Heater -
most popular heater of all!

GoMFO� EQUIPMENT CO..
.

See Your Dealer
or Write

2609 P Walnut Kansas City, Mo.

THE KROPP HOUSE
�?m/t

Here's the weatherproof. storage, shop or housing you need
todat/. You can put up any Kropp Pre-Built structure in only
a few hours with one helper. No skilled labor, no special tools

requi·red. Factory-assembled panels
fit together perfectly - your building
goes up like magic I Handsome, sturdy,
high-grade materials; engineered to
give you many years of service. Flex
ible design; stock panels available to
make stables, milk houses, brooder
and hen houses, tenant dwellings, etc.,

��iii���IIt;�;:s.�,. withou� alterations. All exposed wood.
ti work prime�oated. Thick butt asphalt

shingles, nails, hardware, everything
:furnished .:Promp� de
livery - order"now!20 II 27-FT. MILK lAIN

1 wlndews - $121.13 com",...

,,.ICII
M,\ll COUPON ,odoy FOR DElAilS
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THE SELLING SEASON WAS' AT I7S
HEIGHTAND IT I.OOI<ED LlI<£ CAR

TROU&E WOt/LD MAJ<E ME LATE

FOR AN IMf'OlU"ANrA/'Fr)/NTMeNT

m£N 11IE MECHANIC CAME 70

7HE RESCUE. "AU WU NEED, If

HE SAID, ." IS A NEW RIEl.. PlIMP. If

AND m HIM 71/E .108 WAS' /JI./CK
SOUP BECAUSE HE HAD A GlWUINE
R)R/) FUEL PtlMP RIGHT IN S1OCI<..,

HE 7OU)ME' . "GENUINE f'()RD

PA/I:TS' SA&.1O yOU 77ME AND MONEY

,BECAUSE 7HE-Y'RB MADE Rl6Hi
7r) FITRIGHTm L.ASr 1.ON6ER."

.• J,.

Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you letter8 from our B
Kan8as 4-H'�r8 who are 8pen-ding 80me

time on Euro.pean farm8 JlJ.is 8ummer.
H�r.e is the filth one fromDonna Cowan.,
.of Emporia, who has gone to France.

(2) The Vanoye family.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Here are
. some pictures of the home, fields

and Vanoye fa�ily I lived with 2
months In . Northern' France';' (1) The ';,.

17-room, new., home, built on ,gr�UIJ.P.
.

. w.llere butldin'gs were destroyed in
WorldWar II. (2) The Vanoye fami.lY,
deft to"rigllt, !�ette; ':Philip�; ':Ma4"
aine Van9ye, .rapky;.Mousi�ut V�f)y.�; �,:..
Helll'i, and Nicole. (3') Donna;Cowanjn '::.:'
.oned the .sugar :ileet fields .Oil the 'v-ari; � '-

;oye·farm: �.' ."" .'. '�'.'
"

. ,
..
'. .:

, It was :hard to. s_!l.y' go9d,p'ye �tQ::�_e'" r.

.

.. ' fV.an'?¥e; f�Hy this 'week,' �t!-y.'·:J:!.�:ve:� ! '.'

!... 'lbeen w.onder.ful.tolme. And-I: hVed 'WIlli .. ;
.

them.long enongp t�t ,we�g�l.t(j%krlb\y: :'
lone another pretty well.

.

"

.

Learned M�ny New Things
The first half of (his stay in France

has been full of marvelous things and
it seems like every day I've learned
something new. The family spent Au
gust at Wimereux, a beach on the Eng-
lish channel, only 40 kilometers from
England. While that close I had the
opportunity to visit England and Scot
land, It only took 4 hours to get from
Boulogne, France, to London, England.
In both London and Edinburgh the

Young Farmers Clubs, which are in

charge of the IFYE program there,
were my hosts. I saw Number Ten

DOWDing Street in London where the
Prime :(\[iriister lives, the guards at
Whitehall, saw the 'grave of Robert
Browning in Westminster Abbey and
visited Parliametlt .. Both--the_Ho'use of
Lords and the House of Commons are

magnificently furnished. At the Festi
val of Britain on the-South Bank of the
Thames river I saw gigantic expesi
tions of archeology.jndustry, new farm
machinery, Guernsey, Jersey and Here
ford cattle, crops and foods, new fur
niture, and even an exhibit of ships and
lobster pots. There's a beautiful con
cert hall, built just 3 months ago in
honor of the Festival, where we saw

Tschaikowsky's ballet, Swan Lake.
In Scotland I saw the crown ofMary,

Queen of Scots, at Edinburgh Castle,
and went to a country dance where I
danced with men in colorful kilts. Go
ing on a bus tour thru Argyleshire and
the Western Highlands I was in the
county where my Great-grandfather
Cowan' was born. We drove along the
smooth-Loch Lomond for 24 miles and
in the Highlands saw little streams of
water bubbling down thru the rocks
and wild purple heather to the lakes
below. Near Glasgow, just an hour by
train from Edinburgh, I spent the day
on a dairy farm with an International
Farm Youth Exchange delegate to
Scotland from California. They had

Ayrshire cows, and also did truck gar
dening for the big market in the indus-

(3) Me In sugar beet field.

trial and beautiful ,city of Glasgow.
Back in England I went with Everett

Mitchell, Jerry Sotota and Jerry Sea
man, of the National Farm and Home
Hour, Paul Taff, 1951 IFYE group
leader and lowa State 4-H Club leader,
and representatives of Allis-Chalmers
and London newspapers, to Hereford .

where we met the 6 delegates to Eng
land and Wales. I was sure glad to see

Dorothy Vansl.dke, of Arkansas City,
Kan. She has been moving from farm
to farm quite often, and had just come
from Wales. Hereford' is the region
where that kind of cattle originated,
only they pronounce it Her-e-ford.
At the end of a week I was back

home in France, and after talking Eng
lish for a few days it seemed easier to
start talking French all the time again.
.I've really enjoyed the stay in North
ern France, butwill be glad to arrive at
the farm near Toulon in the south this
week end. There are' many types of
country in. France, but they all seem
to radiate from Paris, the warm heart
of a verymuch alive country.

-Donna Cowan.

Warren Goes to Switzerland
Remember, Kansas Farmer prom

ised to bring you letters from our II
Kansas 4-H'er8 who are spending 80me

time on European farm,s this summer.

Here is the sixth one from Warren
P"awl, 01 Severance, who has gone to
Switzerland.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: How time

Jl.VAlLABLS ATAll.� DSAl.SRS AND INDEPENDENT'GAAA6ES 1WIir DISPlAY THIS $ISH does fly, Here it is September and
boys and' girls at horne are back

in school for another term. Speaking
of 'school it is quite:different here in
·SwitzerlB.nd. Schoof ,li.egi,n!! ,t.}ie'mi&c;iIe".
;of A).1gUst-Ot 'yariesl'in :di�eIjep:t -sec-.
!tions of Switzerlap,d'):; and: thef.e_.�" 'Ii ,;

iDlo�th vacation -near the 1lr.st of. o.«�o::' 5-. �
i1:ier"so 'children can help:�finish"'potato _;{,
and grape harvest. There' is . another

.

vacation near the first of the year so

everyone can go skiing,�d o�e ��oq#d
'Easter that is about a-month 101!g.
School is out..�nly 6 weeks in summer,
also. This is .t'fte hones� tr�.tl;l, bqt Wh��
we go to work around 6�45 o'clock·in
'the morning the' children::'ate on their
way to school .. I am afraid that'would
not wor.k .tn tl\�; !3tates for the pUJ;ii'S Warren 'rawI
would all be 'late. In some-caaea there - •

:is school only in the .momtng- so' chil- '

,
' .

dren can work in the afternoon.
.

werd and 'the 150-hectare (375:'acre)
I left my first farm August 30; and' Bally. Farm. More about the farm later.

after spending 3 ·days in Zurich as In Zurich we stayed in the-best 'hotel
"

guest of the International Harvester the International.Harvester Company
.Company, I journeyed here to schonen- (Contin1ted Oft_P-age 1.7)
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people could find, I -am sure. It was
right in the middle of the shopping dis
trict. When I say we, I am speaking of
the 4 IFYE's here in Switzerland, for
we met before going to our second and
last farm. Boy! The words did fly back
and forth;We met at 10 o'clock Thurs
day morning and were still talkingwhen we parted Sunday afternoon. We
were all full of new and thrilling ex
pertences and just couldn't watt to tell
tli'e:in;i,'J can imagine what our voyagehome on the ship will be with 54 IFYE's
all speaking at once.'
Thursday for dinner we were guests

of an organtzatton that went by the
name of SFUSA .or Swiss Friends of
the U.S.A. Each member has been in
or plans to be in America. All spokeEnglish very well and the business was
carried on in English so we could un
derstand what was being said about us.
Thursday afternoon we met Mr. Kel

ler, assistant director of agriculture, in
Switzerland" and Mr. Z!1hn, who is in
charge of the IFYE program here. We
also met Pierre de Severey and Beina
Scheele. Pierre was.an exchangee.fromSwitzerland to the States last year, and
Beina an exchangee from Holland last
year. We talked over many things we
had in common. "

. Mr. Tusch and Mr. Bonca, IHC per
sonnel entertaining us, really gave us a
dinner and party. All the IHC employees were there, 40 of them, and practi
cally all spoke English. They really putthe food in front of us. At our luncheon
the girls, all gave speeches about 4-H
and at dinner I had to give a speech all
unprepared. I believe we,made manyfriends f,or 4-H and acquainted manywith 'our.'IFYE program .. This also was
the first' time I ever wrote the 4-H
pledge"and autographed it for a souve
nir: W,.e saw 2 fllins on Swiss skiing.,

Fr,ida.:y morntng we visited the
- Blicher:.'Guyer machine factory, which

is the biggest producer of agriculturalmachinery iq Sw.itzerland. They make,
everything from gigantic wine pressesto GHP garden tractors that really do
a lot of work here on these steep hill
sides. A big tractor would tip over be
fore it got started. And the implements
they dream up to put on these little
tractors are really something. We also
visited the Agricultural ExperimentSchool of Canton Zurich.

- ,

Saturday morning we visited the big"
gest milk plant in Switzerland (IHC
does things in a big way). We learned
that only 10 per cent of the milk is
pasteurized in this plant and only about25 per cent bottled, Everyone in Swit
zerland boils their milk beforedrinktng
it, anyway. This plant wouldn't com
pare very well to a plant in the States
for they handled only about 10,000 gal- '

Ions daily. The farmer receives 10 cents
a quart for his milk but they have no

grade-A and.follow no sanitation rules.
Saturday luncheon was provided bythe Association of Swiss Manufactur

ers:_�mporters and Dealers serving us
a typical I;lwisll dinner that was deli
cious. We dinedSaturday evening in a
restaurant overlooktngthe Zurich Sea
with the high Alps for a scenic back-
.ground.'

,

While in Zurich we dined in the high-
'

est of society and metmany people who
really seemed interested in us and what
we represented, good will to all men
and the best rural organization in the
worl� fOl y<;>ung people-;-::,t,qe 4-� Clubs.
The only trouble; was we ale too much.
If -our stay on ourseeondfarm is as

enjoyableae on pur fj,rst; we''\v'ililiave
nothing' t9,ask, "

'

',:,' '-,
_
-Wal'ren Prciw�" '.

:,IFYE from Kdnsu,s.
P.S. Everyone tells me it has r!li�eq,,': •

!llt![uDl�er. in Kansaf!..,All Lhave to say.Is:j}i,is Il! 'nome ,fol! 'we "pave had X:�Hl "

'here ptacUcQ,lly.,every(lay. " ,'" ;':,,;... '.;:.;.. ....
-

./'
'�';- .. .

Sweet Potato Growers
Hav� Several Problems
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State Col!eg�

"

SW'EET potato harvest season will
soon be here. Kansas growers in the,

Kaw Valley lost most of their acre
age' due to flood. With this disaster
many lost outstanding strains of sweet
potatoes. Those with high flesh color
and carotene value have 'in recent years
gained an increasing outlet in many
shipping markets, while small-size potatoes have found a ready-calming outlet at the Kuhn cannery, at Bonner
Springs in Wyandotte county.
To' keep from entirely losing the

progress made in the last 10 to 20
years, plans are underway to do every
thing possible to obtain the needed seed
supply probably at harvest time for
bedding in 1952. Too few growers have
these best strains in any large acreages,
so it will be necessary to have .co-operation of all\ growers who have any of
this supply in Kansas. In addition, dur-
ing the last few years growers in sev- -Watch Out for Diseases
eral other states have become Inereas- Unfortunately the problem of diseaseingly interested in these improved must be.gtven careful attention to avoidstrains developed by Dr. O. H. Elmer, introducing any diseases not now esof the department of botany at Kan- tablished in Kansas, In addition, ifsas State College. They should in some possible the seed should be hill-selectedcases serve as a possible source. or from hill-selected plantings to avoid'I'here are several problems in this disease. -Kansas now has a quarantineseedprocurement program.Many farms that prohibits importing sweet pothat have grown sweet potatoes have tatoes for seed purposes from severalhadsome degree of flood.damage. These 'states that might otherwise have a seed,farme�s m�y not.at �his timehav�ma;�e supply available. This is to protect Kan-up, theirmlnda <!,efimte..!_y to continue m sas growers from dtseases known to ex-the sweet _ potato business. Loss of

_ ist hi these states.
_

'

dikes, h<_>mes, storage houses have all Kansas growers who have any quailentered, mto the, problem. Many :grow- tity of these improved strains of sweeters �esitate to p�rc�ase seed for-next potatoes that could be used for seedyear s crop at thl� time.
. , should contact their county agent orSome outstandmg stram� -of Little write Dr, O. H. Elmer or myself.at KanStem Jersey type are available a_nd sas State College, By digging time weneed to be used If the sweet potato m- hope to' have a definite seed program.dustry makes the needed recovery and Growers,' regardless of their varieties

or strains, should follow the practiceof hill-selecting their seed to get dis
ease-free', high-yielding, desirable mar
ket, .flesh and skin colored types of
sweet potatoes for bedding, While la
bor to dothis job at harvest time often
is scarce, the time spent in this type of
work pays extra good dividends.
The hill-selection job is not completeuntil the stem of the plant is split openat the ground line to check for stem

rot. This must be done before potatoes
are removed from vines. Dark streaks
just inside the stem indicate presenceof stem rot. Sweet potatoes from these
hills should not be used for seed since
they Will carny thts disease over to
next year's crop.

��W Halloween Playlet� "The House Was Really"

Haunted," is just off the press and
,{ ready, for a Halloween program'. in 'your school or club. Besides the
10 characters, there should be a
group of folks needed to be guestsand take part in the program.There are 2 scenes in the playlet.We suggest an early' order of the
leaflet. Write Entertainment Edi-
.tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price5c each, or 10 copies for 25c.

progress in Kansas. Orlis.i Orange Lit
tle Stem, and many other terms have
been used to describe these improvements.
Just recently I visited the New Jer

sey experiment station to talk with
ProfessorBchmerhorn who is in chargeof vegetable experimentalwork regarding obtaining some of their seed supply. New Jersey growers thru their
experiment station tests have adoptedand worked with a strain brought alonghere at Kansas State College. Theyhave a considerable acreage of this im
proved Jersey growing under the name
of Jersey Orange, Their trade has
adopted this sweet potato and an active
market demand is now available in the
East. Professor Schmerhorn believes a
reasonable supply of this seed might beobtained for Kansas growers.

,.

Johnny's eye roves the breakfast table hungrily. Up
early this morning for a big breakfast, he'll get it
thanks to the most productive agricultural,system
in the world and to America's railroads.

As Johnny downs his fruit, he doesn't stop to
think about the orderly system of getting fresh
fruit to him from far-distant orchards and groves
or the railroads upon which such a system depends. I

As Johnny wolfs his cereal-he doesn't consider
the vast fields of grain, the towering grain elevators,
the great flour mills-or the railroads which connect
them all.

As Johnny tackles his bacon and eggs and his
,glass of milk, the farmer-railroad team is busy
growing, harvesting and "assembling" millions of
other meals for other Johnnies all across the nation.

Every day the nation's railroads move to the
farms thousands of carloads of agricultural supplies.
And every day they carry away more than 10,000
carloads of agricultural products-moving an aver

age distance of more than 500 miles - so that
Johnny and everyone else can get the food theyneed to be healthy and strongl

� Johnny
66is his breakfast
(lunch and dinner, fooO

'.

L;"'�n to, T:HE
RAILROAD HOUR
every Monday
evening on NBC.

A'SSOCIATION 'OF AMERICAN RAILROADS'
WASHINGTON 6, D. C.
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Kansas Free Fair.
Set New Reeords

RECORD crowds and more beef cat
tle entries than in any year in its
history highlighted the 1951 edi

tion of Topeka's Kansas Free Fair. Se
vere floods earlier in the year along the
Kaw Valley were expected to discour
age fair activities, but about the only
noticeable eft'ectwas a decrease In-vege
table garden entries.
An estimated 300,000 attended this,

probably the oldest fair of its size with
a free gate in the world. Welcome addi
tions this year included a new 4-H Club
livestock judging pavilion, a remodeled
4-H Club demonstration building, and a
new exhibit hall. One of the top quarter
horse shows of the country attracted
a large crowd.
Kansas' first "Egg Laying Derby"

was the major attraction of the larg
est poultry exhibit-l ,050,birds-in the
fair's history. A pen of New Hamp
shires, "Seymour's Supers" from Cof
fey county, won the honors with 23
eggs laid during the week. It was the
first year hatcheries took an active
part in poultry competition.
Neil Fritz, 13-year-old sorrof Mr. and

Mrs. Walter A. Fritz, Silver Lake, won
the 4-H Club baby beef show with his
Hereford ca:lf, "Doc." Entries were
down in all 4-H Club livestock depart
ments, but quality remained high.
Judging results were as follows:

Beef Cattle

• HE TESTS HIS SOIL
He tokes his soil sample to the County
Agent to find .aut what plant foods his,
soil needs.

Aberdeen - Angus: Grand, senior, junior
and reserve junior champion bulls, Simon
Angus Farm, Madison; reserve grand and
reserve senior champion bulls, WRS Angus
Farm, Hutchinson. Grand, reserve grand,
senior, reserve senior and junior champion
females, Simon Angus Farm; reserve junior
champion female, Sunflower Farm, Everest.
Herefords: Grand, reserve grand cham

pion bulls, Straus Medina Ranch, San An
tonio, Tex.; grand champion female, Foster
farms, Rexford; reserve grand champion fe
male, Bianchi Hereford Ranch, Macon, Mo.
Bed Poll.: Grand, senior, junior champion

bulls and females, Roy L, Mueller & Sons,
Arlington, Minn.
Shorthorns: Grand champion bull, Wil

liam E. Thome, Lancaster; reserve cham
pion bull, Ralph L. Bayles, Garrison. Grand
champion female, J. A, Collier, Fletcher,
Okla., reserve champion female, Echo Val
ley Farms, Alta Vista.

Dairy Cattle
Ayrshlres: Grand and junior champion

bull, Wayne Anderson, Ottawa. Grand and
senior champion female, Raymond Scholz,
Lancaster; junior champion female, Stan
ley Witt.
Brown Swiss: Grand and senior champion

bull, G. D. Sluss, EI Dorado; junior cham
pion bull, Earl and Minnie Fornwalt, Pena
losa. Grand, senior and junior champion
females, Earl Webber, Arlington.
Guernseys: Grand and senior champion

bull, Tom Cooper Farm, Ardmore, Okla.;
jurrior' champion bull, Malcolm J. Boyle,
Mundelin, Ill. Grand, senior and junior
champion females, Malcolm J. Boyle.
Holstein - Friesians: Grand and senior

champion bull, Paul Selken Farms, Smith
ton, Mo. Grand and senior champion female,
White Farms, Topeka; junior champion fe
male, John Carlin, Salina.

'

Jl'r, C;'S: Grand, senior and junior cham
pio.i Dulls and females, Hallmark Farm,
Kansas City, Mo.
l\liilLn;;' Shorthorns: Grand, senior and

junior CHampion bulls, grand and senior
champion rem-Ies, John B. Gage, Eudora;
Junior champion female, Delaine Hinkle,
Powhattan.

• HE FEEDS HIS SOIL
He applies BEM BRAND Fertilizer* the
year 'round to build the fertility of
the soil itself,

He tells his neighbors he is a good farmer
by pUlling his empty BEM BRAND socks
over his fence posts. He is a smart. former
who will make extra profits on all his
crops.

Sheep
Hampshfres r Grand champion ram, Glen

Armentrout, Norborne, Mo. Grand cham
pion ewe, Roy B. Warrick & Son, Oskaloosa,
10..
Shropshlres: Grand champion ram and

ewe, John Ebenspacher, Seward, Nebr.
Southdowns: Grand champion ram and

ewe, Charles M. Brink, Olathe.
Suffolks: Grand champion ram and ewe,

Roy B. Warrick.

Swine
Berkshlres: Grand and junior champion

boar, Murray-Hill Stock Farm, Valley Cen
ter. Grand, senior and junior champion
sow, Woodrow Moberly & Daughters, Lib
erty.
Chester Whites: Grand and junior cham

pion boar, Phyllis Arlene Cole, Auburn;
senior champion boar, Lloyd Cole, Auburn.
Grand and junior champion sow, Roy Mar
tin, Broughton; senior champion sow, Roy
Koch, Breman,
Durocs: Grand and senior champion boars,

Harry A., Deets, Gibbon, Nebr.; junior
champion boar, Crosson '& Flett, Minneapo
lis, Grand and senior champion sow, Boyd
Woodford, Silver Lake i junior champion
sow, WIlyne L. Davis, Mahaska.

. Hampshlre8: Grand. senior and junior
champion boars, grand and 'senior sow,
Theodore Binderup, Gibbon, Nebr.; junior
champion sow, Edward Pachta, Belleville.
Herefords: Grand, senior and junior cham-

pion boars, grand and senior champion sow,
State Line Pig Factory, Summerfield; jun
Ior champion sow, Milton Haag, Holton.
PolaDd China.: Grand and senior cham

pion boar, J. H. Sayler children, Quenemo;
junior champion boar, C. R. Rowe & Son,
Scranton. Grand and senior champion sow,
C. R. Rowe & Son; junior champion sow,
Sari Lou Nichols, lola.
Spotted Poland Chinas: Grand and senior

champion boar, Sunnybrook Farm, Rich-

land; junior champion boar, Wayne L.
Davis, Mahaska. Grand and senior champion
sow, Edward Pachta, Belleville; junior
champion sow, Sunnybrook farm.

Quarter Horses
Grand champion mare, 'grand champion

stallion, Robert Q. Sutherland, Overland
Park.

Agricultural Exhibits
ChaJnpion 10 ears open-pollinated corn,

Rony Freeland, EtIlngham; champion 10
ears hybrid corn, Howard E. Hanson, Esk
ridge; champion 100 ears hybrid com, Henry
Bunck, Everest; champion 10 heeda.sorghum,
William Habiger, Parsons; Individual farm
dlsplar booth, Warren C. Teel, 'Parsons.

QUEEN OF LAKEWOOD 7TH won female .enlor' and grand champion Abe,rdeen
Angul honors for Simon Angu. farm, Madison, at Kanlal Free ,Fair In Topeka.
Honor of relerve ',en lor champion went to "Queen" at the Kansal State Fair.

TEN BLUE RIBBONS went to William E. Thorne, Lancaster, Atchison county, for hi'
Shorthorn showing at Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, He Is Ihown here with hil grand
champion bull. Thorne, who hal been in Shorthom bUliness 20 years and has a
20-cow herd, also won grand champion bull honors (It Topeka, and at Kansal
State Fair last year,

IRVIN' 'DANNENBERG" H(a";athf,l, II pictured here Ihowing Raymond G. ScholZ'
len lor anil grarid 1:11amplan Ayrshire female, Prairie Acrel Nick', Jeanne ••r at
Kansal Fre. 'arr, Topeka. Dannenberg; manCliger of'Danny Dale 'arml, has been
breeding reglltered Itock 30 yearl and Ii!ow,ed animall tro", IIml In the NortJ:i-
ealt Kanlal dlltrlct. The Scholz herd Is located at Lancalter. _'-, -
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4"Out 01 5 SII,
Hens·LII, More Eggs.

.

,

,

.'

as much

WTAMINA
as 3/4 Lb. of Butter

as much

PNOSPIIOIII$

as much

.r/rAM/IV '-/2.
as 12 Pork 'Chops

.' '"

when fed new Winterized

EGG ATOMS

POULTRY RAISERS who feed Staley EGG ATOMSsay hens -are laying more eggs ... laying earlier
eggs . . . laying better during cold weather andsudden temperature changes . . . maintaining better health during periods of heavy egg production!In a recent survey among EGG ATOMS feeders:

4 Olft of 5 say hens lay more eggs
than ever before I

9 't flO' say egg productionOU 0 holds up beHer duringcold spells and sudden temperature
changesl

2 t f 3' say hens lay fewer soft
. OU 0 shell eggs than in previous years I

7 t f 10 say hens maintainOU 0 greater vitality and
general health during periods of heavy
egg productio!,.

4- t f 5 noticed that hens areOU 0 more alert, with beHer
color in combs and legs, and less tend
ency toward colds and diseases.

Mrs. Alta Robinson of
Unionville, Mo., pictured at left,
was one of the pOUltry raisers
questioned in Staley's 3-state
survey of EGG ATOMS feeders.
"My hens did better than ever.

before," she says.

WHY HENS LAY BEnER: Staley's new WinterizedEGG ATOMS contain special high levels of vital nutrients that help hens lay more eggs, maintainbetter health during periods of heavy egg production, and build resistance to sudden temperature changes.
One lb. of Staley EGG PRODUCER ATOMS - enoughto supply a laying hen for one week - containsas much,VITAMIN A as 3;4 lb. of fresh country but-ter as much VITAMIN B-12 as a dozen porkchops as much PHOSPHORUS as 3 dozen fresh
eggs as much RIBOFLAVIN (Vitamin B-2) as 3pints of milk. No wonder hens lay more eggs •..with a feed like this!

ARE YOU SATISFIED with your flock's egg production? Are your hens healthy and alert withgood color in combs and legs? Do they keep righton laying during cold spells and sudden temperature changes? If the answer is "no" then it's time
you changed to Staley EGG ATOMS. Feed the typeof EGG ATOMS that fits your requirements bestEGG ALL-MASH ATOMS to be fed straight as a complete ration; EGG PRODUCER ATOMS to be fed 50-50 'with grain; EGG BALANCER ATOMS to be fed with 2
parts grain. Available in 50-lb. multi-wall papersacks or 100-lb. cloth sacks of genuine 80-
square percale.

STALEY MILLING COMPANY
No. 411-5,1

Kansas City � 6, Mo. & E. St. Louis, III.
Copyright 1 951, S.M.C.



••• for all hauling and dumping jobs your V2,
�, and 1 ton trucks can perform. The picUPac
elevates loads to a 470 angle in seconds,
hauls and dumps grain, hay, sand, gravel, fer·
tilizer, etc. Comes equippell with either the
electrically driven or manually aperated
Blackhawk Pump. The low cost picUPac makes
a dump truck out of your platform stake or

groin body. Save time, labor, money the year
'round, insist on the picUPac· Hoist.

Tongue-Lock
),,);I�III-Hrll!11iiiil CONCRETE STAVE

SILOS
QUALITY
••• in production
••• In .,edion

An Early Order
will Assure you

of a Silo.

!!!���! McPH ERSON
CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

McPherson, Kansas904 W. Euclid St.

/.t; A Costly Colds Cut

l�. Egg Production

(i�
At The First Symptoms, Use

W�k�r��d�m�h�k�0N
a cough medicine, on birds.

I12-oz. $1.25; I-qt. $2.50 .. =

Spray Lee's VAPO·SPRAY
over the beads of birds!
Works from outside.

Now at Lee Dealers!

GIO. H. LEE CO.
Omaha I, Neb,.

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 years or bulld
ing Lawn Mowers, we
have developed a sickle
type mower that wUI
cut One grass or lanle
weeds. Will cut
]aW11S &8 short
as 1 in. Espe-
cially built

tor Cemeteries. Parks and Schools. Mower has I.H.C.
Lespedeza guards and sickle. which shes double cut
ting capacity, Center drIve on sickle permits close
euttlnz around curbs and shrubbery, wben answer
ing this ad state type of mowing: Yards, Parks or
Oemetertee.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut-36 In. Bearlngl-Standard Ball.
Power-3 H.P. Driggs & Stratton.
Frame-Fabricated Electric 'Velded Steel.
Differential-Aula Type Drives FI'OIlI Both Wheels
Drive-Standal'd AutoV-Belts. Gears-Machine Cut'
Tires-4nn\"� Pneumatic. Self Propelled.

.

l_'lle F & H heavy duty 24" or 18"
selr-nropelted rotary type lawn
mower cuts flne R:ras.'> or large
weeds. Powered by a Briggs
& Stratton 3 H.]'. air-cooled
engfne. V -helt and I'ollpr
chain drive. 11all bear
ing spindle. Electrlo
welded steel frarue. No

nu s tl n g s to
breu lr. Auto
I.YIIC dltTel'en-
1.1 a I. pulls
r 1'0 III both
wheels. Fool
uroot Y -belt

clutch. All bearings and gears am unccndtuonauv
guaranteed for one rear, Drive wheel 12"x3.00 semt
pneumatic puncture proof. Front wheel 10"x2.00.
Two blades with each machine. Only one nut t.o re

more to change blades. Satisfaction I:l'llIu'llntc�d.
�fanutacturers of Power J�qulpmcnt

Foushee & Heckendorn
Cedar Point, Kans.

Kansas Farmer for October 6) .1951.

TO LIVE BY

the question; "What is success?" by
saying:

HE BUILT a large business em- "Success is speaking words of praise)
pire. Thousands of men jumped' In cheering other people)s ways)

to do his bidding. His thoughts were In doing. just· the best you can

published in newspapers across the
With every task and eve)'y plan.
It's silencewhenyourspeechwould hurt)land.He owned several palatial man- Politeness when your neighbo,Js· curt,

sions and possessedart treasures col- It's deafness when the scandal flows,
lected from all over the world. For And sympathy with othm's' woes.
a man to start small and climb to It's loyalty when duty calls,
suchheights is a remarkable achieve- It's courage when disaster falls,
ment. According to the prevailing It's patience when the hours are long,
rules of the game, he was a great It's found in laughter and in song)

success. But he feared the thought It's in the silent time of prayer,
of death so much that the word was

111 happiness and in despair
In all of life and nothing less,not uttered in his presence. He was We find the thing we call success!'

so afraid of people he constantly
maintained an armed guard. There Long ago, a prisoner awaited exe

have been many other men whose cution! He was amartyr to his noble
lives were similar to his. I wonder convictions. To a young friend he
whether they were successful. Are wrote, "I have fought the good fight,
money and the things it can buy the I have finished the course, I have
true standard of success? Just what kept the faith. Henceforth there is
is success? How can it be defined? laid up for me a crown of righteous-
Bessie A. Stanley wrote, "He has ness, which the Lord, the righteous

achieved success who has lived well, judge shall give me." Altho he was

laughed often and loved much; who incarcerated in prison, he considered
has gained the respect of intelligent himself a success. He measured his

men, the trust of pure women and life by a different yardstick from the
the love of little children; who has one popularly employed. If he was

filled his niche and accomplished his. right, then much of our striving is

task; has left the world better than in vain, and oftentimes our emphasis
he found it, whether by an improved is in the wrong. place. Defining sue

poppy, a perfect poem or a rescued cess would be helpful to everyone.
soul; who has never lacked appreci-. After we decide where we are go
ation of earth's beauty or failed to ing, it behooves us to get acquainted
express it who has looked for the with the right people. Do you know
best in others and given them the the suc�ess family? The father of

best he had' whose life was an in- success IS work; the mother of sue

spiration; whose memory is a bene- cess is ambition; the oldest son is

diction .

." common sense. Some of the other

These characteristics are much boys are perse�erence, honesty,
l'k th f th h h thoroness, foresight, enthustaam,
1 e ose � e appy man w om and co-operation. The oldest
Solon described to Cro:s�s. �he man daughter is character. Some of her

�h� emerges from.KIph�g s poem sisters are cheerfulness, loyalty,If ��s also much like t�IS. In these courtesy, care, economy, sincerity,
definitions mon.ey �as Ignored. In and harmony. The baby is oppor
fact, Solon denied It as the source tunity. Get well acquainted with the
of happiness, which should surely be .old man and you will be able to get
one of the characteristics of a sue- along pretty well with the rest of
cessful person. the family.
An unknown observer answered -Larry Schwarz. OTTAWA POST HOLE IlIGGERS

Tnliler ·Mollnted· for Power Take-Off
Furnished either with or Without drop apron
feeder and power lake-off with tralhir as
shown. ·Grlnds any feed, green, wet, or dry.

�!�:.re:�:B,e��o�tnr:.:��� ��:e��:. �
and no monkey business. Has both cutter
knives and heavy swl"g hammers.

Get full Infonnation on
this real honest-to-good
ness grindingoutfit. Four
sizes available. Write

We.tern Land Roller Co., Dept. 132
Hal,lngl, Nebralk_anufadure..

WIND�
-rOWER

NEWTON. IOWA

PREVENTS SPOILED

SILAGE
Add molasses to your silage the

.

easy way with OMALASS, the
DRY BLACKSTRAP MOLAS·
SES. Economical. Can be
sprinkled 01' blown in. Prevents

spoilage; makes silage
more nutritious, more

palatable. Wl'ite for Free
�!ii!i!!!!I!Iii!ll!!M.�� folder,

� 1901 E. EUCLID
DES MOINES 13.

IOWA

IIGRANDMA • By Charles• •

No other tool can match VISE
G RIP in usefulness or power!
LOCKS with a terrific non-slip grip.
Gives your hand a Ton-Grip-e-makes
the hard part of every job easy.
Turns rusled nUIS. st uds - holds
broken paris - makes "clamp-orr"
handle-s-cuts wire. etc. A· must for
farm use. it docs the work of dozens
of singte-purposc hand tools.

WITH CUTTEll:
No. 7W - 7 In .•..• , .$2.25

WITH�UT b'D�TF:il:'n In .••••
,
.. 2.6q

1'0. 7C - 7 In, •..... 1.95

WorIdNr�lino��Cst;;I�I�t I.r�w·m;'ilel:2•25
��: 16 = 16 t�::: ' ... , �:,�

Order from your dealer
-"", ".,

.:1••• ; :;::; ,

•••.• '1*.
KF-IO D.Win. fI"br.



NO. l-:-Buildlng a better Kansas thru "Balanced Farming and FamilyLiving" is the goal of the. traveling truck display-seen in this picture. Thetruck-was at Kansas State Fair, Kansas Free Fair, several county fairs,and will make other stops at-ratra and meetmgs over the state. On October1�, the truckwill be displayed in Brown: county at a soU conservation servicedistrict meeting; and October 18 to 20, at the Hiawatha Crop Show. The dis-
.. play is brought to the public by Kansas Power & Light 'Company in co-'operation wtth Kansas State College Extension service.

. NO. �In tI:tis picture we Introduce, ;from le(t to right,' Paul Furbeck,
,
KansasPower & Light Company ruralrepresentattve; H. S. Hinrichs, headof Rura_l Development Department, and Millard,Filllnore, rural representative. The plan for.. the traveling. display -ortgfnated with the Soil Oonser- .

vation Service, Lincoln, Nebr., and was d�veloped by Kansas Power & LightCompany. In 21 days the truck has been opened' to the public, more than�4,OOO persons have- seen the displays on development of a better under.standing of ' soil conservation and its relattonshlp to balanced farming andfamily living.

"'''',11 . Ask for Words' for:'
New Ag Dietionary

NEW.u;:;. _, .icttvtty in agricultural
" education is a farm dictionarylFor years there's been a need for

a dictionary which contains nothingbut terms used in everyday agriculture and in scientific agricultural work.Michigan State College is coming upwith the answer. Plans are for the
"Michigan State College Dictionary of
Agriculture" to be published for the
college's centennial year, 1955.
Themodern dictionary-maker is JohnN. Winburne, Michigan State CollegeEnglish department. He writes Kan

sas Farmer the new dictionary had
its beginning in a class composed of
foreign students who were trying to
learn English as rapidly as possible.One student asked for a- dictionary of
agriculture because he needed to learn
agricultural terminology to aid his fa
ther, an importer in Constantinople.Mr. Winburne soon found there was nodictionary which adequately handled
agrtcultural terms, altho there were

'glossaries and .vocabularies, usuallyshort ones, for some of the "many areaswithin" agriculture.. '.

Middlebuster, single-cross, sugarbush, green manure, Vo-Ag, hulls, commercial fertilizer, wilt resistant, 'planthormones, ton litter. These are samplesof agricultural terms to be found in the
new dictionary. Since most agriculturalbooks have no glossary of related terms,Mr. Winburne says "it falls to my lotto read my way thru a vast number ofbooks, periodicals and bulletins, garnering the agricultural word where Ifind it."
There. are hundreds of agriculturalterms spoken in everyday language on-the farm which have never found their

wa.y into books. And it is these commontermswhichMr.Winburne wishes read
ers of Kansas Farmer to send in, to beincluded in his new dictionary. Justsend them to Dictionary Editor, KansasFarmer. We'll see to it the terms aresent on to Michigan.

Air View for FarRiers
There will be a Soil Conservation Air Tour at Hiawatha all day OctoberII, according to Hurshal Boyd, work unit soil conservationist for Brown.county.1t is being sponsoredoy the Brown County Soil Conservation Boardof Supervisors.
"Soil conservation co-operators will be given a chance to compare theirfarms from the air with those not practicing conservation," says Mr. Boyd.Other farmers who visit the . Hiawatha' airport on that date �i11 be given achan� to see the value of conservation -work al'"it can b� vi�wed from theai�. if ih"e weather is unfavorable on Oetob�r 11 the air tour will be held onOctober 18.

'IMMEDIATE

GATED SURFACE PIPE
for Controlled Furrow Watering •••

Replace ,your old-fashioned inefficient ditches!
Say "goodbye forever" to wasteful, troublesome open ditches. Enjoy bigger andbetter crops, less work and worry with portable, efficient AMES GATED SURFACEPIPE. Easy to operate AMES FLO·CONTROL GATES provide instant precision con
trol of the water flow and penetration in each furrow. Volumes are easily regulatedfrom a trickle to full gate flow for tight or porous soils, level or sloping lands,long or short furrows. Your land is covered faster, more uniformly and a higherpercentage of every gallon reaches and remains in the root zone of your crops.
AMES GATED PIPE is available in Galvanized Steel or Aluminum with SLlp·JOINT,"QCL" QUICK·COUPLlNG, or new "ABC" COUPLERS for instant, positive con
nections. Lengths and diameters to meet your needs.

Let us help you plan a fur�ow irrigation system that cuts costs and builds profits•

. See your Ames Dealer or send coupon to our nearest plant for full details.
Kansas . G�����u�::;'Yco. LAE'��r�UJlerDealers H'itc:.�-:t�� Fann Imp. Co. Q'iE"-1.]o;�urtney
W.R. nmES compnnv ��:��:nTc�:c� D:V���Op�
�---------------------------------1I w,n AmES COmPAny Depl L, 150 Hooper St .. San Francisco 7, Calif. I
I' .

or Dept. L, 3905'East Broadway, Tampa 5, Florida rI, Please'send GATED P-IPE folder and layout chart. Also information regarding: II 0 PERF·O·RAIN (low pressure sprinkling); 0 ROTO·RAIN (Revolving Sprinklers) ·1I 0 SYPHON-S and FURRO-TUBES (ditch to field watering) 1
I� � II Addre

. State
II Acre Crop IL

� � � J

Buy United. States Savings. BODds

RAIN SHORT OF HELP? ••

A.D�I" HOIST
will do the work ofWHEN YOU

NEED IT

Galv.
Steel or

Aluminum Pipe

100 Times FASTER than Shoveling.
Truck. equipped with Dump IT Holst.
can DUMP Its load In 20 I.condll

4
DUMP IT Modol.

�COLT':" MUSTANG
PONY - STAJ,LION
"'ere's one to tit your truck

----Clip Coupon- Mail atOnce----
ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST

Patented Horseshoe Latch
Quick 'Coupler

STRONG - FLEXIBLE
12212 Unl". A"e. S. I., Mlnne"poUs 14, Minn. 1
I
I
1

WHEELIAS£____IODY LENGTH__ I
1
I

1 I
I Town

-I
I II.F.D. St.t. I
"iM·'tc°'fjH'·i!",.i·,S'·

End drought threat, and insure am
ple- rainfall for the growing season
by installing an ATLAS PORTA
BLE SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
SYSTEM designed by experiencedIrrigation engineers. Write for free
catalog today.

Without obligation, send me compl.t. lnformation on DUMP IT Holst to fit my truck:
MAK MODEL _

My Nam.

AnAS SUPPLY' DIVISION
JONES. LAUGHLIN SUPPLY CO.

;:::=====;;::;;;0;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;::;:::::'::"i:'==':::'==============.Z_. _ ,�O'J ���MaIn se, Muskogee, Okla.



chain main drive, and refinements in
the yielding, spiral reel. Equipped with
a quick-shift tedding gear, the spe
cially-designed, double-curved New
Idea rake teeth ted at twice raking
speed. Operating highlights: easy,
noiseless draft, raking action that ex
poses heavy stems and protects leaves,
and gentle tedding.

Elroy Products Company, Minneapo
lis, is distributor for the new Polaris

Dave You Heard?

NOt�8 OR ""e.v Pro,'rwiN ",,,,, Follt,N 'Vlao M"k� Tlae..

KEY-HOLE Anti-Freeze is a new
chemical compound which keeps
locks from freezing. The new

product comes in a handy tube dis
penser, is made by Elektrik Seal Labo
ratories, Chicago. Key-Hole Anti
Freeze is good to use on all exposed
locks-garage, doors, tool shed, truck
doors-s-that must withstand all kinds
of weather.

heating appliances of the Queen Stove
Works, Inc., Albert Lea, Minn. Models
are attractive, have latest features for
safety and efficiency. The new 1951
units range in' BTU input from 18,000
to 65,000. For full details, write the
company, say you saw an item here.

The new side-delivery rake manu
factured by New Idea Farm �uip
ment Co, Coldwater, 0., features the
famous bridge truss arch. Brand-new
are: oil-bath gear case, enclosed roller

:Cutter and Spreader, manufactured by
iHetteen Hoist ;&It Derrick Co., Roseau,
lMiim. The new produ�t thoroly proc-

Five new "Gas-Saver" heaters have
been added to the Superftame line of

Actual Contest Records' Poi�t the·Way
1 •• '-"

towards increasing YOUR "CORN ·YIE.LDS I
It takes good seed corn and good farming

to average 101.51 bushels of DeKalb corn per
acre. But Kansas farmers did just that last year.
... Yes. the Kansas farmers who entered the
1950 National DeKalb Selected 5-Acre Corn
Growing Contest. came through with that
money-making average yield ... an average
made in many kinds of weather and on many
different soils. That's good farming - profitable

farming. But it's not ONLY farmers who. enter
the DeKalb Contest that make high yields of
good. sound. ripe corn. Many thousands of
farmers each year depend on DeKalb to make
them more corn profits. Yes. MORE FARMERS
PLANT DEKALB THAN ANY OTHER SEED CORN
- IT MUST PAY. Why nor raise the corn of
proven yield? Rcdse DeKalb Seed Corn.

i SMITH! jREPUBLICj i i j
. 1 .

•
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All yield. were
made on Ie ..

lec led S·acre
contest plot•.

0110 D. Neumann

1950 KANSAS CHAMP
0110 D. Neumann of Washington

County carried off the Kansas State
Crown with a yield of 141.99 bush
els per acre.

that's why
·More farmers Plant

DEKALB ,,,:',

.than ANY OTH,ER BRAND!

".'" '"-.

esses straw as _it leaves a combine,
breaks up straw bunches, cuts: straw
into shorter lengths and uniformly dis
tributes it over the stubble area. The
Polaris distributes straw so evenly no

difficulty is experienced in disking or

plowing the stubble after combining.
With this unit attached to a combine;
all straw is returned to enrich the soil
as a natural orglplic fertilizer.Brackets
are available for attaching the unit to
any pull-type, self-propelled or hill-side
combine..

Feeding livestock right at the crib is
more economical and saves protein and
nutritive values with this new chopped
hay. self-feeding crib, reports Habeo
Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Nebr.
Concrete foundation suppoI:ting crib

allows animals to feed directly from it.

Hay ls:�vity' f�d to large openings
and a).\V�ys 'is .In front of' animals. '

Sun bleachmg, water damage .and
'Sh,rt�t!lr Iosaes at harvest tim� are prac
tically elbpinated by properly condi
tionin� ha:y'in this crib. Dryipg chopped

. ,l'ls,y !(voids:spoilage losses, makes ear-
1I1:lr lia:�es�s practical and gives higher
yield, quality, and market value.

Fast breaking in a wide variety of
field and soil conditions is claimed for
the new lift-type Taylor. Disc Tiller'
recently added to the Dearborn Motors
Corporation lirieofequipment:The tiller
meets tillage needs of mulch farming,
mixing surface trash with topsoil to
resist -wtnd and water erosion.- It can

be set shallow for summer-fallow for
effective weed control at stepped-up
speeds. High frame clearanceminimizes
"trashing up" in turning under cover
crops. The tiller's large earth-moving
capacity 'makes it useful in economical
terrace building and gully filling.
ManufacturedatBirmingham, Mich.;

the tiller Includes 4 discs mounted on a

heavy duty frame and spaced 10 inches
apart. A rear wheel acts as rudder, and
gives a' more uniform widtp of cut.
�e tiller is attached tothe Ford trac
tor by means of 3 hitch links

..
and a

stabilizer bracket.
Operating _depth is controlled ,by

tractor hydraulic mechanism or may
be controlled by I a land wheel sold
separately.

.

The Fel'guson "30!' is a new model
tractor Introduced by Harry Ferguson,

. Inc.,Detroit.The "30 ....features a newly
designed valve-in-head engine which
develops 20 per centgreaterhorsepower
_fuan the. prev.lous FergUson.' model.

. There is no marked increase in tractor
weightdespite increase In engtne power.
�lso, the "30" retains economy· and
ease ·of. operation.

"Modern Controlled Irrigation" is a

colored 16 mm. sound film being made
.

available' for showings 'by ·Irrigation"
Systems. Inc., Denver. This movie
shows use of gated pipe, furrow tubes.,
siphon tubes and revolving sprinklers•.
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f.arm Power and Util�ty••. ,.
.. ·rTRACTOR

I,oGET A DEMONSTRATION

,
,

KaMt18
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There's no tractor that can help you so much
with so-many farm jobs as the improved Case
"VAC." Besides all your regular field work you
can pull posts, dig postholes and stretch fence •••
latch onto hammer mill and go grinding ••• carry
feed to cows and bring back milk-all with no

heavy lifting. You can loa� manure, scald hogs;
saw trees down and cut logs up. You can clear
away snow, grade a road, dig a pond. Try the new
short turning of the uVAC," and its extra easy(

steering. Notice its added clearance, extra traction.
Let your Case dealer demonstrate now.

WIDE CHOICE OF MOUNTED
FOR THE WIDEST RANGE

IMPLEMENTS
OF UTILITY

Plv.t-p.lnt t.\,nln__'•• t." ....1.'.'•• ,In•• New steering gear swingsfront wheels all the way for pivot turnon one rear wheel. Roller bearings onswivel post make steering amazinglyeasy. Six steps of adjustment take upwear, keep steering snug.

N••••• ,. ,Idl••-It."., It,akln ••Shock-absorber seat mounting (extra)smooths out the jolting and bouncingfrom rough ground and cross rows.
New shoe-type brakes aid turning,hold equally well ahead or back. They
are dust-tight, adjustable from outside.

81,.......I., ••tt., tractlo.,. morecrop ·d••,.MOe Higher wheels raiseaide two inches, let you cultivate taJ,lercrops. Big' tires s�ip less, last longer,pull sttonge�speciall, in soft soilor snow, or when crosslOg ridges, fur.row. and field ditches.

.xcl..... ..... HltcIt-L.tch-Oa ....
pl__ta. Only Case offers Eagle Hitchthat hooks up Latch-On Implements in
one Illinute, pulls plows at even depth in
uneven ground. Complete Latch-On lineincludes brand-new break-away plowfor stony, stumpy land., _

25 GREAT CASE TRACTOR.
)

Your Case.dealer offers the right size aod type.of�ctor to fit your acreageand crop system. Besides the low-cost 2--plow "VA" Serie.s there are thelirgger 2-plow "S·,. Series, fast 3-plow "0" Series, and the Jil�ghty .',4-5 plow:Model "LA." There are all-purpose models with ·twin or sing�e (ron�wheels, or adjustable froot axles, also orchard, high-clearance, aod stand-
.

[ atd 4-wheel·models. "0" Series and "LA" can be ordered-lor LPG fuels.

'.,
.
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••• NOT WITH

-SIG 6
TRACE 'MINERAL SALT
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
em Is for proper livestock feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from
depraved

.

appetites, emaciation,
slow gvins, brittle bones, etc.-why
your livestock profits are not what
they might be.

YOUR LIVESTOCK NEED
EXTRA MINERAL HELP!

BIG G has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock - contains salt, cobalt, man
ganes», iron. copper and stabilized
iodini, It's a low-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits, Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
10 Welt 9th Street Bldg, Kc n s c s CIty 6 Mo

"�a"ers of REX Ml l t i Mlnl!tol Svooleme n t WIth Salt,
BIG.! Iodized Mlne�al SUPJ:;leme'1' 5'.:111

HEAlTHY;
MEATY FOWLS.

Stronger bones, perfect feath
ering, 'more eggs with harder
shells, when you keep Pilot
Brand Oyster Shell before
them all the time.

FOR ,POULTRY
Allc for the bag with the big blu. Pilot wh•• 1

At mo.' good '.ed deale,. '

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, N. Y•• St. Loui., Mo.

Ameriean Royal
Ready for You

THE American Royal gets underway
in Kansas City, Saturday, October
12.A total of $125,000 in cash prizes,

trophies and ribbons make this event
one of the richest award-making live
stock expositions in the country.
Dallas Alderman, chairman of the

Horse Show committee, said the coun

try's top stables' will be represented.
Winner of last year's 5-gaited cham
pionship stakes, The Replica, will be
back to defend his title.
A feature of this year's show will be

appearance of the world-famous Ann
heuser-Busch 8-horse team of Clydes
dales. These monstrous animals will
appear at both matinee and evening
performances.
A. M. (Andy) Paterson, manager of

the American Royal, indicated entries
in .the livestock division would be equal
to or above previous years.
The daily Royal program is as fol-

lows:' "

Friday, October 12
8 :00 a. m.-Judging on foot, Sweepstakes

Fat Barrow class. swine arena.

8:00 a. m.-Natlonal Future Farmers live
stock judging contest.
10:00 a. m.-Sale of sifted-out steers

stock yards.
10:30 a. rn.-4-H Club livestock judging

contest-s-matn arena.
8 :00 p. m.-American Royal Coronation

Ball. municipal auditorium.

Saturday, October IS
8:00 a. m.-AII exhibits open for Inspec

tion. College students livestock judging con
test (main arena) judging 4-H and Future
Farmers' fat calves (main arena).
9:30 a. m.-Amerlcan Royal parade thru

streets of Kansas City business section.
12:30 p. m.-Judging grand champion

steer, junior division (main arena).
_

1:00 p. m.-Judging 4-H fat pigs (swine
arena): judging F"uture Farmer fat lambs
(sheep arena).
2:00 p. m.-Horse show matinee, special

events (main arena).
,

8:00 p. m.-Horse snowand special events.

Sunday, October 14
9:00 a. m.-Exhiblts open.
2:00 p. m.-Horse show.
8:00 p. m.-Horse show.
S :30 p. m.-Mlllion-dollar parade of prize

winning livestock.
;

Monday, October 15
8:00 a. m.-Judglng 4-H Club fat lambs'

(sheep arena); judging Future Farmer fat
pigs (swine arena); judging open-class An
gus steers. followed by breeding cattle (main
arena); judging Hereford fat steers. fol
lowed by breeding cattle (main arena);
judging Shorthorn fat steers, followed by
breeding cattle (main arena).

9 :30 a. m.-Judglng open-class fat lambs
(sheep arena),

,

10:30 a. m.-Judging open-class fat bar
rows (swine arena).
1:00 p. m.::-Judging grand champion steer

of all breeds (main arena); judging open
- class fat lambs and fat barrows (sheep and
swine arenas).

2 :00 p. m.-Horse show.
8:00 p. m.-Horse show. '

8:30 r�. m.-MilIlon-dollar parade of prlze-
w'n,..'n� livestock.

Tuesday, October 16
8:00 a. m.-Judglng Shropshire sheep,

Hampshire hogs. Angus cattle. Hereford
cattle. Shorthorn cattle, mules.
9:00 a. m.-Carlot fat and feeder cattle In

pens at south end of stock yards.
11:00 a. m.-Judglng Dorset sheep. '

1:00 p. m.-Judglng Duroc hogs.
2 :00 p. m.-Judglng carlot fat barrow

classes; judging Southdown sheep; horse
show.
8:00 p. m.-Horse show.
8 :30 p. m.-Judglng best 10 head of Aber

deen-Angus (main arena).

Wednesday, October 17

8:00 a. m.-Judglng mules, Poland China
hogs, Ramboulllet sheep, Shorthorn breed
Ing cattle. Hereford breeding cattle, Angus
breeding cattle.
9:00 a. m.-Judglng feeder carlot cattle,

south end stock yards.
'

10:00 a. m,-Judglng, Hampshire sheep.
11:00 a. m.-Judglng Berkshire hogs.
1:00 p. m.-Judglng fat carlot cattle, south

end stock yards.
2:00 p. m.-Judglng Corrledale sheep,

Spotted Poland hogs; horse show.
" 8:00 p. m.-Horse show.

�

8:30 p. m.-Judglng best 10 Herefords
(main arena).

Thursday, October 18
(Kansas Day)

8:00 a. m.-Completing any unfinished
judging of Angus. Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding cattle.
9:00 a. m.-Judglng Chester White hogs"

Suffolk sheep. quarter horses halter classes.
,10:00 a. m.-Auction sale ,of fat and feeder
carlot cattle" (barn 3).
1:00 p. m.s--d'udgfng Hereford hogs, Chev-

Iot sheep.
2:00 p. m.-Horse show.
8:00 p. m.-Hor.se show.
8:30 p. m.-Judglng best 10 head Short

horns (main arena).

Friday, October 19
8 :30 a. m.-Auctlon sale of Future Farmer.

4-H Club and open-class fat lambs.
9:00 a. m.-Judging quarter horses (main

arena).
9:30 a. m.-Auctlon sale of Future Farmer,

4-H Club and open-class fat cattle (barn 3).
1:00 p. m.-Auctlon sale of Future Farmer,

4-H Club, 'open-class and carlot fat hogs
(swine arena).
2:00 p. m.i--Horae show.
8:00 p. m.e=Horae show.

,

8:15 p. m.-Ml11lon�dollar parade of prize
winning livestock.

Saturday, Octoberc2&
9:00 a. m.-Junlor rodeo-Main arena.
2:00 p. m.-Horse show.
8:00 p. m.-Horse show.
9:00 p. m.-Llvestock released..

Angus Breeders' to
Meet In Chicago
Angus breeders over the, nation will

hold their 68th annual convention- No
vember 27 and 28 'in Chicago. Meetings
will be held in conjunction with the In
ternational Livestock Exposition.
Events include steer show, breeding
cattle judging and international show
window sale:

Grand ChalDpion Red Poll

GRAND CHAMPION f��.le Red Peil cit K"�i"l 'Steite Fair, H�tchlnlon, wal Lyle
Fla.hy, Ihown by Reno .ed Poll Farm, Penalo... Mr. Lapka, of the, farm, il hold-
\in._,:; :

.: ..

Farm Bureau To
-

Name Ten ��Leaders"
Ten leading Kansas citizen-farmers

will benamed winners in the 3rd annual
Kansas Farm Bureau "Leader of the
Year" contest. Announcement will be
made October 25 at an annual banquet
in Wichita.

,

_ The 10 men, representatives of each'
Farm Bureau director's district, were
nominated for the high honor by the
board of directors of their home county
Farm Bureau association. The 10 will
receive expense-paid trips toWashing
ton, D. C. They will attend sessions of
the Senate and House of Representa
tives, be hosts to the Kansas Congres- /
sional Delegation at a banquet, visit
scenes of historic Interest in the na
tion's capital.

SAVE CORN
DOWN FROM WIND, ,

ROOT ROT, CORN BORER

Without Hand Pickingl
Koyker Corn Saver Shields permit use of corn pickers
in severely damaged cornfields. Shields prevent
trampling. Guide dawn corn into pickers for nearly
perfect horvesting.' '

Koyker Corn Sover Shields poy for themsel,es
quickly. Distributed by Webb Belting Company,
1507 W. 12th St., Konsas City, Mo. For fu:1 illus
trated folder write to:

KOOIKER MFG. CO., Hull, la.
,

PERMeo, AMERICA'S .. RNEST
BU ILOI,N GS

Makes Your 3-Pt. '

H"kup Tractor
A P," Hoi. Dill"
Di, clean. deep hoi..!
Oil where Glhers can',

� whh BMB U.i1icy Oi.·.. ,....-oiiiio-.. '" Scientilicalh de-
lian� aug" 1Ii... ·of dq"'I: ..ujck1�. raises dirt . OUlp of
hole A nlcuc· clutch ,.110111" operato, 10 Slop·, au,er(rom lurnina while raiain, or lowe,i". This preyenu
auae, from uitkin, �hen encounlcrin& obserue,Jon or
loush 'wit. ·8) raisins IUler from hole without curnin,.hole it not to,n do .....n Quickh ...ached to ford or Fer·
guson Tractor 'Ruued - buill 10 lau! If your dealer
can', supply you, ,.1.1 or write. .

IMI COMPANY. INC, HOLTON t. KANSAS
DISTRleyTED .y

K. C. Tractor .. Imgtement Co., 1340 BurU.gton
l'!I0rth Kan"lal City. Mo.. Telephone NOr.lay 4700,

AJt?u4�-
, WITHOUT DUSTING

Giant 'lO-ln. diameter 'Tuf-C:ast. chromed
rolls .crimp Of elk" 9�ain' better, faster_
with loss power. 10 Portable a� 51..
',K>na,y Model.. PTO and V.BeI. drive.
Farm. Feeder .nd Mill- sizos.

flEE UTIIATUIE - Gives full i�forrM
'i9A. cap«ilios and pr�s•• Wri!. tot

JOftIN.
MlIiSOUll, Dope. 107
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Ka'nsas Farmer for October 6, i951I .

includes laborsaving
ideas when building .

New Laying Douse

LABORSAVER: A trap door behind roosts in each section of his laying house makescleaning of droppings pit easier, say. H. F. Wampler, McPherson county. Roostsare hinged in front, raised from rear in 10-foot sections with rope and pulleyarrangement. .

SINCE building his new 30- by 70-
foot laying house a couple of years
ago in McPherson county, H. F.

Wampler says there has been practically no profit in eggs. But both he and
Mrs. Wampler are agreed they will
continue in the poultry business.
This year they see a better chance

for profit because they are producinghatching eggs from their New Hampshire Red flock on a year-round basis.
It will mean a premium of about 10
cents a dozen for .eggs accepted for
hatching ·purposes. A large portion of
the outlet for these eggs, of course, is
the .broiler trade.

Labor Is Reduced
When building the new laying house,Mr. Wampler had reduction of labor

output in mind. He installed a water
line directly to the center of each of
the 30- by 30-foot laying rooms. Alongwith. the water lines went drains to
take care of spillage and runover.

. A lO-foot section at one end of the
house is used for feed rooms and a
service

. entrance. Feed carrying is re
duced to a minimum. And so is eggcarrying. An egg basement was built
just beneath the service entrance sec
tion . where eggs can be cooled after
gathering and kept cool until delivered.
Altho not recommended, Mr. Wampler installed trap doors to the rear of

each laying room. These doors are justbelow the straw loft. Then roosts are
hinged at front so they can be lifted in
sections and, droppings from pit can be
heaved out 'the trap door instead of
carrying them out the front way with
a tub, That trap door saves a lot of
'work, Mr. Wampler says. He wouldn't
want to be without it.
Roosts are lifted in 10-foot sections.

There is a hook above each roost sec-

tion where he attaches a pulley when
lifting roosts-up f�r cleanlng-droppingspit.
Nest blinds were installed alongsidethe community nests sometime after

nests were installed. Mr. Wampler ex
plained pullets have a tendency to pile
up right next to the entrance to the
community nest. It resulted in crowd
ing and some breakage. .

Nest blinds have helped some but
haven't completely eliminated the trou
ble. Mr. Wampler has considered mov
ing nests away from the wall a few
inches and making an entryway all
along the rear side of nests.
Pullets on the Wampler farm were

off to an early start last year. Theystarted laying shortly after they were
4 months old. By late October this
flock of 500 was laying at a 64 per centrate.

.

Name Winners in
Grange Contest

. Top.award in the community service
contest sponsored by the Kansas State·
Grange goes to the Ivanhoe ValleyGrange, Finney county. The honor car
ries a prize of $200, announces Ray
Teagarden, LaCygne, state Grangemaster.
Second-place winner is Auburn

Grange, Shawnee county. Third-placehonors go to Rural Grange, Neosho
county.
The winning' project was the devel

opment of a community center, 15
miles south of Garden City. The new
center contains rooms for Grange meet
ings, 4-H Club activities and recreation
events. For their project, Auburn
Grange members constructed and fur
nished a residence to attract a doctor
to their community.

Another $200,000 Dividend
To Policyowners of

'F·A;RM 8'UR:E:AU ;··MUY·UAL
Qi:vidends .like this mean extra savings to farmers insurhig autos,· trucks, traCtors, combines with Farm BureauMutual.

25

This 10% dividend also goes to farmers with Farm .BureauMutual's Farmer's Comprehensive Liability and to youngsters carrying our 4-H Livestock insurance.

More Than, Half a MiIIi·on DollaJs in Dividends
Returned to Policyowners During 18 t._1onths

From September, 1950, to March, 1952-Farm BureauMutual Insurance Company will return more than ONEHALF MILLION DOLLARS to policyowners.

NEST BLIND: Shield between H. F. Wampler, McPherson county, and the community nest shuts out light fro", outside. It helps some tQ prevent .crowding atnest entrance. Mr.Wampler is holding up the lid to the nest, showing spaciousnessfor birds.

Exclusive to Farmers
$10.00 Deductible
Collis·ion Insurance

You can get this Qual.ity Pro
tection at low cost by contact

ing the agent in your county
or write to Box 889, care of
farm Bureau Mutual, Manhat
tan, Kansas.

Regardless of the dam
age to your car you pay
only $10.00.

Box 889

Farm Bureau Mutual
Insurance Company

Manhattan, Kansas

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

-and It took a lot of them to' fill a bushel. YOU
can fill a bushel today a lot easier. For instance,
plant Steckley Hybrids and flnd out for yourself
why Steckley is becomIng the most popular
hybrid in the western corn belt today. Get that
assurance yon need for tops in crops.

STECKLEY HYBRID CORN CO.

/In our expanding Kansas te.rritory we need more

Steckley dealers-contact
I. W. WHEELER, Sales Manager2416 N St. Lincoln, Nebraska
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Dave a Deart!
By CHARLES ·H. LERRIGO, M. D.

"Ha�e a Heart!" is a common s'ayinll, and we'all do.! Too many of us
abuse it. Deaths from heart disease in our state are away up on the list
higher than they will be when we learn more. Any subscriber interested in
treatment of that invaluable organ may obtain a copy of Doctor Lerrigo's
speeialletter, "Hints About the Heart," by sendinll a requeet with a., envelopeaddressed 10 himself and bearing a 3-cent stamp to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. No copies can be sent unle8s the stamped- envelope. isreceived.

.,'s Righi on
Your Fool, loo!

BALL-BAND's famous Red Ball
trade-mark is the first thing to look for
-in the store and on the merchandise
if you want to be sure of money-saving
high quality in waterproof footwear for
you and your family. As always, you can

depend on BALL-BAND for long wear, for
real comfort, and weatherproof protection.
Be sure to try the new Liqua-Plex footwear
another BALL-BAND development, lightest
weight and most flexible of all Weatherproofs.

Ball-Band
Weatherproofs

2-BUCKLE WORK RUBBER
Amud rubber that looks
good and is good. Light
weight-longwearing.

ARCTICS
4- and 5-buckle heights.
Securely anchored buckles.
Bturdy Boles, correct fit.

M A N.
I s K A H DH WA A

made
with

warfarin
"mazing Unlversi.ty of Wisconsin dlscovory
- safest and MOST EFFECTIVE RAT AND
MOUSE KILLER known, Guaranteed by Ameri
can Scientific Laboratories with 30-year reputa

tion for dependable quality and full
.

value. Easy. an'd economical to use.

Dozens of warfarin products but only
one BANAlIAT! Results almost unbeliev
able. Rats and .mlce never suspect the
bait-keep eating until they all weaken
and die.
Ask for BANARAT by name, lit your
dealer's or write to American Scientific:
Laboratories, Madison 1, Wisconsin.

So Much,Better
Than the Old Way

A SHED EXTENSION on this old barn wal. enclosed to make a modern milkingparlor and milk room, The farm II operated by Walter Stoele, Wllion county.

WHEN you change over to grade
A milk production you may have
the same problem Walter Steele,

of Wilson county, had. "I didn't know
whether to remodel an old barn or
build a new milking parlor," he says.
He ,finally decided to remodel be

cause the barn on his farm had a shed
on 3 sides. By enclosing one side he got
his milking parlor and saved the cost
of one wall and the roof.
"If I were doing it over, tho, I think

I would build a new one," he says. His
main objection to the present parlor
is that he didn't have space to include

Ii feed room. "I think reguiattons will
be more and'more strict, too," he says,"and it may be' harder to make ad
ditional changes where you start wtth
an old building."
But don't get the idea Mr. Steele is

sorry he remodeled. "What I have now .

is so much better than the old way I
was milking 'there is no comparison,"
he says. "While I expect grade-A milk
to bring me' a higher income, the
change would be worth the cost justfor the improvement in working con
ditions." That is something worth con
sidering on every farm.

Made their plans and built it, so
Mr. and Mrs. Lutz have reason to be

Proud of New Home
is tied in with the kitchen so a lazy
susan shelf in a corner of the kitchen
can be reached thru a small door on the
porch. Mrs. Lutz had this idea and uses
the shelf for garbage can or anything
else used both in and outdoors. "It
saves lots of steps' when I want to
empty scraps or get something I want
to use outdoors," says Mrs. Lutz.
You can tell by looking at the pic

ture of the old and new house that
Mrs. Lutz is going to continue enjoy
ing the change. The new house has a
full basement with central heating. The
upstairs is unfinished at present but
eventually will be 2 bedrooms and a

sewing room.

The yard will be landscaped and will
be a beauty spot, -

.
TALK ABOUT CONTRASTS: Here is a picture of the old and new farm homes.ofMr. and Mrs. Fred Lutz, Jacklon county. The Kansal Farmor photographer caughtthl. picture .iult. after the family had moved but be.for. �he old house could II.
torn down. '. �.

,

!

IT IS simply wonderful," In 4 words
that is how Mrs. Fred Lutz, of Jack
son county, describes her feelings

about their recently completed farm
home.
She has a right to feel especially

proud because she and her husband
made their plans and Mr, Lutz did all
of the carpenter work. "We did hire a
contractor to check our plans and' he
also gave Mr. Lutz some supervision,"A says Mrs. Lutz. "I wouldn't advise any-----------------------------.----- one to try to build a house without suchMAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT to Crippl�d Children he��: feature of the Lutz house is aThe Capper Foundation for Crippled Cblldren, Topeka, KaIl8a8 "washup" porch, where the men can
clean up before entering the house.
This porch has a large closet for work
clothes and boots. One wall of the porch
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Why News £eosorship?
(Continued from Page 12)

formation "illegally" obtained from
one in government.
The attitude of the White House on

public information is pretty well ex
pressed by the Presidential directive
prohibiting government pe rsonnet
from giving any information to Con
gress regarding the possible disloyalty
of government employees.
Also, it is pretty well known by

those who keep track of events that
President Peron of Argentina periodi
cally announces that there is complete
freedom of press in Argentina - as

long as-nothing is published prejudicial
to the Peron government.
So, there are considerable misgiv

ings in many quarters over the com
bination of secret police night "in
vestigations" to enforce price control
regulattons and the extensionof "claasl-

Helpful Bulletins
There is a limited supply of these

Kansas State College Extension
bulletins which we shall be glad to
have sent to our sUbscribers. If in
need of anyone or several of the
leaflets for your information,
please order by addresatng a post
card to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
Preservation by Brining.
Safety First in Kansas Farming.
Circ. 189-Droppings Pit for ,L.ay-
ing Hens.

Cir.c.217-Lambs for Profit.
Circ.227-Creep Feeding.

.

/

FUll for Outdoors
For that wiener roast or Hal

loween party it is well to have
some games ready for entertain
ment. Our leaflet, "Fun M�king
Games for Every Kind of Party,"
has several games for the outdoor
party. Send 3c with your request
to Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and your order
will receive prompt attention.

• • II! IF YOUR STOCK
.

CRAVE MORE MINERALS

Why W.nder''''Wby Guess?

lee lor
'o"rlell

fied information" system to all federal
departments and agencies.

Also, the AVlerican Farm Bureau is
not taking kindly to recent moves by
Secretary ofAgricultureCharles Bran
nan, which many farm leaders believe
will lead to the Secretary being,desig
nated to represent the farmers in deal
ing with Congress, as well as to repre
sent the President in dealingwith Con-
gress and with farmers. _

These farm leaders concede the right
of the Secretary of Agriculture to
speak for the Administration (he is a

duly appointed member of the Presi
dent's Cabinet), but hold that farmers
are entitled to select their own repre
sentatives .to deal with Congress in
matters of legislation.

There seem to be a growing number
of unhappy people over the way things
are being run in Washington. But per
haps these are just the minority who
always are suspicious of too much
power in the hands of Government
with a capital G.

MAKE THIS PROVED

FEEDING
TEST •• •

'.

Dean Darry UlDberge..
Served �a��as�--W�I

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN SEE AND DECIDE FOR YOUR

SELF if your stock are mineral-hungry and cos"inr; you

money.

HARRY UMBERdER, 70, dean
«mer tus of Extension division,
::;:ansas State College, died Mon

day morning, October I, in St. Mary
hospital, Manhattan, ,following several
months' illness. Dean Umberger was

rec-rgntzed nationally in the field of
college extension education. For 28
years he served the college as dean of
extension. He was truly a man of the
people. and the Extension Service
which he developed has been recog
nized as a working partnership in
which t",e people of the state co-oper
ate with the land-grant college, Kan
sas State College, and the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
Prior to his appointment to the p-osi

tion of Director of Extension; he de
veloped the first county agricultural
Extension Service organized in Kan
sas. Th's was the Leavenworth county
Farm Bureau' formed in 1912. At that
time he had the, title of county agent
leader. During his years as dean the
number of Farm Bureaus in Kansas
increased to 103. The other 2 counties
are now served by a district agent.
An outstanding achievement of Dean

Umberger's administration was devel
opment of Tadio station KSAC which is
one of the top educational stations in
the nation. It had its beginning Decem-

, D�an Harry Umberge�

bel' 1, 1924, and has been In operation
since that date.
Dean Umberger built strongly and

courageously with the welfare of the
Kansas "people uppermost in his mind.
He believed in Kansas and in its future.
His honesty and unswerving determi
nation to go forward despite obstacles
had the respect and admiration of ev
eryone who knew him. He lived and
loved his chosen' work. His constant
objective was a more prosperous Kan
sas and happy rural homes.
He was born on a, farm near Hymer,

in Chase county, Kansas, September
27, 1881. He, received his degree in ag
riculture at Kansas State College in the
class of 1905. 'As an agricultural exten
sion administrator, Dean Umberger
was awarded national recognition on

many occasions. He was awarded the
certificate for distinguished service and
the distinguished service ruby by Epsi
lon Sigma Phi, the national extension
fraternity, in 1942.

Your Occo Service Man will call at your farm soon. He'll

bring with him a small sample of Occo Mineral Compound.
Step out in your feedlot or pasture and watch your Occo

Service Man pour a little Occo in front of your stock. SEE

FOR YOURSELF if your animals go for the Occo,

IF THEY DO, it shows they are actually hungry for and

crave more minerals in their diet. That's a sign you'll want
to heed, because mineral-starved animals aren't top, profit
makers.

Your livestock know what they need, when they need it.

Give them a chance at Occo free choice, and they'll make
up for the mineral deficiency of their grain and roughage
••• they'll stay in the pink, flesh-up faster, finish better

and produce more - ALL ON LESS FEED.

Natlollal Holstein
Award to Kansan
Several honors .have come to Hol

stein breeder' Lloyd Shultz, Pretty
Prairie, from Holstein-Friesian Asso
ciation of America.
For 5th consecutive year, Mr. Shultz

has qualified for Progressive Breeders'
Award. This honor is highest recog
nition bestowed upon a breeder of
registered Holstein-Friesian dairy cat
tle. Achieved by only 178 Holstein
breeding establishments ill the entire
nation, Mr. Shultz is one of 6 in Kan
sas to be so rl!'cognized. In order to
achieve the award., a breeder must
meet strict qualifications in ali phases
of dairy work. This includes produc
tion, type improvement, herd health,
and progress in" development of home
bred animals. A bronze year plate will
be presented Mr. Shultz at a forthcom
ing meeting of Holstein breeders from
his area, to be added to the bronze
plaque awarded when this - herd first
achieved the honor.
Two registered Holsteins owned by

Mr. Shultz have just completed life
time production records of more than
100,000 pounds ofmilk.Onabank Fobes
Favorite produced a total of 105,004
pounds of milk and 3,634 pounds" of
butterfat in 5 yearly milking periods:
Onabank Snowflake Parthenea pro
duced a total of 103,781 pounds of milk
and 3,213' pounds of butterfat in 5
yearly milking periods.

Take a few minutes with your Occo Service
Man to make this revealing mineral test
SEE FOR YOURSELF if your livestock need ad
ditional minerals. AND, REMEMBER, livestock
that need minerals - NEED OCCO, the com

plete, balanced mineral mix. Your Oeco Service
Man will show you how little it costs .. how
easy it is to give your stock Oeco Mineral
Compound free choice.



Mrs. James C. Hoatlt, Harper county. Mrs. Wa't1"r M. Lewis, P';wnee county. Mrs. Grover C. Poo'e, Ri'ey county. Mrs. Jay Sltide'er, $ltawnee county.

Mrs. Joltn C. Stepltenson, Osborne county.

MASTER Farm Homemakers are honored
.

for outstanding work in their homes,
with their families and in their commu

nities. There are many such women in Kansas
and many of them are yet to be selected. This
year 6 were chosen, making a total of 58 mem
bers of the Master Farm Homemaker's Guild.
With a few exceptions, a new class has been so

honored since 1938.
The 6 women were chosen this year by a new

method in co-operation with the county, dis
trict and state Extension service committees.

�IRS. J,\"IES C. IIO,\TU

lIarper {;oun.,..
The Hoaths live on a general farm and are

the parents of 2 sons, both graduates of Kan
sas State College, successful in their profes
sions and now in homes of their own. Mrs. Hoath
has made her home attractive with landscaping
outside, with flowers, books, magazines and
pictures within.

She has been active all he-r married life, not
only in her home with her family, but in the
community and state as well. She is a charter
member of her home demonstration unit, has
been a Sunday school teacher, president of the
PTA, active in UNESCO, a member of the Ex
tension advisory committee and first nresident
of the Kansas Home Demonstratton Clubs.

"IRS_ W_"I.TEIl "I. unHS
Pawllee CuulIty

Mrs. Lewis is a skilled and efficient .home
maker, a mother who gives time and thought
to her family. and her community. S11e was

reared on an experiment station and after grad-
uation from Kansas State Schoo! of Home Eco
nomics, soon married and moved to the farm.
As an alumni, she is a member of the advisory
committee on student recruitment and curricu
lar changes for the School of :"bme J:::onomics,

She is active in 4 ..H Club work, the Red Cross,
her home demonstration untt, the neighborhood

W'e Honor
Master Farm
Homemakers

club and church and music projects. She has an
inquiring mind, takes every opportunity for
travel, reading and good music. Her 2 children
and husband participate in these activities as
well.
Mrs. Lewis was guided by the needs of the

family during the planning and remodeling of
their home. It is complete in every detail, con
venient and modern in arrangement.

l'IRS. GROVEIl C. POOLE

Ilitey County
A 3,OOO-acre ranch in the hills of Riley county

is the home site of the Pooles. Both sons live
nearby in homes of their ownon the ranch. Mrs.
Poole in years past made a name for herself in
the poultry world, even exhibiting abroad. Two
years ago, she visited 6 European countries as
a member of the Farmer's Friendship Tour.
Her newly remodeled home is a shining ex

ample of the modern, attractive farm home,
colorful, efficient and comfortable, fitting- the
needs of the family. She helped organize a PTA
which developed into a community club. She
has helped with 4-H Clubs and her home dem
onstration unit for many years. She has taken
an active part in the affairs of the school and
church. If all goes well, Mr. and Mrs. Poole plan
to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the found
ing of the West Slope Hereford Ranch which
was founded by Mr. Poole's father in 1856.

"Ins . .t."Y SIIiDELEIl
Shawllee f;ounty

Mrs. Shideler for many years has been active
in her community. Both she and her husband
have assumed responsibilities in the school, the
church, the local clubs and farm organizations.
Mrs. Shideler hasserved as president, secretary
and ,treasurer of her home demonstration club,
president of Scout Mother's Club, has been an

officer in the county Farm Bureau.
Theirs is a modern home, well furnished and

equipped, a haven for family and friends.

Mrs. Ernest A. Windltorst, Ottawa co�niy.

A daughter served as home demonstration
agent for several years before her marriage.
Two sons are enrolled in agriculture at Kansas
State College.

lUllS. JOliN C. STEPIIENSON
Ol!lborne rAulity

The Stephensons live in an attractive home,
well-landscaped and conveniently arranged.
During the past 5 years Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
son have traveled over a large part of the United
States on well-planned vacations. Right now
they are laying plans for a trip to Hawaii to
visit their daughter who is employed there.
Both sons served in the armed services, both
now are married, one employed and the other
a student at Kansas University.
Mrs. Stephenson has done a remarkable job

in community affairs, has served several years
as a, board member of the loca:l consolidated
school. Her home demonstration unit was or

ganized in. her home in. 1935 and.she has served'
in many of its offices thru the years. .Church
affairs and other clubs-have received the bene
fits of Mrs. Stephenson's talents.

- MilS. ..:IlNEST A. WINDIiOIlST
OUawa q-;oullty

Since the marriage of their only son, the
Windhorsts are moving to a- smaller acreage
in town and are b�ilding a new ranch-type
home, relinquishing the original farm to the

-

son and his new wife.
Mrs. Windhorst has been a 4-H Club leader

for 12 years, has served on the county advisory
committee, is recreation and program leader for
many of those community o;atherings which
make farm life so enjoyable. S.'le also has served
as home and community chairman. t
Their daughter is combining zaarrlage w�th

a career. In recent years the 'i7ind:':101'StS h�fve
made long sight-seeing �:;:':.pR to the West and
visit her en route.

·"t

".
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4703
WAIST
25"-29"

-"

For All Sizes

470S-Easy-sew one yard skirt. Jr. Miss
waist sizes: 25, 26; 27, 29 Inches. One yard54-Inch material for all sizes.

4544-Young and pretty scalloped .dre�s.Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 takes 4� yards of
»::35-lnch material. '.

j.
,

.

. i
.

. 4841-The oblique l'n� Is new..�or casqa,l·dreases. ,Sizes 12 to '20 and 30 to 42. Size.. 16.takes, Z-%'yanl8):if M"inch;':'iiciii1, % yard.39-inch.
.

.

4544 SIZES
34--50 4841 SIZES

12-20
30-42

'9S51-Slenderizing jumper and blouse en
semble. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 jumper takes3% yards 'of 39-inch; blouse, 2%. yards.
4709-Three-piec�r for the small-fry. Sizes2-10. Size 6 blouse takes % yard of '35-inch;skirt, 1% yards; bolero, 1% yards 35-inch

material .

. 945S-Pretty and useful apron. Sizes small
(H-16), medium (18-20), large (40-42).

4109 SIZES 2-10

-.

Pattern .

SizeNumbers Name
-

Route· 7'

---

ToWD·
---
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. 8eIuI 80 _til for eada pattem. \l:rI&e to Fashion EdItor, KaDaaa l"armer, Topeka. Vile �OUPOD alHlve.

.. -�
."

:"--�al.IRFPBtcE 1"2",:"

Il/fffJfflmpJ'()vetll
Rei/tAmooo;

. /)1}'Jellsl

EASIER TO USE! It's brand-new-
grand new Fleischmann's Improved Dry Yeast
the easiest, speediest yeast yet! No waiting ... no
difficult directions to follow-it's ready for action
ip record time.

FASTER DISSOLVING! No other
.

"

yeast dissolves faster! Just combine it with water,
._: stir :weli, '.i�nlr that's all, It' .dissQlve�· 'in half the
time-"'-yeu're'ready fer rpixing-just a few seconds.

af�f. you�ve'ppeiled the..p�ckage.. .

'f-ASTER RISING! New ImprovedPleischmann's- cuts down rising time and youcan depend
.

on it for quick action, for finest
results when. you bake at 'home! Stays fresh for
months, too=just keep it cool and dry. Take
advantage. of Fleischmann's special "3 for the
price or�2" ,.offer now. T.ry New Improved'Fleischmann's JUSt once ••• you'll 'use it always.Offer good/or a limited time only/

... . �,. , .'
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IIA ••OWNII.
Use half of Regular 'Brownie recipe.

O (Nuts must be finely chopped.); Make
thinner Brownies by spreading warm

batter in two welllP'.eaaeq ol'llon�,pans.
13 x 9� 1: 20in ,ffuriolde .\Vitlt -M'��,
blanched and i1'nefy' sliced &lmonds or

peen piBtaehio nuts. Bake 7 � 8 mfu.

From BROWNIES to BREAD use

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR with Betty Crocker recipes

KaMas

stirring occasicinally and adding extra
milk as needed. Uncover and cook 30
minutes longer to brown. To 'make
meringue: Beat egg whites until they
make peaks, add brown sugar, a little
at a time, beating between each addi- ..

tion and conftnue beating until very
stiff. Fold in vanilla. Spread on the
pudding and return to oven for 20 min
utes o,r until slightly browned. Cool.
Serve with cream if desired. Fo!' 6 to 8.

-

..
lit

The Reelpe Corner '

Mix Thl8 M.dIlH the Night Before

H'ERE'S a muffin that thrives on

mixing the night before. Store'in
refrigerator right in the muffin

pan. And they're nice enough for your
very best company.

CinnaDlon-Orange Humns

]"oJ cup shortening 2 cups sifted HO,ur
% cup sugar (beet or 2 tea"poons baking

cane) powder
1 egg 2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon grated ,J, teaspoon salt

orange rind 1 cup milk

In mixing bowl cream shortening
'and sugar. Stir in egg and orange rind.
Fold in sifted dry ingredients alter
nately with milk. Fill lightly-greased
muffin pans about half full of baUer.
'Sprinkle each muffin with the follow
ing sugar topping. Bake in a moderate
oven (375° F.) for 20 to 25 minutes or
until top springs bJlck when lightly

, touched. Makes 12 medium-sized muf
fins. Serve hot.

Sa"ar Topp.n"
]/2 cup sugar (beet or

C!ane)

2 tablespoons Hour

ZJtablespoons butter
o/.t cup chopped nut.

Blend ;;'11 ingredients and use for top
ping on muffins above.

Savor" Kraa,t
Here is kraut Norwegian style, suit

able for a quick vegetable for cold
weather.

'I. cup fat 1 quart kraut
1 teaspoon celery seed or

1 teaspoon caraway seed

Heat the fat in a frying pan, add the
kraut and choice of seed. Mix well, sep
arating the kraut with a fork. Then
cover and cook 5 minutes. Serve hot.

Sweet-Sour Bellns

If you are a wee bit tired of the
canned beans in the same old way con
sider sweet-sour beans.
2 strip. baeon
1 small onion

z tea.poons .Ullar
(beet or cane)

4,' cups canned beans salt, pepper
2 tablespoons vlnellar

Cut the. bacon in small pieces and
brown lightly with diced onion. Add
liquid from beans, Cook down to about
% cup. Add remaining ingredients and
the beans. Heat and serve.
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Bobb�-Pin Idea
Have some hemming to do._? I use

bobby pins to hold hem flat and even,
they're easy to ac:ijust.�Mrs. M. L.

For �Irls and Boys
Little girls especially like stories

about cuddly animals and most little
boys love books on trains, boats, cars.
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Designs for {;hureh
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About . . .'

. Your £hild In Sehool
LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

By iJlRS. MARION QUINLAN DAVIS

·SKELGAS:
FARM REPORTER

A que�tion from a mother asks, "Our
second child is in the second grade at
school and has from the first year been
near or at the head of his class. But
when some classmate surpasses him .in
a partleulae day's elasswork, he be
comes most unhappy, even cries both
at school and later at home. This seems
to be a serious question in our home
and we want to know how to handle it."
Mrs. Davis says:

dren? If he is the middle child, then
he has to compete not only with an
established older brother or sister, but
with the baby for a place in his par
ents' affection.
Has this second chnd been compared

favorably or unfavorably with another
child in the/family? Or has he been
accepted as an individual and made to
feel that it is only important to do his
best without trying to compete with
someone else?
Is his adjustment to other children

good? Does he have companions of his
own age with whom he shows interests
and games? At home t At recess?
Does he have plenty of rest, relax

ation, sleep, outdoor play and the
proper food? Does he have interests
and hobbies other than schoolwork to
challenge, him at -home? Is he given a

feeling of satisfaction, success and ac
complishment for any contributions he
makes, other than in his schoolwork
so that he does not feel compelled to
excel in that field? .

There Comes a .Time •••
Lately thl. que.tion was debated on the
air: "Should conveniences for the farm
home be delayed until after buildingsand equipment for the farm are taken
care of?"

But that can be carried to an extreme.
There comes a time when the next
order of business is purchases for the
home. No good to continue to add
equipment in the machine shed when
labor-saving conveniences are needed
in the basement or in the kitchen.

':" ..

MAIN purpose of any school/is to
help an individual learn how to

- get along with others and to fit
into the world in which he lives. He
needs to learn to adjust to his fellows,
not to compete with them.
The second-grade child is usually an

earnest, attentive pupil and a good
learner. He likes drill and tends to
overdo his practicing. He is conscien
tious and wants to be correct.
The teacher plays a very important

role in his life. Her expectations of
him and his relationship with her
greatly influences the school adjust
ment of the second-grader.
Usually in this grade, a child does

not like compliments on his school
work. Has some member of the family
stressed grades with your second boy?When hI) first brought home his reportcard was he praised overmuch for A's
and chided for B's and ·C's ?

Each Child Different
It Is not possible to give recipes andblanket prescrtpttons sight unseen for

any person. There is no single cause for
any individual's behavior and reac
tions. No one coU'ld discover the causes
for your child's perfectionism and over
conscientiousness unless he knew cer
tain facts about his family relation
ships and his relation with his teacher
and classmates.
Does this second child feel he is as

loved and wanted as the other ehll-
,> '.�

Once this que.tlon was not widely ar
gued. The farm definitely came first.,But we are doing better by farm homes
in 1951, even though mechanized agriculture does require a heavy invest
ment.

A modern farm home is a must. It saves
the homemaker, benefits the children,
inspires pride in agriculture. It may
actually be a money-maker, It is so vi
tal to real country living that, however
important other improvements on the
farm may be, there comes a time when
conveniences for the farm home must
be considered first.

True It I. that there may never bemoneyavailable for modernizing the home
unless the necessary capital is first putin farm equipment.

Wilen Freezing Pies
Just a few precautions when youplan to put pies into the home freezer.

First, never leave them there longerthan 2 or 3 months at most. Shorter
. time is better.

A metal or glass container is better
than paper plate, for the latter changes
the flavor a little. Custard pies do not
freeze well and of course meringue is
out. Use all spices lightly: Both baked
and unbaked pies are satisfactory when
frozen, but the crust is a little better on
the unbaked pie.

.

��JEver taste a ��, "i"�-�

Skelgas-Broiled Steak?

America's Eating More ...
According to the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, civilian per
capita food consumption is currently
averaging about 12% above the 1935-
1939 levels. And we are actually eating
more this year than we produced in
1950. To cap the climax, food demands
for 1952 will be still heavier. The
answer to the problem, according to

USDA, is to boost production by using
land even more productively.

Something· dellclou. happen. - when
the flavor-sealing Skelgas flame goes towork in the Broil-master Broiler of the
Skelgas Constellation Range! Done "to
a turn" are steaks, chops, chicken or

hamburger-so effortlessly, so speedily!
Cleaner, too, for the Broil-master
Broiler is reallv smokeless!

And that's lu.t one of the scores of·
wonderful cooking features you'll findin the new Skelgas Constellation
Range. See all the work-saving, time
saving features of this great new range
-at your Skelgas dealer's now 1

Bright Saying
A reader sends us this. One day her

neighbor told her small 4-year-old son
that he might run his own bath water.
First he'd run the water, then shut it
off. When his mother asked the reason
for this, he said, "To test it to get it the
rtght temptation."

Plenty Storage Spaee

1.I!!ISfor
House and Garden

Planting a new lawn this fall? Spreadseed by /placing in kitchen sieve and
shake over the seed bed. Assures even
distribution.

•

'Io keep suede shoes and accessories
. 10000ing their best, clean frequently byrubbing with cloth moistened in vine
gar, then beush with stiff brush.

.

e

Aluminum .utensrl stained? Fill with
water, add juice of one lemon. Boil
briskly for a few moments.

SKELGAS COOKING
� ".va TIME, COOKS BETTER
Now that I have my Skelgas Constella
tion Range, cooking for my family is a

pleasure. It's much cleaner, cooler and
faster than myoId stove, and I find that
I spend less time in the kitchen.

Mrs. Dewey Green, Gene.eo, lIIinoil

SKELGAS FAMILIES' FAVORITE RECIPES
Melt shortening and chocolate together.Mix all ingredients together thoroughly.Put in a greased, square cake pan and
bake for 35 minutes in a moderate oven
(350°). After baking, let cool and cut into
2" squares.

Here's a delicious way to use some of that
applesauce you just finished putting up
... a tasty treat for sharpened fall appetites and an ideal special delight for thatHalloween party.

Mrs. Mary Willon
Sp.ncer, South Dakoto

Applesauce Brownie.
'h cup Ihort.ning _

I "DlPOO,'; vanilla2 Iquare. chocola.. I cup flour
.I cup .ugar 'h ..a1.oon baking2 .gs. _II bea..n pow .r

Ih cup warm, 1/4 "Dlpoon soda
un.w.......d 'h cup nut m.alsoppl••auce

YOUR FAVORITE RECIPE MAY WIN $5
if it's published here. Please keep a

copy, as none can be returned. Send it
now to Dept. F-I051.

.<

"Serves Anywhere •••
Saves Everywhere"

-IN HALL .IUIT 'OUTIIDI _thro.. there'. plelily of built-In drawer space In the .new fa ..... ho.e of llclrold H.lmh.hlt, near Cove... In 0...."'. ceVllfyo'·· ._ •. �. "
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Stop Taking
Harsh Drugs for
Constipation
End chronic dosing!

Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pa ted, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con

tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, effective relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thorough
relief comfortably. Helps you get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness that irreg--

ularity often brings.

MoneY'back
If not satl.fled

Mailbolll.lo8ox280,N. Y.IB,N. Y.

'.
, I.

,DR.CAlDWEllS
'SENNA LAXATIVE
Contalnoilln plealant-tailing S".p Poplin

Your' Benevolences
���::-�da�".tcl�g: l�;'·:�I���.r..[i���I����:
KanslU, will see t�at your contribution is
used where it will do the moat good In the
treatment of handicapped boys and, girls.

'fou Can Waste
Or Save on Sheets

I

There are many grades of sheets,
some good, some not so good, all de
pending on price and quality. They are
marked by type number, 112, 128, 140,
180 and 200. You may not find-a.ll these
types in one store but most of them
will be available. These numbers in
dicate thread count of the sheet. num
berof lengthwise and crosswise threads
to the square inch. The figures are ob
tained by adding the 2 numbers. For
example the 140 sheet may be 70
lengthwise and 70 crosswise, or it may
be 74 by 66 which also adds to 140.
Types 112, 128 and 140 are muslin

sheets. Of these. number 140 is the
heaviest. The yarn itself in these sheets
is heavier and more compactly made
than in types 112 and 128. Type 112 is
loosely woven and may even be filled
with starch. This is the sheet to avoid
if you are looking for sheets that wear
a good long time. The starch makes it
look better than it really is. Type 128
is light or medium muslin.
Now for: percale sheets ... they-are

types 180 and 200. Percale is woven

from long-staple cotton of fine quality.
Type 180 is smooth, soft and is some

times called utility percale. Type 200
is really a luxury sheet and probably
too costly for general use.

t�ookie Reeipes
A new cookie recipe booklet by

Western Beet Sugar Producers is
just off the press. It contains 15·
new cookie recipes, all tested and
ready for your own cookie jar.
Send for this free booklet, entitled,
"The Way. of All Cookies." Write
to the Farm Ser-vice Editor, Kan- .

sas Farmer, Topeka.

Patterns alld GrowingGirls
Four different types of patterns are

available for the growing girl. She
should not alter her older sister's pat-.
tern for the result is likely to be a poor
fit.
Girls' patterns are made for the

younger figurewlthlrttle or no develop
ment at the bust line. Patterns for teen-

M-M-M•••
HALLOWEEN OteOP /)()(J6HNfJr.;

MADE wlrli-
-'" ..

eEPSl)/�5):t:f1II'YEAST

Crispy broll-'n oftt.ride, delicate aud flftff . .J' ,Y mseae, an easy to 111 k h I'dADD 2 pkg, RED STAR S" . -ec'"
• -

_

a e 0 t ay treat.
Yeall '0 !I;

peclal Act,ye Dry Id b
.

Ler d
2 cup Warm water (110°-1150) gOd en rown-abou. 111 minu.es 0'n eachSIan.. SCALD �. . so e. ,

large bowl with II.i
� cup mIll,. POur Inro

!.1 rsp, each of ma:. C:P lugar, 1 rsp, lalt,
ge.her and cool '0 I k

nd nutmeg. Blend '0-
•ure well and pour

� ew�mi STIR yeaSl-mix_
JoJI Ihorlening 2 elO'o .w .MIX IN VJ cup
flour. BEAT U�'il �91, wllh 3 Y2 cups jiJted
100 strokes. SCRAPEa�.�� IS smoorh - abour
of bowl. COVER and le n. do�gh (com sides
unril doubled-abou. 3D' r�se 10 warm place
and Jer res. while fa.' :;1O�.es. STIR down
tesr=a l-In, cube of b:: deatlng '0.350° (.0
onds) DROP b �

a browns 10 60 sec-. arrer .lom teasp
.

fa r, Turn When edges h I
oon 1010 bor

5 Ow co or,-frying until

HALLOWEEN DROP DOUGHNUTS

DO'S FOR DOUGHNUTS
e DO have fa. I Y2 '0 2 i d .

pan (or shallow fa. fr .:
n. eep In_, heavy'

e DO k yrng,
eep .empera.ure around 350-375 dgrees. Too hOI fa. form

e

doughnulS are cooked h
s crusr before

fa. means doughn'ulS Wi�1 rs���h�;o;:.. cool -L.

e DO turn doughnulS When ed es

-

solden brown color. g show
e DO drain doughnulS 0 bsuch as paper roweling

n a sorbenr paper.
• DO

• near a Warm placesugar COat while still warm.
.

agers are slightly wider at the shoulder
and longer from the shoulder to the
waistline,
Choose a misses' pattern for a girl

who has more width across the shoul
ders and bustline.
A junior miss pattern is for the

chubby girl who needs a little more
wiciih than the average girl. The pat
tern has shorter lines than the regular
size. Girls' patterns come in sizes 8 to
14; teen-agers, 10 to 1Q; misses' from
12 to 20 and junior miss patterns are
sized from 9 to 11.

Prize-\Vinning FOOils
If you'd like to know the secrets

of making prize-winning cakes,
pies, bread and rolls, ask for the
leafiet, "Tasty Talk," by Ann Pills
bury. If you will send your order
soon for this pamphlet, we can fill
it without delay. Address Home
Service. Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
and enclose 3c .ror postage..

Young Folks

Keep Reeords

"Younger farm families,most of them
with children less than 12 years old, are
the ones who are doing the most farm
record keeping," says Gladys Myers,
Extension home management special
ist of Kansas State College. Miss Myers
has examined the 1950 report of the
farm incomes and living, costs of 316
Kansas farm and home mana.jenent
association families from 83 counties
in Kansas.

-

The new 1950 report revea's some in

teresting trends. The average net farm
income of these families was $7,214, an
increase,of:$3,553, more than the aver

age for a similar group of 203 ·farmers
in 1949. This figure is before farm liv
ing costs were taken out.
One fifth of the group owned their

entire farm and 55 per cent owned a

part of their land. Miss Myer!l added,
"From the standpoint of economics this
is good, since money in operating cap
ital usually returns a higher tncome,
The farm family that owns part and
rents-part of-its land is in good posttton.
.One fourth of the famtlies, however,
still were paying on a mortgage."
The bulk of the savings of these fam

ilies was in life insurance..The aver

age amount saved for the year. was
$414. Food costs were up, $641 agasnst;
$600 in 1949.

.

Value of home-furnished food was

down in 1950, a trend' that has been:
noticeable for several years. Only, 41
per' cent of the food -ea:ten was 'farm
raised.

Party Fun
It's fun to have a school days

party in September and we have
just the leafiet to suggest clever
plans, games, and menu. Write to
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and ask for "An
Old Time School Days Party."
Price 3c.

Detergents Art' Popular
The average person in the United

States used ,15 per cent less soap in
1949 than in 1948, according to latest
report on fats and oils situation by the,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
USDA. In fact, the average per capita
use of soap last 'year was smallest in
19 years. _

This is no reflection on soap or the
cleanliness of American people, their
homes or clothing. It simply is that
there has, been a constantly increasing
shift toward use of synthetic deter
gents, " especially for washing dishes
and clothes.

.'or Oetober Fun
For a colored minstrel play, we

recommend "Happy Ga Luckies,"
written in poetry, 4 characters.'

'

"So Much a Dozen," is a hilari
ous little playlet, with 13 charac
ters, men, women and children.
We can giv.e your order prompt

attention.Write to Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
and enclose 5c for each leaflet:

PumpkIn Orange Doughnufs"
"Tree" is a branch anchored to sturdy'
frog. Hook doughnuts on or tie with
orange ribbon.

3 eggs
1 cup Beet !»ugar
2 tbsps. melted buHer or margarine
2 tsps. finely grated orange rind
1 cup pumpkin
3lA cups sifted all-purpose flou�
3 tsps. baking powder
1 '12 tsps. salt
'12 tsp. each soda, cream of tartar,

nutmeg, cinnamon
% tsp. allspice

Beat eggs until light and fluffy; continue
to beat while adding sugar. Sti� in
melted butter or margarine, orange
rind and pumpkin. Fold in, sifted dry
ingredients, just until well moistened.
Cover and let chill about 2 hours. On'
lightly floured board, roll dough (it's :

soft, not stiff) %-inch thick. Out with
floured 2'12-inch doughnut cutter. For
easier handling, let stand 15 min, Fry
doughnuts in deep or shallow fat a�
3750 F. (browns I-inch bread cube in 1
minute). As they rise to. surface tum
often until golden brown. Drain on

absorbent paper. Makes 2'12 doz. each ..

doughnuts and "holes." Sugar, or Jrost'
with orange or chocolate. icing.
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"The,Way Of All, Cookies" _gives
. you, 'gr4nd recipes . plus, ,he, ".how
to" of baking, storing; neaUing.
Send for your free' cop".· faday.
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COIISUMER SERVICE. WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS, INC.
P.O. BOX 3594, SAN FRANCISCO 19. CALIFORNIA

Recommended By. Many Leading

·BABY DOCTORS
to relieve distress of

C,NEIT COLDS
And Break Up Painful Localized Congestion.,

A number of baby doctors
today are recommending

• Child's Mild Musterole' to
.

promptly rel ie ve coughs,
'� sore throat,JocaJized inflam

mation and to' break up
,

congestion in nose, throat
and upper bronchial tubes of the lungs.
Just rub it o'nll .

Musterole instantly creates a wonder
ful sensation' of protective warmth on

chest, throat and back and 'brings: amaz
ing. relief, There's .also '-Regular.:' and
Extra Strong Musterole for adults.

ChUd's Mild



Strout's New Fall Catalog just out! East and
Midwest red cover; West Coast edition blue.

�ft���' m!_llY!1Je�ree�u������e�ea�t;tg�W�:�lO;ftiSt,; Kansas City 6. Mo.

Kansas Fdrmer for October 6,1951

State Fair �hampions

GRAND CHAMPION Berkshire boat· honors at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson,went to Miami Donn's Fashion II, shown by T. E. Frain and Sons, Minneapolis,This I. Sth year Frains have shown at State Fair and third time they have had
champion boar.

1

I:
t

UPHOLDS TRADITION. Quindale Triune Susie, grand champion Holstein�Friesianfemale at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, is daughter of only Holstein cow to hold
grand championship at the fair 2 years in succession. Quinciale Triune Susie
·was shown by Quentin J. Kubin, McPherson.

Good
\

Helps
HOlDe-grown Feed

Boo.st Dairy Production

IC.

WITH 11 first-calf heifers in his soil for the brome-alfalfa mixture that
herd of 17 dairy cows, John is next in. line for the field. Mr. Mussa
Mussa, Cherokee county, was plans to make another application of

among the top 4 producers in the rock phosphate at the rate of 1,000Southeast KansasDairyHerd Improve- pounds an .acre, and also use about 100
ment Association 4 straight months pounds of a starter fertilizer mixture.last winter. Once his cows were on

top, twice in second place. Partof the r have found discarded linoleum
background for that production was makes excellent insulation for the floor
good home-grown feed as well as and sides of the doghouse. It is wind-
quality cattle. proof.-Mrs. O. W. T.
A 9-acre field of alfalfa was given '----------------

a push with lime, 1,000 pounds of rock • FARMS-KANSAS"-
phosphate and too pounds of 0-20-0 Bab'"5�\!.io��U$!t�� }�goJ':;�\ba':.t;::,�rit�lgi�d�a"O�ahead of seeding. That field produced fioors. Barn. poultry house. 2 granaries. brooder27 tons of gooa alfalfa hay last season. house, graveled mall, milk. school bus routes.
Seven acres were in Buffalo which �JW�eatl���t�bc ���rgin.4 �al����' p��t����e5�n��Yielded heavier than the. other 2 acres.

Includes 7 milk cows. 150 hens. team. hogs. Im
Pnlletumr"e·n. t'!.nalllll c$r101p.1s0g.ro�6In.lIboanlo��r.v��;g';dI�[;Another field that has made a small U 0 ...

but mighty contribution to his dairy f:����s���: Free folder. Peterson Realty. Osage
program is a 4-acre field of brome 161 Aeres Eastern Kansas. Mile high school. 110grass and alfalfa. This was a 3-year- bacr�.t�';,1��ndP;J:.nJlj�e�r�I��i.:.-m�0����T�:r:;�:old field. It had been manured well for Clark Realty. Garnett. Kan.Some years and was further fortified Improved 320-aere Republic county farm. plentyWith lime and 100 pounds of 0-20-0 be- bar;,_�\�';-p�gdt�'tree��M�t��\I�� f����.p�f"t�f:yfore it was seeded. Altho small this Houdek. Belleville. Kan.field has produced enough pasture for
Mr. Mussa that he has made plans to
seed' another 15 acres to brome and
alfalfa.
This 15-acre field has had 3 turns of

small grain and sweet clover in the last
6 years. It has been limed twice in that
time. First time it was limed you could
see right where the -lime truck went
by the stand' of sweet clover. Second
time over filled in vacant spots.While providtng good pasture, this
Sweet clover has helped build up the

• FARl\IS-MISCELLANEOUS
Big Free Fall Catalog! Farm and country Teal
estate bargains. good pictures. many states.

�rils��;'Tc�, �!�� ;e\Ujfr��en���13::i��� t;��t,g�:United Farm Agency. 2825-KF Main St .• Kan
sas City 8. Mo.

• REl\IEDIE8-TREATMENTS
Free Book - Plies. Fistula. Colon-Stomach. as
sociated condltions. Latest methods. Thornton

& Minai' Hospital. Suite C1006. Kansas City 3. Mo.

Classifie� Advertising Department

-Unheatable for quality and price. You will be
surprised and pleased with the beautiful results from our celebrated Jumbo Oversize tintah-

Ing. Low prices, same as contact. 8-exposure roll• BABY CHICKS -, superfine finish only 35c. 12-exposure. 50c. 16-\Vhlte, Barred Rocks. Haml)shlr(�8t Reds, Wyano ��rnOt��r:c :ggh. 3�;��P��U��ur$�'r�5er O:ci�S!;rl1 r�;dottes. $9.95; pullets. $12.95: cockerels. $10.95.
delighted. Free mailers. Mailbag Film Service.�uht��e·M�:g��/����g�Spufi��i.rai�.�IJ�sHe�I;I��: Box 5440A. Chicago 80. Ill.$8.95. Mixed. $7.95. Leftovers. 56.95. Fryers. T�vo Set. of "Deckledge" I'rlnts with every 8-$5.95. Barnyard Special. $4.95 up. FOB 100r,
exposure roll finished 40c. Very tinest quality.alive. Catalog. Bush Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

�'f:i���d§��w�e,¥/,��� �'i,n'i�i�y.J�m?3{e�:-:,���DeForest Blue-blood Chlel,s Production or Broiler
son. Minneapolis. Minn.

B rborne.C.edSa· nHda tBcehlltnsgv IYleearWahrlotUen dp'ouBlrtosadln- b�:�����J:
Jumbo Prints - s-exposure. 35c. 12-exposure,DeForest Hatch�rles. Box E. Peabody. Kan.

Fo��cF���i��:g["'Kt�c'B:;"��A��sNg;f�I'l<�hN;b�:

. KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertisin{

.WORD RATE

lfl�rm���f2e��rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad. thus a�ebilled at per-word rate.
Livestock Ad. Not Sold on a Per-Word BaHI.

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per

'

Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 29.�0

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

� :::::::::::'U8
Minimum-¥.. -Inch.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry. Baby Chicks.Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements,

KanSB8 li"armer, Topeka, Kan.

• POULTRY SUPPLIBS
«'Ilr Sale-ll used Jamesway Incubator units.
Good worktng' condition. Include ends with au

tomatic turner. Mrs. Leon F. Bartel. Hillsboro.Kan.

• SEEDS
Grass Seeds-Intermediate Wheat �rass. Tall

r��e��8r�:siu��O�eeegJs�SSG�r�Onrrfeateq��rit���r1te today for prices. Specializing tn grassesfor 10 years. 'Mlller Seed Co .. Box 1823. Lincoln.Nebr. .

Certilled Early Triumph Wheat. Germination I90%. purity 99.61%. $3.50 per bushel bulk.

�1(�I,eJ:g.mj�g�e \t���el:�W!'iJ6r::g���,ai���ge
New and Better Seed Wheats. Lower prices. Earl

G. Clar1<. Sedgwick. Kan.

Brome Seed-Best quality southern type. E. V.
Bruce. Holton. Kan .. producer.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Quick Bearing Fruit and Nut Trees,. Shade Trees.
Grape Vlne� Berrr. Plants. EverDloomln� Rose

��I����' s��fe i�;��.r!r�hl';,';��c't�d�,§':..�lsfa��\��guaranteed. Write for free colored catalogue.East's Nursery, Amity, Arkansas.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS

Imlt1f:�.d ·J:r�.la'I<�e�u�.fr"l�a���t�rl�yari'.���:!saving. special collections. Satlsfactron guaranteed. Foley Gardens. Freeport. III.
Free Rose Catalog-32 pages. full color. showing

1952 All-American winners and 140 varieties
of rose garden favorites. Arp Roses, Inc., Box
178-KF. Tyler. Tex.

• PETS
Pleasure and I'roflt in Syrian Golden Hampsters.
Send $2 for virgin pair and Instructions. Ham.

Box 304. Bellaire. Kan.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS

),;al��l'l.�JoJ:gglr.:.o'l}r.�t�a�a'i-Yte1�g'¥:r��u�:;;;tree. Whlte's Rabbitry. Newark 71. O.

• FARiU l<:QUII'lIIENT

S I L0 S EA L Protect your.

silo walls
\\'rite toda.y tor free literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
fJO�-1126 West ";uclld llel'herson, KaDsa.

peU��upsel������IYfee:;,n'l,o,?aireonia:b���'Jln f�
easy to open and close-all steel. Fits all truc'f; s,Easily Installed. Information free. Engalo. McPherson 4, Kan.

Wire Winder; roll and unroll wire with tractor
power and speed. Very low cost. Free liter

ature. Midwest W+re & steel Co.. �35 South
Concord. South St. Paul. Minn.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
One-Way lind Dlcc Sharpener $27.50 prepaid.Operates from any farm power. No dtsman
ttlrig. Guaranteed. Write for circular. Trl-StateAutomotive Co .. Kimball. Nebr.
New and Used 1'raetor Paets, Write for blp" free1951 catalo�; trernenous savings. Satisfaction

�uo,���t��dia. entral Tractor Parts Co.. Des

S°rJ�t�!:f ��\V�Oi�s�iC����n��rt�oJo�r�r:c����Hyatt Mfg. & Supply Company. Kimball. Nebr.

F°c'"oni'b'�es.M:J'���r,i���rlrm�i.ftco.�TRutc�IA�g��Kan.
-- -----

-

• WANTED TO BUY

Canarlest Parakeet. Wanted-Best prices. Write

26b�rvlh2��hnf.t�lbe�I����· s_Amerlcan Bird Co .•

• S'J'AMPS AND COINS
$10.00 Each for Certain Lincoln pennies. Indlan
heads $50.00. Send dime for booklet listingprices paid. Lincoln C.oln Company. Elkhart 44.Indiana.

• FILl\IS AND PRINTS

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS CARDS

18,deekle Christmas'card. and envetopes for Slt.flOtrom �:our'nega,tlve. Add Sac If you !'tend a picture. H .. exposure roll devetoped and I)rlnted ZGc.
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc

r2�ex������e 3��\1 j.:'ri,'l;�(o��'ln��d 4�rl:i�g. 2��!
quest complete prices.

TINY'S l'II0TO SERVICEBox 1068-I{F' ·1'01.el,a, lian.

• EDUCA'!'IONAL
AUCTION SCHOOL Learn

.4.uctluneerlnlJAmertca's LeadIng Auctioneers Teach You. Stu ..

dents sell actual saiee. Largest school In world.l7 years In Operation. Don't be misled. 'I'erm
soon. Free catalog. Write
III':ISCH AllCTII'!\- SCHOOl.' 1II11oS0D CIty. Iowa

Be An AUo'�tloneer. Terms soon. Actual experience. For information. write Missouri Auctton School. Dept. 22. 3241 Paseo, Kansas City.Mo.
=

_

• HELP WANTED

Fa::�d.;'!ren��:Ier���� t:t!irr���l��:���� f���e��
eastern Kansas. lh tn field crops. 1I.! in �ra9S.Fully equipped. No -capttat investment required.Modern home. Close to good town. On pavedroad. Give training, age. experience, etc .. tn firstl"tter. Write Box 620. Kansas Farmer. Topeka,Kan.

• SAVINGS AND LOANS

I��:�� l����a�s�:ll{erl�Uh��veYO���a�d::�!IB:ymail and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll beglad to send you run particulars, Max Noble.prestdent, United Building & Loan ASSOCiation,217 East Williams. Wichita. Kan.

• OF INTEREST TO WOl\IEN
nead Capper's Weekly and receive. a gIft. It·sthe most Interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department K.'roneka, Kansas.

'-;nrgaln's. Full-Fashioned Nylon Hose. factoryrejects 6 pairs $1.00. Imgerfects 3 pair $1.00.
��[e:s�e�c'B��:I� �{\ir:. $60.?· Jo�t�;t�?,�IO.pe���r-
l"rrhto��K ����r;ln5�g tl\t�� t�1I1�I�c�;e:l.��:$4. $5. More items. Guaranteed satisfaction.
.Georgle Ingham. Beverly. Kan.

Fairmount lIIaternlty Hospital-Seclusion and
delivery service for unmarried 'firls. Adoptions�r�.arfae�s;a�O�t��\(;lsd. confidentia. ·1911 E. 27th

• FEATHERS WANTED

"'��� ���;'�':,���Y:�Ju��:c:teie�tYl��:� ���� p:���pIe for prices or used feathers. Free shippingtags. Prompt paymen t. Company highly rated.West Chicago Feather Company. Dept C. G .•172 N. Aberdeen St .. CIlICa_g_0_7_.._I_I_I._. _

• HOBBIES-HOl\IECBAFT

Le:J�:��r:Jtho�ti�rltt;i�Nd n8igi�ssPtna�ef��r�!::workers. Largest stock of supplies In U. S. Mod-

�m;:p���l�. t����fie��a},1r�.s. S�� '\.'b�lItlor"a�fg
mtoahl�agc;,. 2��rson Co .. 1120 S. Tripp. Dept.

• OF IXTEUEST TO AJ.L

Fr�:n���t��s��g�l�! aCJda�urJ�ci;��i�!�;k\�?tI�e�t��Clog. Simply add water! Safe. sure decomposition of wastes, greases and fats. Non-injuriousto metal. concrete. Can't kill helpful bacteria butforUfies them. Eliminates costly repairs. digging.pumping. Only $1.25 at farm hardware suppliers. Or send to Dept. E. 628 bean St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Free booklet Heare of Septic Tankswith order.

Personal Ruhber Starup saves time and mone�!bO��:, �rc. s���13nc�i�'; ��vEl��: �!�:, aNab:3:rtress �Oc; Inkpad 25c; postpaid. Order now orsend for free cataloi3 enclose se ror return �8t'M.�k.Stamp Shop. ox 382. Rochester 2. ew

ol��g3�rTz��et�I8,"·:��!T,;:e��� Ttr'b��g��aY��1mix dry powder with water; pour into toilet.�afe. no poisons. Save dlg'flng. pumPlnE costs.

roor��;�'jgep��Iw:h.t��IC���ai�: Ilturson abora-

Save Chicken Feed! Don't feed the sparrowehigh priced chicken-feed. My homemade trapguaran teed to catch them by the dozens. Easy tomake. Plans lOc and stamp. Sparrowman. 17111Lane. Topeka. Kan.

Glowing Warmth for cold winter nights. Send
us raw wool for fine blankets and frl�ed��!�� {\?��f';n��II��%nll�' S�:;:t.lltitld"at,�3o. T:��

YOc��,r.lc:g��sohnotogrG��:!ll���t'lft.;'�Fci'r$�er���:allzing cards. letters. etc. Stewart Sales. 817
South 42nd. Louisville, Ky.

Fli�cB:�td�t';"er:;i.0 K:�:&e.f:�gr:gfr::����sO��!
celved. K. F. Fleherman. 171� Lane. Topeka.Kan.·

Boots nnd Shocs....:.Hlghgrade. fancy. handmadeWestern Style. Made to your measurement.
Latest catalog. Crlchet Boot Company. El Paso.Tex.

33
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Kansas
(Continued from Page 9)

State Fair

Jersey: John Bowyer, Abilene, 1st; John
Wllk, Clearwater, 2nd; George Smith, High
land, Srd. Winning team, South .Central,
composed of Mr. and Mrs. John Weir, Geuda
Springs, and John Wllk.

Sheep
Dorset: Champion ram, Jolpl G. ,Peters,

Enid, Okla., on Petez-. 067. Champion ewe,
Decker & Sons, Wichita, on Glassburner 49.
Hampshire: Champion ram, Glen Armen

trout and Son, Norborne, Mo., on Klocke
837. Champion ewe, Glen Armentrout and

.' Son on Boehmer 8.
Sliropshlre: Champion ram, John Ebers

pacher and Son, Seward, Nebr., on J. E. G.
& Son 163 Champion ewe, John Eberspacher
and Son on J. G. E. & Son 177.
Sout"-down : Champion ram, HenryMoehle,

Enid, Okla. Champion ewe, Henry Moehle.
Suirolk: Roy B. Warrick, Oskaloosa, Ia.,

on Warrick 7-50. Champion ewe, Roy B.
Warrick on Rockville i27E. .

1'I1arket Lamb: Tonn Brothers, Haven,
grand champion market lamb and first in
carcass demonstration, with a Southdown
entry.

Swine

Add PHILLIPS 66 NITROGEN when
you plow down crop residues

Berkshire: Senior and grand champion
boar, T. E. Frain & Sons, Minneapolis, on
Miami Donn's Fashion 2nd; junior boar,
Franklin Nickel, Buhler, on M.H.F. Bonnie
Boy 2nd. Senior and grand champion sow,
Ediger Brothers, Buhler, on Proud Cindy
Countess 2nd; junior sow, Murray Hill
Farms, Valley Center, on M.H.F. Crusaders
Eagiette 11th.
Chester White: Junior, senior and grand

champion boars, Eldon Mosler, Oswego.
Junior, senior and grand champion sows,
Eldon Mosler.
Duroc: Junior and grand champion boar,

-

Crosson & Flett, Minneapolis; senior boar,
George E. Carlson, Serowvllle, Nebr. Senior
and grand champion sow, Ralph Schulte,
Little River; junior sow, Wayne L. Davis,
Mahaska.
Hampihl..e: Senior and grand champion

boar, Pittman Brothers, Udall, on Royal
Fixer; junior boar, Edward Pachta, Belle
vllle, on Valley Ambassador, Jr. Senior and
grand champion sow, Theodore Blderup,
Gibbon, Nebr., on Miss Shirley T.; junior
sow, Blderup on Our Sparkle Sow.
Hereford: Senior and grand champion

boar, Larry Swartley, Garden City, on l'wo
Tone Vagabond; junior boar, State Line Pig
Factory, Summerfield, on Nu Deal II. Senior
and grand champion sow, Roy Gregg"Ne
vada, Mo., on Glamour Girl; junior sow,
State Line Pig Factory on Nu Deal Susie.
0, I. C.: Senior and grand champion boar,

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Martin, Mt. Hope;
junior boar, Frank Eyer & Son, Logan,
Okla. Junior, senior and grand champion
sows, Vernon Zimmerman, Inman.
Poland China: Senior and grand champion

boar, J. M. Bolton & Son, Smith Center;
junior boar, C. R. Rowe & Son, Scranton.
Junior, senior and grand champion sows,
C. R. Rowe & Son.

'

Spotted Poland China: Senior and grand
champion boar, Sunnybrook Farm, Rich
land; junior boar, Wayne L. Davis, Ma
haska. Junior and grand champion sow,
Wayne L. Davis; senior sow, Edward Pachta,
Bellevllle.

1'I1arket Barrow: Champion heavy and
grand champion barrow, Roy Martin, Jr.,
Broughton. Champion light barrow, Law
rence Voth, -Walton, on a Duroc. Grand
champion pen, Harvey Deets, Gibbon, Nebr.,
'Durocs. Carcass demonstration, Dale Kon
kill, Haviland, had grand champion carcass
on his Spotted Poland China entry:

Crops

Boost your yield per acre next year-and save time and
money, too. How? By fertilizing this fall with Phillips 66
Nitrogen before or as you plow down cover crops, stubble,
stalks and other crop residues. When you plow nitrogen
under with such material you build up the organic matter
in your soil, and provide for a bigger crop next season.

So-make the most of your nitrogen fertilizer. Plow
down nitrogen with crop residues. Either Phillips 66 Am
monium Sulfate (21% Nitrogen) or Phillips 66 Prilled
Ammonium Nitrate (33% Nitrogen) will help you grow
big crops at low cost per unit of yield.
You realize by now that agricultural needs for nitrogen

exceed the nation's supply. Many farmers wilf still wait
until next spring to buy. That means that you have a
better chance to get the nitrogen you need-now.

•

Wheat: Sweepstakes, H. V. Laudlck, Hois
Ington, on a Pawnee sample. Reserve, Frank
Dick, Buhler.
Com: Champion 10 ears yellow,' Rolla

Freeland, Effingham, who also won sweep
stakes; champion 10 ears white, William
Habiger, Parsons. Champion 100 ears yel
low, Henry Bunck, Everest; champion 100
ears white, :warren Teel, Parsons, Sweep-

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
A Sublidiary of Phillipi Petroleum Company, Bartlelville, Oklahoma

You'll .be seeing. more and
more of Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertilizers ... both
Ammonium Sulfate and
Prilled Ammonium Nitrate.

Phillips also produces An

hydrous Ammonia (82%
Nitrogen) for direct or irri
ga�ion application.

stakes winner, Henry Bunck, of Everest.
Baled Alfalfa: Eskel Swanson, Hutchin

son, 1st; Warren Teel, Parsons, 2nd; H. J.
Welbe, Haven, Srd.
County Colledlve Boot)!.: Grand champion,

Labette county.
County Project Booths: Cowley, 1st; Ells

worth, 2nd; Barton, Srd.
.

Horticulture
Fruit: Commercial table apples, George

Groh & Son, Wathena, tst : Rlversbanks Or
chard, Hutchinson, 2nd; E. E. Shields &
Son, Wathena, 3rd. Five ,trays apples: E. E •

Shields & Son, Wathena, 1st; Rlversbanks
2nd; Groh, Srd.

Quarter Horses
Grand champion stallion, Robert Q. Suth

erland, Overland Park, on Suth. Paul A;
reserve, Timbers and Dudley, Osborne, on
Sunny Star Duster. Grand champion mare,
Sutherland on Westmorelan4; reserve, Buth
erland on Our Money.

4-H Livestock
Baby Beef: Champion Shorthorn, Janis

Vlar, Morris county; reserve, Dixie Glslck,
Rush. Angus champton, Larry Sankey, Rice:
reserve, Jeannette Guttrldge, Seward. Cham
pion Hereford and grand champion of show,
Robert Engler, Shawnee; reserve Hereford,
Robert Lewis, Pawnee; reserve grand cham
pion, Larry Sankey, Rice.
Beef Heifers: Shorthorn champion, Adri

enne Foos, Ness; reserve, Marilyn Love,
Reno. Angus champion, John Unruh, Mar
rlon; reserve, Darrell .Rlekabaugh, Ander
son. Hereford champion, Charles Oliver,
Harper; reserve, Robert Engler, Shawnee.

Dairy
Brown Swiss: Champlon',.MllllcentSchultz,

Pawnee; reserve, Millicent Schultz.
Milking Shorthorn: Champion, Curtis Ben

nett, Rice; reserve, Dwight Bennett, Rice.
Holstein-Friesian: Champion, Vernon De

Werl'f, Barton; reserve, Thomas Olson, Sa
line.
Guemsey.: Champion, Wesley Boll, Cloud:

reserve, Lorlne Adams, Harvey.
Ayrshire: Champion, Marian Dlftenbach,

Sumner; reserve, Margaret Burditt, Reno,
Jersey: Champion, Edwin Peters, Har

vey; reserve, Roselyn Hull, McPherson.

Swine

Champion market pig, Kermit" Sawyer,
. Rawlins; reserve,Wavelyn Schneider,Mitch
ell.

Sheep
Champion market lamb, Ronald Wedel,

McPherson; reserve, JuDee McLain, Sum
ner.

Poultry
Champion, Jean H. Palmer, Sedgwick;

reserve, Richard Hedstrom, Marshall.

4-H Special Awards
State Board of Agriculture special display

awards: Dairy, Sedgwick; Crops, Barton;
general livestock, Rice. Sweepstakes med
als: Mrs. Ray Stover, Brown county, out
atandlng woman leader; Agnes Smith, Sa
line, outstanding 4-H girl of encampment;

,

,Bill Tharp, Cowley, outstanding 4-H boy.
4-0 Judging'

Livestock Judglnc: Morris county, 1st;
Cowley, 2nd; Neosho, 3rd. Top Individuals:
Elaine Olson, Morris; Richard Reinhardt,
Neosho; Harold Garner, Greenwood.
Dairy Jud'glng: Brown, 1st; Montgomery,

2nd; Cloud, 3rd. Individual winners: Wesley
Boll, Cloud; Delmer Conner, Rice; Francis
Gllllott, Labette, and Gaylord Post, Mont
,gomery, tied for 3rd.

Crops Judging: Cloud, 1st; Finney, 2nd;
Neosho, Srd. High Individuals, Gene Wea
land, Cloud; Darrell Odie, Rooks; Richard
Garlner, Montgomery.
Poultry Judging: Montgomery, Ist;.Dlck

Inson, 2nd; Labette, 3rd. Hlgli Individuals:
Duane Gfeller, Dickinson; Warren Keltz,
Mo�tg'omery: Dale Hartung, Geary.

I:ARGEST DAIRY- show at Kansa. State Fair, Hutchinson, thl. year was MilkingShprthorn., Here is Fox's Roan Prince, grand champion bull .hown by John
. Garet.on, Copeland.,
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F.rm ·Truek Busy as Bee
(Continued from Page 1)

.". H. GODFREY and son, Arthur, Miami county, demonstrate how quickly and
, easily 'mode�n truck bed can be converted from grain to stock carrying.

and her 2 daughters, Sharon and Kay,climbing into the family pickup for a
trip to town. Like many farm families,
thePsentices use their pickup for every
thing. "I tried to buy a car this last
time," says Mr. Prentice, "thinking the
family might need one more than I do a
truck, but my wife wouldn't listen to
me. I ,guess our truck is just too handyand too practical to replace with any
thing else."
At the farm of Steve Russell, in Mi

ami county, we found farmers use their
own ideas to increase carrying capacityof small trucks. Mr. Russell, at a cost
of $S6 for material and labor, built a
metal stock rack that fits onto his %.ton truck. Tliis rack extends ,IS inches
at the back and fits over the dropped
endgate. "I have carried six 450-poundsteers to market with plenty of room to
spare," saysMr. Russell. His speciallybuilt rack is attached to the trutk bodywith J -bolts and can be removed so the
truck can be used for other purposes.
Farmers like Edward Kaiser & Sons,

of Miami county, stress the need for
larger-size farm trucks. They farm 3
places several miles apart and use their
l%-ton truck to transport their trac
tors and oL.her farm equipment from
farm to farm. "We find it cheaper and
quicker to truck our equipment than to
drive it under its own power," saysEdward Kaiser, Sr. "In fact, one trip
on the road with a tractor will put
more wear on the tires than a day'swork in the field."
At this point his son, Edward, Jr.,chimed in with this point. "I don't see

why more farmers don't buy largertrucks: They cost little more than the
smaller ones but have a lot wider rangeof use:"
While driving around the country

recently we stopped in at the Jefferson

County 4-H Club Fair, at Valley Falls.
The fair was just breaking up and there
were trucks of all kinds and descriptions scattered around loading up the
prize livestock. It was no trick at all
to back a truck into the nearest road
ditch and load up cattle for the home
trip.
Back at the Godfrey farm we were

impressed, as we are so many times,with the fact tractor and truck often
form a t!;am to take heavy work out of
,farming. Mr. Godfrey was grinding
com which had been hauled in with his
truck. The tractor, of course, was supplying power for the grinder. Almost
any hard job on the farm can be
whipped with one or both of these 2
farm hands.
And modem truck bodies are mightyversatile, too. Mr. Godfrey and his son,

Arthur, took a few minutes to show us
just how versatile. The bed on their
truck is grain tight. Several slats, how
ever, can be removed for ventilation
when hauling small animals like hogsand sheep. Additional stock racks fold
down at back and sides when not in use.
Within minutes they can be raised and
bolted for hauling larger livestock.
Yes sir, there may have been a time

when a farmer's best friend was his
horse, but today it's the farm truck.

Kansan Named to
Purdue Poultry Post
Dr. L. A. Wflhelm, Kansas ranch

reared, has been named assistant head
of the Purdue University poultry de
partment. He is a graduate of Kansas
State College. Doctor Wilhelm has been
on the po'!lky staffs of Oklahoma A &
M and Washington State College. Healso has done commercial work with
hatchery interests in Texas and Iowa.

STEVE RUSSELL, R. 4, Paola, extended stock rack over endgate to Increase capacityon thl.,�-ton"ruck.· ..

NEW Growth Stimulant·

Belps Make RUNTS
into

PROFITABLE HOGS
Ina.ases PROFITS From Normal Pigs

/"

I Not An Antibiotic Or
Protein Supplement

�f But a
t NEW and DIFFERENT

I Multi-Chemical
'- Growth Stimulant

Gives Normal HOGS 27% FASTER
GROWTH With 14% LESS FEED

Jusl Mix In The Feed or Ask Your Feed
Dealer For Feed Conlaining HOG·GAIN

In Packages For Mixing In Feed
Or Ask Your Feed Dealer For
Feed Containing HOG-GAIN

Have your feed dealer mix HOG·GAIN
in your regular brand of balancer or 'sup
plement; or get HOG·GAIN by tHe pack
age for mixing in your feed. For best re
sults use HOG·GAIN in a well balanced
ration. Cost is low compared with your
profit benefits.

HOG-GAIN increases your hog profits in
two important ways. First, it helps make
RUNTS profitable. Second, it stimulates
growth of normal pigs 0/ all ages ... even
from 125 pounds to market weight. Helps
you market hogs earlier ..
, In a typical test by Dr. 1. E. Carpenter,
of Hormel Institute, University of Minne
sota, HOG·GAIN produced 27% faster
growth with 14% less feed.

'

HelPS HQ,s Combllt Hi,b "Disellse Leflel"
'(Degree of premise contamination). Dr.
Damon Catron, Iowa State College. attrib
utes the variation in "disease) level" as the
reason why one hog raiser does well, another docs poorly when identiclll rations
are fed well-bred ·pigs under similar man
&Sement conditions. HOG·GAIN combats
a high ..disease level." Gives you more
uniform, faster growing pigs. more proits.

,

Here's What Users Say:
"The pig pictured above weighed only 56
pounds at 3 months of age. After Hog
Gain and a commercial feed were added
to the ration, it reached 205 pounds in SO
days:' Lee Robinson, Route 3, Abilene,
Texas.

"I put 16 feeder pigs on Dr. Salsbury's
Hog-Gain for the last 3 months' feeding
period. .They were marketed at 5. months
at an average weight of 220 pounds. Hog
Gain certainly gave my hogs remarkable
weight gains:' Elmer Steinmetz, Chilton,
Wisconsin.

Mail This Coupon NOW
Many Dr. Salsbury dealers have HOG
GAIN on hand. But to make sure you get
extra profits with HOG·GAIN, now, send
this coupon to us, at once. Every day you
miss using HOG·GAIN, you lose extra
hog profit. Dr. Salsbury'S Laboratories,
Charles City, Iowa.

r··-----·-·-··-----·----�
Dr. S'alsbury's Laboratories
Dept. 16, Charl.s City, Iowa
Please send bulletin on HOG-GAIN
and name of local dealer.

NAME-
_

TOWN
_

R.F.D. STATE- _

MY FEED
OEALER'S NAME-

_

1
----_._------------------------------------_ ....

CAPPER'S
Family Group POLIO Policy

Pays Up t·o $6.000.00
To Each' Insured Member

Family Group Polio Policy protects husband, wife and all unmarried children under 18 yean of age. Pollcy pays the usual and customary chargesfor the treatment of POLIO covering such expenses as:

Doctor Bills Ambulance Service
Hospital Care Rental of Iron Lung
Nursing Care Transportation

NO WAITING PERIOD-All poltcies are issued and claims paid thru tlie
Topeka office. Each policy becomes effective date policy is issued. PROTECT YOURSELF and MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY AGAINST THISDREADED DISEASE-NOW.r., .': ,'"

Contact your,.I!P,arest Capper Salesman, or mail a postcard requesting rateand appllcaU6n blank. There is no obligation. Mail your card to

CAPPER'S INSURANCE SERVICE
18 Capper Bldg. Topeka, Kansas

Your Order Now Insures

GRASS· SILAG.E
.

with Next Spriri"g's Hay Crop

... is the answer to all your lP'asssilage needs ... Next spnog'swet weather is bound to slow
down construction. So let our
crew install your Korok this
fall. Send a postcard for com-
·p�etede�.

A KOROK SILO•••

* � prciIJI.m. wir" 't'OII, rrroiIIur., �icl
* r""�m cOlllfruction' �

"INDEPENDENT SILO CO.
* n.. iJ.allilat/or ,."" 81'01' "." COni. 777 Vandalia St., •• SI. Paul 4, Minn.

�:������,ru�i�'§iillmlli�H::::::::::::;lli'i;(�:ill��::::'t':ii:�tlitm�<;,<ii;W§& 7
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65 HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE AT AUCTION
Sale at the Robert Hubbard farm'5 mUes

south of

Emporia, Kansas
on highway 99.

Starting at 12 Noon on

October 15
These Holsteins are from the herd of

Robert Hubbard, Emporia, and Math Krenzer, Olpe
THE HUBBARD CONSIGNMENT consists of 15 Purebred Cows, 2 to 8

years old; 1 Registered Bred Helfer. Selling 6 daughters of Mt. Joseph TidyMagic; 10 Grade Cows; 3 Grade Bred Heifers. The above cows are recentlyfresh or heavy springers. Cows are bred to S.B.A. Imperial Sportsman who
was grand champion bull at the Lyon County Fair 1950, also senior·cham
pion bull at the Capitol District Black and White Show 1951. Some bred toIndian i\lar Comet Inka who was junior champion at Capitol District Blackand White show 1950.
WI-: IIA VF. noon "ROIlUC'nON-TheMe cows hnve Il10duce<1 from S50 to �50 pounds 'ofB. "'. In IIHI,o\. H<ml uveraxe on 22 head In 1941) wns :161 Ihs. fat with 3.7 test. Herd averaeeun 24 h<'lId In 19,;0 WIlS 4117 Ihs. fat with S.D test, HKO\I.TH-lndlvhluai hellllh papers onTb. and "an�'s will he fllrnlsht�d. Senne ure oftlcla.lly c"lfhood vaeemated. others lire adultvaectnateu,

MATH I{RENZER CONSIGNiUENT consists of 31 head of grade Hol
stein Cows and Heifers. Selling are 7 Heifers, 18 to 20 months old Heifers
and 7 head of Helfer Calves. Some cows are artificially bred, others are bred'to Sunnyrnede Sir Belle Burke. A DeLaval 2-unlt milker in good condition
sell.
WE MIJS'I' S"�I.I. as we do not have suftlclent feed and we lack the help necessary iO carefor thmn prop.·rb". "

. �
'ROBERT' HUBBARD'

";MPORIA, liANSA'S Owners MATH KRENZER.,
, OI.PE, KANSA�'

AuctJon�er--Mlke Wilson, lIIuscotab, ({ansas

. L.AST CAL.,L._,
KANSAS STATE HOLSTEIN, ASSN. SALE

Sponsored by the

Holstein-Friesian Assn. of Kansas
65 Head of Selected Registered Holsteins Selling from the

Following Kansas Breeder Members
EISENHOWER PARK FAIRGROUNDS

ABILENE, KAN., OCT. 10, 1951
THE CONSIGNORS

tI,O\RIU";ON MEIEIl. Abilene
GnO\'EIt n. M";Y.�R, HIlHehnr
1'1111.1.11'''' BROS .. lIIanlmttun
CI..'\I III'; W. ROllllNE, IHllbel
SCHNi';IlU;R BROS., Sllllnll
1.I.0YII SCHUI.TZ, I'rett)' 1''''lrla

.

MRS. II, II. IIURGF.R &: SON, Seneca.
R. O. CHAMIIt;RI.AIN, Olpe
R. I .. I';\' ANS &: SON, Hutchinson
R. v, I'ICKF:I.. Chanute

k���.\JI�i'?l�;p:ins��rW,{R)I, LansingAl.llt:R'I' ACI{ERMAN, Sabethu
HARVEY BI-:CHTEI.HEIMER, Sabctha.
R. C. nt;EZLEY &: �ON, Girard
RAYMOND W. BOU.MAN. Edna
MOT'I' .... KANDT. H.r:n.:ton
S�IITHIIISI.ER BROS., llaR\'lIIe

�\�IJV§t�I,7.i�I�gAI·�;,,�e,{'��I, Abilene
HEERSeHE BROS .. lIIuh'ane
J\le" A \'8', Nltkerson

J. W. (.JACK) CARI.1N, Smolan
I�O\lIIBERT YOUNG, Haddam

�

RAYMOND BRIGGEl\IAN. luka
WILBUR C. SI-OAN, Cleveland
ALVIN YOUNG, Bennington
C. H. (PETE) LANGDON, Edgerton
&t�'\:\;�·B�'1ls?Ew:.��':,'�r
EUGENE FRANkuN, HutchinsonC. P. Rt.:GIER, Peaboay

1?N'�EK:if�N\t�l'r'i�sft�,tchlnson
ARTHUR JENSEN, Olathe
I.EROY JOHNSTON" SON. l\larysvllle
IUi�TrNAWfJ�·�RD::��.f� Seneca

Fo::�IHs¥f�:�8l'plf':r,b�';f..eka.J,O\K.E ZARNOWSKI, Newton
R. S. I.YMAN Burrton
BERNARD FiCKEL... lIIanhattanR. W. NEIDERHASICR, Detroit,

Only 5 Bulls selling, but they are to be the best available in the state,
A select group of Cows, Bred Heifers and Open Heifers.

�p�r:�::rs ':�:��d�::�i�"a�r:'?'v���,r ,�,fb� �;. "��:� ��ro'I�:��t, ar'!Jh�lnd��t :�!:iI�tl�or.:'I�:�building throughout the day.

Sale under the manaeement of the State Sale Committee: Grover 1\1. l\leyer, Baoehor, Cbr. R.L. Evans, Hutchinson, and Roy Chamberlain. Olpe.
Auctioneers: Powell. Cole l\Uke Wilson with Kansas Fanner

Plan Now to Attend the Banquet the Evening of October 9

KOCH'S NIGHT SALE OF CHESTER WHITE HOGS
Sale at the Marysville,. Kansas. Sale Pavilion
on Monday Night, October 8, TIme 7:30

50 'HEAD-25 Boars-25 Gilts
A MOST DESIRABLE SALES OffERING
This Is a Cholera immune registered offering.

For sale catalog write ROY KOCH, Bremen, Kansas

TOP QUALITY POLAND CHINAS
You Will Find Top Quality Pigs In Our Annual Fan Sale

Wednesday. Oct. 10. 1951-FairburYi Nebr.
Sale to �.fu��I:v'!� f:�rl���uI�dltie:-:;:����r' Nebr.

40 SPRING BOARS SELL
:r��,VtyI1l8r:'I;tl'r�i';}�%'8Nsl��, b6y ,\'l�t.:b��ri blu I���:k'����;top quality Polands from a prolttlc, top quallty sow hera. attend this sale.We have new bloodline boars for our customers.
/ BAUER BROS., 'GladstOrie, Nebraska

Carl Jll'illntne, Auctioneer
""

Kansan New Home
Ee. :Editor in Montana
Alys LoreeReeder,1951 Kansas State

College graduate, has joined the Mon
tana State College, at Bozeman, as
home economics assistant editor inpub
lications work.

State Fair (;hampion

; EARL WEBBER, of'Arlington, is geHing the habit of winning top hon9rs in Brown
Swiss· show at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. This year he had Senior and grandc"ampion female in Indian Creek Joy, shown here,

ltlake Changes in
Apple Standards

Somemajor revisions have been made
, In Kansas apple standards. They were

changed: to agree with U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture standards, and
have been approved by-the State Board
of Agriculture, according to secretary
Roy Freeland. Changes were worked
.out by -the USDA, horticultural socte
ties in the state and apple industry.--------------/-------representatives.
One important change was addition

of a new grade of apples-U. S. Extr�
Fancy. For complete list of changes in
standards, write Marketing Division,
State Board of Agriculture, 915 Har-

, rison, Topeka.

"JSDA- InformadoD'
Post to Kansan
A Kansan has been named deputy

director of the Office of Information of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
He is Maurice L. DuMars, a Kansas
State College 'graduate. He was born
and reared' in Phillips county. He
formerly was assistant agricultural ex
tension editor at Kansas State, then
joined the Department of Agriculture
in 1936.

To Build New
Farm Testing Lab
A new farm products �sting labora

tory will be built on the grounds of the
Topeka State Hospital, in west To
peka. The State Board of Social Wel
fare has authorized the State Board of
Agriculture to, build the new building.
Roy Freeland, secretary of the Board
'of Agriculture, states work on the lab
will begin in a few weeks.
The lab will be used to test sainples

of feeds, fertilizers, livestock remedies
and agricultural chemicals to see that
they comply with state labeling laws.

Dairy productswill be tested for purity.
Present testing for compliance with

labeling laws is being done on contract
with Kansas State College. Dairy prod
ucts testing is being done by com
mercial laboratories and by a small
laboratory at the statehouse in Topeka.
Purpose of the new lab is "to give

better and faster service' to farmers
bu.ying these products," said Mr. Fr�e-land. .

SHEEP
REGISTERED

Shropshire Yearling Rams
A big bunch of big rams.

1>. V. SPOHN, Superior, Nebrallka

Livestock Ad�erti�i"g R�t.s'
ElI'eetive FebruarY I, 1951

'

% Column Incb (5 lines) ..• $3,50 per Issue
1 Column Inch •..••••••.. $9.80 per Issue
The ad costing $3.50 Is the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the first andtblrd Saturdays of each month, Copy for

��W��kel��re:i�;�n�en�:� be received on

MIKE WILSON, Livestock Editor
912 Kansas Avenue

,

)(ansa8 Fanner Topeka, Kansas

REG. JEaSEY BULL CALVES
For Sale. Ready for service. from high producingclassified cows and six-star superior sire, At a
very low liti'hLAND JERSEY FARIII

Pretty Prairie, Kansas

THONYMA HOLSTEINS'
10 l\IONTH OLD BULL FOR SALE

Sire trom three time 850 lb. Excellent cow.Own dam of calf with 480 at 2 yrs. on 2X.

::.:'J'tfudr�:::'rS?�10i::,ratl�n�51Is���: Wm��r�
old bull for sale,

ERNEST A. REED 8/, SON
I.YONS, KANSAS

AYRSHIRES
THE IDEAL DAIRY -BREED

COAST TO COAST - NORTH OR SOUTH
Heaviest Producers of 4% MIlk at least

feed cost.
For literature or help In locating stock, write

,

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
280 Center St. Brandon, Vennont

THE PLACE TO BUY TOP GUERNSEY,S
Is in ,the 9th Annual Kansas Guernsey

Breeders Consignment Sale at

Hutchinson, Kansa$,
on October 19, 1951

- 55 HEAD OF REG. GUERNSEYS
from the best of Kansas, Missouri,
Oklahoma, Nebraska and Mississippi
herds will be sold.

THE SALES OFFERING-15 top Cows In milk. 20 Bred Heifers. 10 Open,Heifers and 4 top Bulls. Also 6 outstanding Open Heifers will be offered
for 4-H and'FFA members in.Kansas.

, For sale catalogs write to
C. J. GRA,BER, Route 1, "lewton, Kan$as
Aucttoneer-s-Oharles Cole, Wellington, Kansas
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For Famlly of Four
A new USDA bulletin, "Food

for the Family with Young Chll
,dren," will Interest many mothers.
: Some of the subjects are: Food' for
'the Expectant Mother; Food Plan
for a Week; Food Supply for a
',Week; Planning Meals; Menus for
a Family of Four; To Re.duc� Food
Bill. A copy of this Interesting and
helpful leallet will be, sent free
upon request to Home Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

Kansas Farmer for October 6, 1951

Coming :Events
October 8-Seward and Finney counties. farm

management meeting with Norman Whitehair
and John Smerchek.
October 8-Shawnee county plant diseases

meeting. with C, L. King, KSC specialist.
October 9-Smlth county home furnishing

demonstration. with Kate Archer.
October 9-Hodgeman and Pawnee counties,

farm, management meeting with Norman White·
hair and John Smerchek.
October l().....4flaml county beef tour,

: OctOber W·ll-Reno county, meeting for 4-H
I.,od'; I_era on "cake making,""

'

;"October' lo--Edwaids countY ouflook me_et1ng."
In ....venlng, 'with Norman 'Wblteb&!r :and John:

, smerch,ek. '

" , '

:',
.

'

.':
'

','

, r octiOber, !l;_;.1iarber.. and Comanche co,I!ntles.,:_,farm�D�ge�i�eti�lng, with Norma!,Whlte-,halr'and John Smerchek" " � •

" Oct'olter:, iil�20 -'��.'Amerlcan 'ROyaI'.LIv.estock'�Ilq"', 'Ka;uias'C1ty UhlO� si.oek 'Ya,r!l8."
,

,

. ,oetolJer,,2l1-Barton"·county 'Farm Bureau an
nllal,meetlng. 'f:it; Rose Au'dltorlufu'. 'Oreat, send, t,
t octOber .22-:a2.Reno county '.familY Ins tillite', .

, Hut"liinson., ""', ...... ' .. '

.
,

1 'Octobe"r' 22-li4-,-Rello county. home, for,nlshlng'I�aders t'�lnlrig meeting. Subject. ','Color In the' ,

:B:ome�." ,

"October 29-30-:-0sborne county. land Judging
school.
October 31-Smlth county beet cattle tour.
November 5--Smlth county. 4-H officers train

ing school for al1 clubs In county.
November 5-Clark County Agricultural Ex

tension Council annual meeting, Ashland.
November lO-Edwards county outlook meet

lng-day meeting,
November 12-Smlth county Extension Council

annual meeting.
November Ill-Barton county 4-H deferred

steer show.
November 15-Labette county Farm Bureau

annual meeting.
,

November 17-Barton county d-H officers train
Ing school.
November 19 - Barton county, 4-H councl1

meeting. Great 'Bend.
November 20 - Barton county, Chamber of

Commerce 4-H Achievement program" Great
Bend.
November 27-2S:-Angus breeders 68th annual.

conventtcac.Patmer House, Chicago.
November 3O-0sbome county extension coun-

cl1 meeting. •

'

December l-ShaWnee county. annual4-H Club
Achievement party.
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e

Ago

$38.00
21.25
29.50
.25
,52
.62

2.39 '4
1.74
.91 'h

1,29
30.00
19.00

Please remember prices given here
are Kansas City tops for best qualityoffered:

Week IIi0nth Yellr
Ago

$31.50
19.25
27,50
.23
.35
,55

2.26%,
1.47%
.86
1.28
28.00
15,50

Ago
Stem, Fed .: $�Ugr�li:'b" : : : : : : : : : : : :::: 31.00Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. ...... ,25

��f�';r?!tn�"o':d� ': : : : : : :��
����tN;::°:i,2Y!fI�M.::: i:�g�Oats, No.2, White.. .. . .96%
�tl�rl... , r;."o. 1-:::::::: 3UgPrairie, No.1 21.00

d
r
a

� .... .t � .J:.:J" ,�

.

THE c\t(fJltn ii"MSAS 'HOLSTEIN
BREEDERS':1=ALL CONSIGNMENT SALE
Hutchinson, Kansas •.• 0 ctober 25 and 26, 1951

Kansas state Fairgrounds 12 o'clock noon each day
The fir,st animal will be�on the, shavinCJs at ,12 o'clo'ck sharp�,

,1,.a'H,E��26�"G.� ..�i�nor$�",Co�plete' 'Disper�als
, ,,"

'

"�.n�·;;g� -OWahoma 'and Missouri breeder�

"

,

20 Cows selling, including 7 classified (Very Good).54-year-old Cows and S are (Good Plus).21 head ,of S-year-old Cows
The bulls are consigned by Adams Acres, T. A. Burge.on, Waldo IIlneller. St. Josephs' Home, 1Ao,'1 1\Uller. Schneider Bros., Abe 'rhllt and'Raymond Ohlde. They are shew type. high record and nearly ready for service.

Attend this sale for your future h'erd sire.
Catalogs out about October 15th, Lunch available all day.Aucts.: Kobt. "Bob" Stanley, Hynes, Calif.; Ch.... Cole, Wellington. and Mike Wilson with nan .... F..rmer
T. HOBART McVAY, Sale Manager, Nickerson, Kansas

28 Head of 2-year-olds.
Over 25 head of Bred Heifers.
27 head 01 Open Heifers and Heifer Calves.

ling
.t a

Keep FarDl Shop
\Vell-Stocked
An adequate, well-stocked farm shop

saves critical time on the farm. John
Ferguson, Kansas State College Extension engineer, comments all movingparts of farm machines must be properly adjusted for maximum, efficiencyof operation, and for least wear. Oiling,greasing; painting, and cleaning prevents rust, corrosion and. unnecessarywear. Safe operation of farm machines
depends on operator's knowledge of the
machine and I::\.is' realization that all
machinery is dangerous.

r,
t.
'e
,h

,t

FHA'Loans Change
Ceilings on 1011-n� for farm operation

expenses have been' doubled by the
Fartners Home Administratio,n. Now,loans can'be made up to $7,000. Under
newly,enacted, Public Law 123, a celt
ing of $l�,OOO can be placed'on the in
deb.t�®e�s Qutstandihg at

-

any_ one
time;,'The �g'ure was $5,000. Maximum
repayment period is 7. years now iIi-,
stead of, 5.- '

e

-

HALLMARK FARM

JERSEY DISPERSAL
Kansas City,
Missouri
Monday,

oe. 29, 1951
Sale will be held at the
f..rm, HOth and State
Line Road, I{ansas
City, 1110. Sale startH at
12:80 ". 1\1. '

This sale will offer YOIl the opportunity to buyfoundation Jerseys developed iii one of theoldest continuous breeding units In the breed.Continuous testing, ",howlng and classlflea..tlon for many years give pedigrees on these
ca¥!:o t�:�y a�sf'?a�r�eheer�lt!lr!�f�'1TIa��IV:DeNtgD Dynamo-Excellent Proven Sire whose

l!'iu����e�x'l:�\i:ii't�����!�'l,f���1:;'����(!
��I�!c� !!:ed;ZI\I��rs'l:s;'etl. n�rg�te�F\�:o�".r.�
�����e�u�gl1�'!,g c��ta'1a�f��eB'xf��d 8���i.!��Excellent; H..lImark Double Observer, Excellent; and Highfield Nobly St..ndard, Excellent. On the lower line the top brood cow.ram-
�et'h�f :ti��o��,�n�;':..!tg�eW�\'i.'!.:...:�r,eB��r�CUP8, ctc.

AN IDEAL CHANCE TO PURCHASE
'I'OP JERSEYS

Only the catalog gives full Information.
Write for one to:

, LAURENCE B. GARDINER
Sale Manager

1863 Cowden Avenue .\lemphls 4, Tenn.

WISCONSIN' ,DAIRY SALE,
: 'at ::E1k 'i:ity, ,:I�.

S"'LES PAVlLIOlI(

October 11'
STABTING AT 7:00 P. I\r,'

()i Head' Guernseys and Holsteins
fresh and springing

Many from artificial Insemination. C. T. A.

����r�an�b·calll'en�;:. il:��...
'

:;::�it BeJ.f ��I�like his cows. Tbetwill suit the m�sr critical��lo",.';; �:ss.rf!lI fo� I�o��elrfs�e'�t?�n� ��l�(0 attend. ' "

.'

GILMEl\i BERG, OWner .

Hixton WI.eon .... '

,,',

REG. GUERNSEY BULL
Year old bull calf aired by Foremost Comet 2d,Qllt of granddaughter of Bournedale Rex. Writefor pedigree. .

.

ROY 'E. DILLARD, Btr S, s..nna, Ran., -

58 BROWN SWISS SELL IN TRI·STATE BROWN SWISS SAtES..le Will Be Held ..t the Kansas Free F..lr Ground...t

Topeka. Kansas. on October 17 (lime 12:30)
. 53 FEMALES and .$ BULLS SELL:In this auction you can buy cows and heifers in production, bred cows.bred heifers. open heifers and heifer calves. These females are desir-��lfs t��:, f�6'� ����o�N�ego�nl%s�r�V\'t���rF:f��cf,\��ea���su,�' ;�g:and breeding that will appeal to critical buyers,Consllllments from leadlIi,:;' herds fit 'I{ansas, Nebraska and l\Jissourt,

KANSAS CONSIGNORS ARE SELLING 31 H.EAD
THESE CQ1;SIGNORS ARE:Henry Duwe, Freeport-I Cows, � Bred Helfer, 1 BullGarden Uty Exp. Sta, , Garden C1tY-1 Bred Helfer, 1 Open Helfcr-��e:�jf:'�;t�::I�:�l::rd7��OC���Z;-f C.f:: U:U��:Vlr�11 Holem. Rt. 2, Eldllrado--l Bred Helfer, 1 Open Helfer '

��t'.r\�;d�t��n��'io�.!:.l'c�!�I�I'iiP:nO���eI,!elfer, 2 Helfer Calves
Don Rudlcet, Klngm::ln-l Open Heifer .

C. Curtis Unger, Uurdf'n-l Cow, 1 Open HelferEarl Webber, Arlington-I Bred Helfer. 1 Open HelferF. 1\1. "\'ebber, Kln�man-t OcwCalvin O. \Veeks, Rt. u, Luwren e-t r:elfer Calf
Banquet at Hote) Kansa,!�s��!"}.!'::'d���j.t����Y.t���k:, }ll:g. HJN!��u:t �� U�lf::enlng pre-ceding sale. Contact sale secretary for reservations.Health-A Tb. 1.�� ::.�g�:t�'���v�:r:r��gRJIse�I�M�&HMXW:S���ret..ryTill-STATE BROWN SWISS STATE ASSOCIATION, Rt. 1, Abbeyvllle, nan .Anct.: Bert Powell, Ch..rles Cole, men McCormick I\lIke Wilson representtne Kan Farmer

A' UNIQUE,SHOW OF BULLS,

,Thed!.uIIs w,l1I.be JuUed for c83h 1!I'lzeB' In groups ,of 2 and,S' (1)0 baiters) following a syste",long used In A't'gentlna. '

'Auet•• : Charle. Ad...u.....d John Donner Sal" M ...... Ted Aegerter ..nd Clint 'rom.on
Headquarters: Hotel Arrow. Broken Bnw, �ebr.

, PMJe"t' ..nd Sale Spon,jored hy
, AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDEUS' ASSOCIATION',7 ,Dexter Pan, Avenue' Dept. KF Chlc...:o II, IlIIaol,.

YOUR FIRST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY

,SHORTHO'RN AND PDLLED SHORTHORN BULLS

,
"

Developed Under Pradical, Identical Range Conditions
/ ,RANGE ,BUlL, PROJECT ,S'HOW' AND ,SALE
:<. ,:�·gdober: ,1,"--.00: .20,--Br.� �;Bow, "Nebr...(At.K'tInne4y"Raneh 6'mHe.'ea.t,of BrokeaBoW"on N,ebra.ka' Hhrbw..y No.2.). , SHOW: FIt�y, O;'tober.'19th, 10 A. M. SALE: S..turday, October.20; 12'Noon

102 SHoRTHORN AND 'P01.:UO'$HORTHORN BULLS
All 'Ready for Service _..:.. One or a Carload ,RU�ged, heavy-boned young sire. that have been tested under .anfe conditions since June I,

'

!��r8.:.u.r:fJ� �!l�.b;a;:�et'bel'::tt:�����{��r�� g�I}lj,eu�I';,1J:�nlng 0 ,the contest and also the
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Kansas State Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association

ANNUAL SHOW AND SALE

State Fairgrounds, November 7, 1951
SHOW 9:30 A. M. . • SALE 1 :00 P. M.

'

Judge: Otto O. Nobis, Davenport, Iowa

49 FEMALES-60 LOTS-ll BULLS
"CHECK THIS"

Bulls: 11 Top Quality Herd Bull Prospects
Females: They are really good Females of the right type and
quality. Severa' show Heifers will sell.
"Families" Selling: Maid of Bummer, Zara, Guanna Erica,

Blackcaps, Elines, Ballindallock Georgina, Queen Mother,
Pride, Blackbird, Missouri Barbara, Elbinas, Edwinas, EI
bas and other good families.

CONSIGNORS
Name Addres8 Fenllale8

�W�DH��\f�8�T':,lllm�:t\t.j,ici,j·::::::::::: ::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::: i
�WAR�� U&��st�'Vlo��'it";:f�tlr .. Everest':::::::: ::::: ::::: ::::::: ,1
fRf::o:..r1\t�\,�Nll�M�::". :::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: I
U�:&MlE�IJ��S\I��iA;��r!� ::::: ..: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: f
��·���:R��l�TE�C��r..aI��fc�W:.::: ::::::: ::: ::::: ::::::: ::::::::: 1
M�T�:lNB1W�s;: s��o��otetili(in' : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : :: :: : :: :: f
:A�'LCWR:ii:qo�':ieSt'N��IAI�};��8on'::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::: �
�fI&�rsAi. "1�fll'B�';.�;\ffi\.�R" Eureka' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i
1\IC�UILLAN' ANGUS FAR1\I, Clearwater '.' . .. . . . .. . . . .• ..• •• ••• 0

��L��V:o'/l:�N(�HJeI,!:t�: .���.��O���:. ����I���. : : : : : : : : :: ::: :: :::: 1
"tlWg �i.�'b'i�U'T���,,=d�. : : : : : : : : . : : : : : :: : : : : .: : : : :: ::::: ::: :: : 1
RAI.PH POJAND " SON, .JunctIon CIty 01

:dtJ·P�:.f'it��tW,"bl�:�:h.I����.:::::::::: :::: ::: ::::::::::: ::: :::: t
GUY •. ADA CAl..oWEI.J., Harlan....................................... :II
HUGH R. WILK, Clearwater........................................... :II
FRED SCHULTIS, SON, Great Bend................................... 0

�":ollf'A'r1C8:'hflA?�T,a,.n(1I;.on·:::::: ::::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::: :::::::: i

Bull8
o
1
o
1
o
o
o
o
o
1
o
1
o
o
o
o
1
o
1
o
o
1
1
1
8
o
1
1
o

Total " 019 ii
Annua! banquet 7:80 p, m., November 6, 1951, Wiley Tea Room In Hutchl�
son, Kan. "Be Sure and Attend."

For botel reservations, write Charles Summers, Hutehlnllon.

DON�r J"�.',�gka:::": It':'t,'''&'be:���:�=,g'jfan8a8
Alletloneer: Roy Johnston. Belton, 1\1I••ouri lIUke WII80n for Kansas Farmer

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kanlas
U"e8tuck EdItor

FEEDER" CALF SAL·E
October 24 ••• Salina� Kansas

Beverley Sale Barn

There will be 3.000 head of good quality Angus
Calves. Yearlings and crossbreed cattle. which

were sired by Angus Bul�s.

A Hereford bull on a Kansas ranch has
produced 200 calves In 5 months! At the
O'BRYAN RANCH,· Hlattvtlle, artificial tn
sernlnatton was used to produce. a large poten
tial crop of catves by E. E. R. Victor Tone 4th.
His service this year has almost tripled his
1950 record. .

Smoky Valley Carnation (Goldie, registered
Holstein-Friesian cow owned by W. G. BmCHER
" SONS, Ellsworth, has completed a production
test with the Holstein-Friesian Association of
America. Her record WIlS 493 pounds of butterfat
and 12,992 pounds of milk, testing 3.8 per cent.
She was milked 2 times dally and was 2 years
4 months wnen she began her testing period.

Onabank Favorite Melody, registered Holsteln
Friesian cow owned by Ll.OYD SHULTZ, Pretty
Prairie. has completed a 3SS-day production test
with the HolsteIn-Friesian Association of Amer
tea, Her record was 561 pounds butterfq.t and
15.383 pounds milk. She was milked 2 times
dally. was 4 years 4 months of age when testing
period began.

'There wtll be a NATIONAL SHORTHORN
AND POLLED SHORTHORN SHOW at the Ak
Sar-Ben Stock Show In Omaha, Nebr., October
1 thru 4, announces American Shorthorn Breed
ers' Association. This wtll be the 3rd annual
event of Its kind. Prizes of $20,000 have attracted
58 exhibitors from 11 states, who wtll exhibit
318 head of Shorthorns and Polled Shorthorns.

W. O. BOEHLE, Lawrence, has made a state
champion record with his registered Guernsey
cow, Boehle's Prince's Chr!stlne. Her production
record WaR 13,038 pounds milk and 678 pounds
butterfat. It Is the highest Herd Improvement
Registry record for a senior 4-year-old In Kan
sas, with the American. Guernsey Cattle Club.
Christine was milked 722 times while on test.

KANSTACOL 1\IADCAP ULTRA, regIstered
Holstein-FrIesIan cow owned byKANSAS STATE
COLJ.EOE, has set a new production record with
the Holstein-Friesian Aaacetatton : of AmerIca.
The cow takes the lead for all Kansas' HolsteIns,
regardless of age and mllked.2 tlmes'dally, In
the Association's Yearly Division. Her produc
tion was 707 pounds o'f butterfat and 17,764
pounds of 01.0 per cent milk.

A REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN COW
owned by Kansas State College has set a new
state production record. She Is Kanstacol Mad
cap Ultra, and takes the lead for. all the state's
Holsteins, regardless of age, milked 2 times
dally In the yearly division, advanced registry
test of the Holstein-FriesIan Association of
AmerIca. Her production was 707 pounds of but
terfat and 17,764 pounds of 4 per cent milk.

A registered Guernsey cow owned by J. L.
NELSON, Cedar Drive Farm at WIchita. has
completed a production test with the American
Guernsey Cattle Club. Ruth's Rosebud of C. D.
produced 8,633 pounds milk' and 488 pounds
butterlat. She was milked 608 times during her
record. "Rosebud" Is the daughter of the reg
Istered Guernsey sire, St. Albans Actor Grandee
that hao 3 sons and daughters In the Performance
Register .of the national club.

NIneteen registered Jerseys In the herd owned
by CLARK H. REECE, Horton, recently were
classified under a program of the AmerIcan Jer
say Cattle Club. AnImals were rated for type. Of
the 19 Jerseys, 3 scored Very Good, 12 Good Plus,
and 4 Good. ]< Ive anImals In this classIfication
were owned by DwIght Reece. The Club's pro
gram Is designed to help breeders Improve their
cattle by knowing whIch ones come closest to the
breed's standar<i of perfection. ......

TOMSON BROTIlEBS SHORTBORN SALE,
'September 18, averaged $656 on 106 lots. Fifteen
bulls sold averaged $1,046 and 91 females aver

aged $591. Top bull, lot I, Mercury's Major,
brought $1,925 on the bId of Hammond &: Son.
Prescott. Second top bull, lot 7, Royal Secret,
sold for $1,32:1 to Lloyd and Don Obrelt, Duke,
Okla. Top female In this auction was lot 55,
whIch sold to Gustafson Brothers, Osage City,
for $1,040. This olrerlng of sale cattle was
among the most outstanding Shorthorns ever
olrered. for sale by Tomsoll' Brothers, Wakarusa.

These cattle have been selected from the good herds In this territory. They
are fresh from the country, In excellent health and ready to' go to the feed
bunk. They are bred to produce good beef at a minimum feed cost.
I

rhe Kansas Angus Breeders' Association Is ''Offering $1,000.
premium money for this ·event.

Tbe cattle wID be Judged prior to the sale by nationally known Jud�eII
Wayland Hopley, Atlantic, Ia.. and Fred Olander of Kansas City. Mo.

If you are 'looking for top quality Angus feeder cattle, be
present, O�ober 24 at· 5�Una'

"

..

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

STATE MILKING
SHORTHORN- SALE

October 31
Hutchins·on, Kansas

ROEPKE DUROC FARM

Quality Spring Boars and Gilts'
�:� ;:_V'lt���r o�a�s'hdy !!='lb 1.!::;l�,�lrl�i
registered and vaccinated.
.ARTHUR E •.ROEPKE. Waterville, Kan.

I :MARTIN: OFFERS' DUROC_- BOARS
Olrerlug ." ,oocl· selection of Rei' .Sprlng Boars
�red by TIte oller, '�era 'P'en and Top Mait.

,
I.Qulre ot�Bf•."lIIARTIN a SON, DflKalIl, No.

RIQ. SPOllED PQLANDS

SPrln�8 alred!!y DM.- .... X•.Kan....Stat..
and ansaa Free Falra loIlil lJ8.Dd ChampIon.
Alao bl o....a Cltatlea..... . .

... .E. HOUda:mNYBBOOK.F4a�d:·"'"
REG. SPOTTED POLAND ·£HINkS

. ChoIce March and IIrat' 0' April -BoarS andd'-tgood yearling boar. Double Immune. PrIce 0

sell.' .

I. V. CUNDIPF (4% 8Il. 1IOI'tIl).�.....

For catalog, ready
October 15, write

C.O.
HEIDEBRECHT
Sale Manager
Inman, Kansas

FOR SALE-25 HEAD

Reg. MUking Shorthorns
19 Female8 and 8 1\Iale8. ,r;,m 8 years old to
calves. Sires 4 nearest dalllfl average 20,000
Ibs. ml�. Prloe for Bntm lot $7,000.

LEO DIKE
Bolltell Council Grove. Kansas

MILKING SHORTHORNS
The Directory & News and Buyers 'Guide Is now
ready. It will help you find the best of the breed.
For a copy of thIs publication and for state
and other sale. catalogs, write
KANSAS lIUl.KING SHORTHORN SOCIETY
C. O. HeIdebrecht, Secretary, Inman, Kan.

BROOKVIEW MILKING
SHORTHORN HERD

Cows classIfied and DHIA 'tested. VIsitors al
ways welcome.

LEROY HARVEY, Hili CIty, Kan8&11

LOCUST DELL FAR1\1

MILKING SHORTHORNS

HAMPS.
BOAR AND GILT SALE
Belleville, ·KanSas
AT TIlE FAIRGROUNDS

October 10, 1951
(Nl&'ht s..... )

The Farmer's KInd" at
Fanner's Prices

BUD HANZLlCK & ED PACHTA
Bellevllle, Kan.....

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE BOARS
,OfferIng choIce sprtng boars, sIred by Nebraska
Progressor and Style Plus. See them or Write for
details and prtces .

. BYRON C. WENZINGER, Lawrenee, N..bra.ka

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE
PIgin' Gilts, SoW8 with lltters. Serviceable Boara.
Plgli cheap. DWAIN HOLC01\I, Gypsum, ){an,

DURoe BOARS
Mar�h boars sired by Htgh Flyer -

and Union Leader

t�! ��glti&.�dC��e V:;gIJt���d'th�cetV::O�
will shfp. .

WELDON MILLER & SON
-'I)RC:ATUR. KANSAS

TRY JOHNSON'S
DU·ROCS

Olrerlnc Rep.tered Boars and GUt. B�f,rowthY aprlng boara mostly slre� by "Roy"
loneer." A few by "The Llner.·� Regtater8d.

and Immune. Vlalt us or wrIte to •

$IDNEY C. IOHNSON & SON
lame.town, Kaa...

D U R'O C 5
Fancy Spring Boars and Gilts sired by Kansas
Harveater. One F1eetllne Gilt bred to same.

B. 111. HOOK" SON, SUver Lake, Kan..
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Kansas Farmer for October. 6) 1951

, .. SPOTJED POLAND CHINA
BOAR AND GILT

SHOW AND SALE
Ottawa, Kans,as

Tuesday, October 30
Franklin County Sale Barn

Show 10 A. M. - Sale 1 P. M.
TOI)!ii from leading Kansas herds.

KANSAS SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BREEDERS' ASSN.

For catalog write
H. E. HOLI.IDAY. Sec., Richland, Kan."s

REG. SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOAR & GILT SALE

BelieviUe, Kan.
AT THE )"AIRGROUNDS

Thursday Night
October 18, 1951
The Farmer's Kind at

Farmer's Prices

ED PACHTA
Belleville, ){ans8s

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
BOAR and GILT SALE
Fairbury. Nebraska

at the fairgrounds

Thursday. October 18
The Farmers Kind for the Farmer

r

There will be prize winners from the'
Nebraska and Kansas fairs.

•

WAYNE L. DAVIS
MAHASKA, KANSAS

WE ARE NOW OFFERING

SPRING BOARS and GILTS
Of the same good quality
as we have produced in the
past. We would be pleased
to have you come visit us
and inspect our registered
Polands at our new loca
tion. The' farm is located
1 mile northeast of Big
Springs. The post office ad
dress is Lecompton. We will be look
ing for you.

RAY SAYLER & SONS
LECOIlIPTON, KANSAS

ELMDALE FARMS

CHESTER' WHITE SALE
saturday, October 20

SALE AT 1:00 P. lIL
,

35 Spring Boars, 35 Spring Gllts
20Weaning Boars, 20Weaning Gilts

20 Feeder Pigs
Featuring Elmdale Sensational 1951 Kansas

i��r'k�������r:�"J�h�m�ror�e'\:�ds��:,:���Silver Balancer 1951 Oklahoma grand cham-
����iaYV��:/�� Ill�ti�t�dFC;la��:,����Ir::�1fdelivery of anImal. to purchasers.
ELDON J.. lIlOSLER, Oowego, Kansas

BERKSHIRE DISPERSION
Newton, Kansas·

October 25, 1 :00 P. M.
SIlle to be held at the Horse and Mole Bam.

Selling more than 100 head
The sensational sire Miami Son,sells, as well as his get and servtees,Bred sows,' sows and litters and
gUts sell. Write for catalog.

MURRAY HILL FARMS
VALLEY CENTER, KANSAS

For Sale: .Two Champion
DUROC HERD BOARS

ihdamPlon breeding, King of Diamond. best sirenn Individual I ever owned, he by Red Diamond.Keet's Klng- Reserve Jr. Kansas. 1948 by Royallolng,_Nebra.ka champion 1948. Boars pricedW. March boars $1i0.00.
.

lIlEL SHEPHERD, Lyoos, Kansas
.

39

ROWE'S ANNUAL POLAND CHINA
BOAR AND GILT SALE

Oct'ober 22 (Night Sale)
Sale Barn at Osage City

7 P. M.
40 HEAD OF SPRING BOARS

AND GILTS
Thi.a 'offering will Include most of our show
herd, which were winners at the 'I'opelca and
Hutchinson fairs.

WE WILL ALSO SELL OUR CHAMPION SOW
We feel this is one of the best offerings we have ever presented to PolandChina breeders and farmers.
Our winnings at the Kansas Free Fair Include 7 firsts, 3 seconds andsenior and grand champion sow and junior champion boar. 'At the KansasState Fair at Hutchinson 7 firsts, 2 seconds, 6 thirds and junior and grandchampion sow. '"

This sale will feature the get and service of 2 great boars inthe Poland China breed, Santa Fe and Dress Parade.Don't forget a judging school for 4-H and FFA members will be held at4:00 p. m. prior to the sale. Liberal prizes will be offered. Be sure and enterthis contest. .

F,\r catalog write C. R. ROWE &.SON, Scranton, Kansas•.

1II1ke WUHon, Auctioneer

KANSAS STATE POLAND CHINA
BREEDERS' ANNUAL BOAR .& GILT SALE

October 24, 1951
Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, Kan.

50 HEAD
SPRING BOARS AND GILTS SELECTED FROM THE FOLLOWING LEADING HERDS:

£: �: �:,���p::���r:..
Herb Schroeder, Walton
R. H. Williams, Clay CenterPalll WUllams, CI� Center

r:'':r�ali':.��:.'���lm�.wtonKenneth Brenner, Hopt"Lee Bolton &: Son, Smith Center

For information and catalog write K. C. WIDLER, Sale Mgr., Bums, Kan.lIllke Wilson, Auctioneer
l\lIke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

,:KANSAS DUROC BREEDERS' ASSN. SHOW & SALE
.October 23, 1951, Abilene, Kansas
65 HEAD OF SPRING BOARS AND GILTS
Selected from the leading breeders herds in Kansas:This offering Is chosen for its popular bloodlines and individual merits.
A sl:tow will be held at 9:00 A. M. Sale at 1 :00 P. M.
For information and catalogs write to the secretary of the

KANSAS DUROC ASSOCIATION
HERMAN POPP, Haven, Kansas

Tom Solilvant, Aoctloneer lI[lke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

BERGSTENS SELL

HAMPSHIRE HOGS on Saturday, Oct. 27
Selllnir at the fann on all-weather road Jost sooth of

·RANDOLPH, KANSAS
Sale starts promptly at �. 0'4II0Ck..

Sll,14� ILt the Falrgrollnd!04
SALE AT 1 :00 P. M.

All are registered, vaccinated,
Bang's tested and guaranteed breed
ers. Farmer type Durocs for farmer
customers.

.Write any of these owners for free
sale catalog:
EDWARD BLECHA, Munden, Kan.

T. H. (HARRY) DUVAL
Belleville, Kan., or

GEORGE C. WREATH, .

Belleville, Kan.
Tom Sullivant., Auct., Hlawathu, Kan.

DURoe SALE
40 Big, Rugged Duroc Boars.

20 Choice Open Gilts

Monday, October 22
BelieviUe, Kansas

Willis Huston. Owner
Al\U:RICUS, KANSAS

DUROC SALE
at the farm, on

OCTOBER 20, 1951
50 HEAD

25 Boars and 25 Gilts
Slrf'd . hy Eurel(a. sire uf $1,500 Colorado
champion llRtI uthee wlnntors • .'\ number by
Golden l\lunnrch, InNt son of nne 01 the breeds
most noted sires. Alsu �iltH by n uther boars.
\Ve can arrange to ba \'C any gilt bred to our
new herd boar: A meat type. nruductfon bred
Unrue with show ring conrnrmatton and ree-
urds.

U. S. CENTER

DUROC ASSOCIATION
SHOW AND SALE
Osborne, Kansas
October 9, 1951

F'AIRGROUNDS
60 Head of Boars and Gilts
()holce Individuals from 20 herds. Best ofbreeding. We will be looking for you.

Write lor cataloll',
VERN ALBRECHT, Sales l\lanagerSmith Center, Kansas

Tom Sulllva.nt. AUctioneer

AUCTION-CHOICE
MISSOURI DUROCS

Night Sale at the Fred Farris Farm 11 mlblssouth of tit. Joseph, 1\10., and 40 miles noRhof Ka,,�as City, 1\10., on n highway, or1 mJJe east of

Faucett, Missouri
50 Head Sell on Monday Night
October 22 at 7:30

%0 Boars and SO Gilt_This offering Is reallychoice. They are smooth. lots of type andquality. The right shade of red and we'll
,.rown. Most¥. by. Quality Prince, a tew by
a or��c�att,r. ju�tU �'t�� t�:eea:�lss�\ff�rl���tWfnk Quality Prince Is as good it boa:Jas weever owned. Write us for a sale catalog.
FRED FARRIS 01; SON, Faosett, Mo.Aoctloneer--Rert Pnwell

35 CHOICE SPRING BOARS-20 CHOICE OPEN GILTSA FEW BRED GILTS AND A FEW OFF-MARKED GILTSbr�ehd�n"t:a�e.:'n�ar�?li'r���.TI�,:':.�hl��s ohJ:r'nbge�� ���s:ld t�np�"'��u�lf.'�{�.II��So��� �'!,�e�I��afor old customers. Health-Our herd has been free of Bang's disease and offering will betested l'rlor to sale. '

IN�PECTION OF HERD INVITED. WEWOULD BE PLEASED TOSEND YOU A SALE CATALOG.
R. E._ BERGSTEN & SON. Randolph. KansasRen Powell, Auctioneer '

IIIlke Wilson with Kansas Farmer

DUROC BOARS-REAL HE HAVEN HOLLOW DUROCS
Now offering Spring Boars and Open Gilts byStylish Wonder and Low Diamond 2nd. The.eboars and gills are of the best bloodlines,H'.gli�e��Ii���e �n�cf*�r���'!:tt�:�t'kfn:�:

�e1�Wn,::al�0:1"')hS. q����yp�l�:s ������[ble:-rany
VERN V. ALBRECHT, Smith Center, Kansa.

KANSAS HEREFORD HOG
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

OPEN GILT AND BOAR SALE
October 23 at

Dodge City, Kansas
For Intormatlon and Ca.tll1og write
RAY RUSK, Sale Manager

Wellington, Kansas
R. D. Tiller. Aucttoneer

Don't forget the Don Fisher Sale,
October 22 at l\Ieade.
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NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN
& POLLED SHORTHORN SHOW & SALE'
OCTOBER 25

BEtOn, KA'NSAS
These outstanding breed
ers have selected some of
their choicest cattle for
the sale. That is why you
will like the offering.

In the Shearer sale barn
at the east edgc of Be
loit.

CONSIGNORSThe annual meeting and banquet of
the North Central Kansas Short
horn Breeders Association will be ..

Wednesday evening, October 24, at
7:30.

HO�IER AI.KIRE. BeIl""lIle
H. D. ATKINSON &: SON. Almena
R.U.PII BAYLES. Garrison
S. A. A�[COATS. Clay Center
E�[ERSON S. GOOD. Barnard
S. A. IDLI.. Smith Center
i\(ATT MORITZ, Tipton
JUI.IUS OI.sON, I..eonardvllle
,\NUKEW PETTERSON, Beloit
J. UEE SHANK, Superior. Nebr.
LEO SCHMITZ. �[ary""llle
R. R. WALKER &: SON, Osborne
S. S. Z};IGI.ER. I'aleo
ED VISSER, Riley

Association hcadquarters will be
In the Hotel Avenue.

SHOW AT 9:00 A. M.
SALE AT 12 NOON

Bert Powell, Auctioneer

Several choice steer calves suitable for 4-H Club and FFA
projects will be sold at 12 o'clock.

Write for the illustrated catalog to:

EDWIN HEDSTROM. Marysville. Kansas
Beloit is located on U. S. Highway 24 and Kansas Highways 9 & 14

Mlkl' Wilson for Knnsas Farmer'

MUR·LEN fARMS SHORTHORN DISPERSION SALE
"Where the Pedl"r�es read like 'who'. who' with quality to match"

Tuesday, October 30, 1951
Lenexa, Kansas

AT THE I..ENEXA CO�DIUNITll SAl.E
PAVI.l.ION

Lenexa I. JUHt IS mile. we.t of Kausas (Jlty on
U. S. HllI'bway No. 110.

SALE AT 1 :00 P. M.
SELLING

4 Bulls, all ready for heavy service,
including the 1950 Mid-Kansas grand
champion and top selling bull.

42 Females, Including 14 Cows with
calves at foot. 18 Bred Cows and Helf

;', ers and 10 Open Heifers.
AI." THY-SF. SET.I'-:"I'rlnee .'Ilvorlte �d. grand charnpton bull of the 1950 Mtd-Kansas

Show and Sale-grandson of Edellyn Royal Favorite by Lawton Favorite. From a Miss Gold,

W��'i,}��o�,a::'n�Ya r:o� �o�WI!��nb�I��P[8.t��.Goldflnder. Three other young yearling bulls by

42 FEM.U.ES-not a cull In the bunch. Daughters of Klllearn Max 104th. Calrossle su-

f�;F6'o��!�c\', 'U�;���y�eU'�f.rr, Sti'l�;a�B�Se�l�vUa�l\bc��h��XI!�re ���a�tb:�s�rlte. Beau,

The Mur-Len herd was started with a foundation t rom Merryvale Farms In 1944. with other
choice additions made In purchases at Mid-Kansas and Kansas State sales (rom practically

g����sl:a6\�,nn�rhe����elthdr���e'p��ce��s:3Irg��Stt1: t:st rM�l��Jfe�Oi����e��drri:k�o�h1�aJll;�
persian necessary.

MURREL and HELEN CRUMP, Owners, Olathe, Kansas
See these catUe at Mur-Len Farms, one half mile east of Olathe
For the catalog and other information address-

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sales Manager, Seward, Nebraska
Auctloneer--J. E. Halsey

COMPLETE DISPERSAL of my HOLSTEIN HERD'
Postponed from August 31 and will now be held at the farm

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1951'
Farm located Y2 mile west of Penalosa, Kansas

40 HEAD OF PUREBRED BUT NOT REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
1950 herd average DHIA 4211.2 Ibs. fat 12,108 milk.

Every animal seiling born on the farm. Calfhood vaccinated since 1944. A WIchIta market
herd, thus they are bred and seiling right for milk base perIod milk. Seyeral fresh around sale

dak..;tr:...����'i:P.f.:nf�e!ie�Sye�r�e;'4·RNti:�·fat 2 ears old. A young herd. 15 of the 20 pro,
dueing cows born In 1947 or later. A clean sound fierd. many cows now bred artificially. in
county unIt set up. Tb. and Bang's tested within 30 days of sale.

(E'i�efl��t"> s§�e�w��.feo����c�r�o ,,!r��wS���';;'f,t��sdtr��tf�: ::M�� �a'::!Z..\l�·s'� :r.�.of the
Also selling, our milk equipment, Including 2 unit Surge milker. Surge units less than 1 year

old. 20 milk cans, and many other articles, .

s.J�i,"u�. t��:e°to!..�ea��s�.}�g'\;erFe���n ���� fa'i��Uclng, weil bred herds of grade HolsteIns to

11 mues west of KIngman. and II north; % mile west of Penalnsa, Thurs., Oct. 18, at 1 O'clock
LORIN ,BRADSHAW, Owner, Penalosa, Kan.

•

Chas. Cole, Wellington, Auctioneer T. H. �lcVay, assisting with sale

KANSAS JERSEY STATE SALE
Manhattan, Kan., Mon., October 15, 1951

(At Kansas State College Livestock Pavilion-at 12:00 Noon)
50 HEAD CHOICE REG. JERSEY CATTLE

,selected from leading Jersey herds In Kansas. 25 Young Cow_2-8 years
of age of proven bloodlines. 20 Bred Heifer_from tested and classified
clams. 5 Open Helfe..-ready to breed.

A Choice Lot of Jerseys-Idea' for Foundation Purposes
You can't.afford to miss this sale if you want Dairy Cattle
Sale SpOnsored by KANSAS JERSEY CATrLE CLUB

For catalolr· write
IVAN N. GATES, Sa'es Manager, West Liberty, Iowa

AlIclh",eer-'1'om IIleCord

For dIstinguished success as a breeder of Ayr
shire dairy cattte, CARL SCHOI.Z, Twin Onks
Farm. Huron, has been presented the Constrnc
tive Breeders Award by the Ayrshire Breeders'
Association. The herd has been given an official
classification score of .846. which places it among
the top 10 per cent of the breed on type charac
teristics. There was one member of the herd
destgna ted as "Excellent." which Is the highest
rating given any Ayrshire, and one "Very Good,"
2nd highest ra ttng,

The Ayrshire sale of (J. (J. l\lcGENNIS, Rich
HIli. Mo .. was handicapped due to high water
which blocked several of the roads including one
muln highway. Emerald�Acres Farm has been
producing good registered Avrsmres for several
years uud the sale was a reduction sale. In the
auction which was held on September 17, 5& lots,
which included many young animals. avcraged
$211.50. Top was $440 for an added lot. a cow
and bull calf. The average was $260.80 on 26
cows, many cows carried some age. Twenty-six
helters. all open and Including baby calves,
averaged $170; 6 bulls. including bull calves,
averaged $132. Kansas and MissourI buyers
bought them aU. "Connie," as he Is known to his
friends and to the AyrshIre fraternIty, stated he
was pleased with the results of hIs sale-held at
the farm southwest of RIch Hill. Bert Powell
sold the offering, assisted by local auctioneers.
Don Bowman. H"Millon. Mo .. was sale manager.

Forty lots were sold In the JOHN THOMAS
HOl.STElN DISPERSAL, Mt. Ayr, Ia., on sep
tember 27. The herd was strong In the bloodlines'
that have made It possIble for Clyde Hili Farm
of Missouri to do so well In recent years. The en,
tire offering. whIch Included some cows of 10
years or more. averaged $557. The sale top was
the a-vear-otd bull. Sensation KIng Plebe. He
sold for $1.000 to Ole C. Wlbholm, ClarInda, Ia.
Top female was lot 10. a 4,year-old granddaughter
of Rock RIver Hengervetd AI. and at $91Q she was
purchased by WillIam Meyer, Clyde, MI. The 5-
year-llid bull, Clyde HIli KIng Fobes Plebe 9th,
sold for $510 'to L. E. Gates, Jamesport. Mo.
Several young bulls were sold and they sold up
to $600. MissourI and Iowa buyers purchased the
entire offerIng. BuyerS came from a wIde area
but they all went to 2 states. Results of the
sale exceeded the owner' 8 expectations. Bert
Powell sold the cattle. Claude E. Wylam,

. Waverly. Ia .. was sales rl····a�er.

The SOUTHWlCS'I' l\USSOURI JERSEY
BREEDERS SALE, Neosho, September 15, at,
tracted buyers from Kansas, Arkansas, Okla
homa and MIssourI. Fifty-two head of registered
Jerseys of all ages were sold for an average of
$309. Knolle Jersey Farm, SandIa, Tex.. con

signed the hIgh-seiling female, a very choice
heifer. and she sold for $585 to Camfield Jersey
Farm. Neosho, Mo. W. E.and Angle Smltb, Jop
lin. had the 2nd hIgh-selling female. also a choice
heifer and she sold for $575. The offerIng was
good, breedIng popular, prIces paId were con
servati ve in some instances. but the sale as a
whole was consIdered very satisfactory. Twenty
three breeders consIgned to the auction Which
was the first held by this group. Outs tate cattle
were accepted for thIs auction. P. R. Smith, wen
known Jersey breeder of Joplin. acted as man

ager and had everything In good order for the
auction. John Fawcett read pedIgrees. Bert
Powell and Roy Paull were auctioneers.

Public Sales of Livestock

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
October 24-Angus Feeder Calf Sale. Salina.

Kan. James B. Hollinger, Chapman. Kan.
ChaIrman of Sale CommIttee.

November 3-Green Valley's "T.V." SaleS Llb-

ifllJg.��'a�se:�gdig��ri.en. Owner, 52 Law

NOVt��:Se�� 8al:,:a�::tSe ����r���a�:eR�tc����
son. Kan. Don L. Good, Secretary, Manhat
tan. Kan.

November 9-"The Humeston Breeders Reg
istered Consignment Sale." Humeston. In.

Po��a:l�. JDO��l"dm1:nB:'!�':.��a"i�:rM������
Humeston, Mo.

DeceB'obde:e IgitY�eel������.dI�'t(!ll��'ll::l:r��h::!�:
Protection, Ka n,

January �4-Cllisholm 'J1'811 Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders' Association, Caldwell, Kan. Don
ald Morton, Secretary. Argonia. KaD.

April 21-Erlcson, Thalman and DavIs Produc
tion Sale. HutchInson, Kan.

Ayrshire Cattle
November l-Kansas A&rShire Production Sale. I

�laR�����ufct?nsori. k��� WillIams, Sale

IJruwn Swiss Cattle

Octo�f���;-ri;[A�S��I: ��I�a�Vl�b��vifl��k�:
October 30 - Colorado Breeders' Association,

Greeley, Colo, Fred Sussex, Secretary, ·Ft.
Morgan, Colo.

DaIry Cattle
October 11-Wlsconsln Dali{. saleG Guernsey and

��I����niIl:i��. �\�: an. limen Bergh,

Guemse)' CaUle
OctOD6r HI -

.. mth Annual Kansas Guernsey
Breeders Consignment Sale, Fairgrounds,
Hutchinson, Kan. C, 1. Graber, Secretary,
Rt. 1. Newton, Kan.

lIolsteln Cattle
October 8-Nebraska State Holstein' Association

�t\:,ir!i'.'.r�oM:,";'1�o"m�rN:e�e-t.eriiowr}£��
Vay, Sale Manager, NIckerson. Kan.

October lO-Kansas State Holstein Association

�fl�..�bg��mfft,l!;.1f�;:�o�eke:n.Chalrman
Octo��e����1���� l!��?�';.�;, �r��bl:rta��b�:��

farm.
October 25-Central Kansas Holstein ConsIgn,

����y�aJ:le ��t��I���nNIC�::'80n�'K��bart
October 25 and 26-�entral Kansas HolsteIn

Breeders Sale, HutchInson, Kan. T. Hobart

octoj;Ie�VN�!�/t:�e'h�:rblr:���:.::r,o�ew Haven,
Mo. A. W. Petersen, Sale Manager, Oconom
owoc, Wlsc.

November 5-North Central Holstein Sale. Wash
Ington, Kan.

Jersey Cattle
October 11 - Byler & WeIr Production Sale,

HutchInson. Kan.
October 15-Kansas Jersey Cattle Club State

Sale. Manhattan, Kan. at Kansas State
College. Ivan N. Gates, Sale Manager. West
LIberty, Ia.

October 29-Hallmark Farm, Kansas CIty. Mo.

����eennc:M<;�p'\!rS�r 're��I.es Manager, 1863

Polled Hereford Cattle
November ·9-Mldwest'Polled Hereford Associa

tion, De.hier. Nebr.
November 15-Frank 'Worden, Dispersion Sale.

Burden. Kan. Vic Rotb·. Sale Manager, Hays,
I Kan.
Novembe. 20-.-0entraJ. Kansas Polled Hereford

.
. ��g����,"¥:o:eJl,':f�o�;· ilan�' Shtelds. Sale

November �21-Jesse RI?.I '" Sons, Enterprise.
Kan. .

.

Deeember 10. - Kansas· Polled Hereford Sale,
H"t'chlnson. Kan.

NINTH ANNUAL

Mo. Polled Shorthorn
Breeders' Ass,ociati'on

S'HOW AND SALE

S'edalia, Missouri
(State Fntr Grounds)

October 22, 1951
The Place to Buy the Best In

Polled Shorthorns

AII�tU.'Jg�; 8arl(�r�eJol���:�ile�\'I,�'�R�'a.
For cataloJ:' write:

ROLLO E. SINGLETON
Sales Manager

Department of AgrIculture
Jefler!c4on City. J\ll!i4sonrl

100 HEAD

Banburys' POLLED SHORTHORNS
Established In 1907

Herd sire: Cherry Hili Hallmark. Bred
by Oakwood Farm. 3rd In Get of SIre.
at the Kansas State FaIr In 1950.
Princess (Joronlt_Champlon female

��:��elfail�srJ!�jeS�:".:ebr",:aegyb��:I�
mans. Males and females (some of
the best) for sale, calfhood vaccI
nated. Can deliver at cost In Kansas.
9 miles soutbwest of Hutchinson, tben

I. b� :l'fi��r� �ns3'���\\'re�:,dK••

HILLDALE SHORTHORNS
For sale at present several bulls 10 to 16 months
of age. Also a few yearling heIfers. Priced rea

sonably. GRANT SEDI, New (Jambrla, Kansas.

MULVANE RA'NCH
DISPERSION

December 3 and 4
SELLING 500 HEAD

RegIstered. Herefords at the
4E -Ranch headquarters. Beau
Perfect 246th sire of cham,

���rs ��dRtgfs\�'t'I�e�:. f!::���
of Mulvane Ranch. 4E Ranch
is locat.ed B miles south and 1

stocke'� with 20fi'N:adwOe?�eg��te��g'i'i:ref��d��
ALLEN ENGLER & SONS, Owners

TOPEKA, liANSAS

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
!,'or Sale a limited number of Bred Cows and
HeIfers. The grandslre of these heifers Is WHR
Worthy Domino 41st (2537545). He Is the sIre
of the dam of WHR Star Picture 6th the Inter-

���lo:':�lb1l�';nriO{!/'ii� ��ar at ChIcago. bred

OLIVER G. NELSON, Leonardville, Kansas

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
'Ready for servlceMslred by sons of WHR Royal
Tredway 8th a.f'a.'Nwo�urfl���'

.

Phil Adrian, MoundrIdge, liansas
-----.-- -

POLLED HEREfORD BULLS
FOR SAI.E

SIx to 16 months old, also a few Heifers.
GEORGE I.. RIFFEL & SON, Hope, Kansas

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS
N�IIi'gij:J�aleR11�;lil'�li:' ��fn�:r�dlr:A�':.":·

AUCTIONEERS e•

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sa.les Service .

Write, phone or wire

Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11119 PI••• Avenue Topeka, K.....

October 20
Will· Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the ClaSSified, and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, QctoberJ2:
_

If YQur_ad.is late; send it'.ln·Specla.l. .,.

Delivery to 912 Kansas i\.ve. .'
Kansas Fai'mar,·.Topeka,�an.
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Karf.sas 'Farmer 101' October 6) 1951'
.

Kansas Polled Shorthorn
Consignment Sale
November 8

KANSAS SHORTHORN
CONSIGNMENT SALE

November 9
Kansas State Fairgrounds

HUTCHI,NSON, KANSAS
Rufus Cox of the Kansas State College wlIl judge the cattle for sellingorder.

. Polled Shorthorns will show at· 8:30 A. M., November 8
Shorthorns will show at 8:30 A. M., November 9

EACH SALE WILL COMMENCE AT 12:30 FOLLOWING THE SHOW
The annual Banquet will he at the Wiley Tea' room the night of the 8th.
]\fake your reservations with the sale manager.

The offering this year is of very high quality and of the
breeds best bloodlines.

CONSIGNORS NOVEMBER 8 POLLED SHORTHORN SALE
Blllls Heifers

�����n��B::����b�:�����d:::: ::} }
Myron Bruster, Belle Plaine. . . . . 1 0

Ii: �: �L�I·ni���'S,!(j.:,vi';k: : : : : : g �
Ea.rl J. ,l1"'lcser, Norwich. .. 3 2
Hudson Brns., IllIhbcll. 2 1
C. R. Johnson. Syl\'h . . . . . . . . .. 2 1
Kenner Shorthorns. Hebron. .. . . 2 2
Love &, J •ove, l·ur�rid�c ..... ,'. .. 3 3

BlIlIs Heifers
Mdlrath Uros., lilngman . . . . . . . 1 0
Clyde W. !\liller, !\lahaska. . •. . . • S 2
Andrew Petterson, nelolt....... 3 S
John Dunn, Abhyville . . • . . • . . . . 0 1
John Reece, Partridge. . . . . . . . .. 2 S

.. Adn.m Wa,gncr, Bison. 1 0
S. S. Zeigler, Paleo 0.. ••• 2 2

27 27

CONSIGNORS KANSAS SHORTHORN SALE, NOVEMBER 9
BlIlIs Heifers1'1lies .4. usttn, Ii;. Dorado. . . . . . .. 1 0

R. L. Bach &: Son, Larned...... 3 2
ArthUr Bloomer, Lancaster. 0 •• 0 1 2

U�y::, '\rt.�::'�� ��: .��I.I��r.'. . . . . . S 4
C. lIl. Oummtngs, IUngsdown. ... 2 0
nUl' Dannervtk , Centralia. . . . . . 0 1
Herman F.•"INcher, .Jr., Seward. 1 0
I.lIl1e Forlty. Centralia . . . . . . . . . 1 0
Emerson S. Good. Barnard. . . .. S 2

I{��� lI?,t�Ctl�;: l::?'� : : : : : : : : : : I 8
t{;ane�X�Vi����' Al��':.I���lIt7t�.:: � �

Blllls Helfer.
Glerm E. Lacy. Miltonvale. ... .. 0 2
E. A. lIIeyer, Anthony. . . . . . . . .. 1 S

���!��t�I��°de'U�HI:;,�l\:lvane::: fi �
Floyd 1'1. Reusser, Mulvane: . . . . 1 1
J. I\I. Reusser, l\lulvane 0 • 1 0
LaVerne Reusser, l\[lIlvanc 00 0 1
I. J. Spu.zer. Grlgston . . . . . . . . . . 2 1
William E. Thome, Lancaster. .. 4 S
Arthur '\Vult•• Cassoday. ... . . . .. 1 1
A. R. Willhite &: Family. Rosalia 1 1
W. A. Young, Orearwater . 1 1

SIS 31S

For your copy of the sale catalog address

LOT F. TAYLOR, S,ale Manager, Manhattan, Kan.
C. D. Swaffaf' Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

NEBRASKA MILKI'NG SHO,RTHORN BREEDERS SALE
October 22- Sal·e ·at 1 :00 P. M.

at the fai'rgrounds at Fairbury, Nebr.
45 HEAD-l0 BULLS and 35 FEMALES

Including both Bred and Open Heifers and about a dozen
very good Cows

.Joe Hunter, Geneseo, Kansas, will read pedigrees from the box.

Write MAX KIMMERLlNG, lSea'rice, Nebr., for catalog
Marvin SpitsnogJe, Auctioneer

J{AN�AS ANI) MISSOURI lIIU;EI)ERS (]oNSIGN '1'0 THIS

. TW.o STATE SALE OF RED POLL CATTLE
A choice ofiering of Dual-Purpose
(Butter-Beer-Beauty) Cattle Sell

at the fair grounds

Topeka, Kan., at 12:30
on October 26

The Sules Oflerlng-Thls Is the "Middle of
the Road" all red: all polled breed that givesuch an excellent account of themselves un
der average farm conditions. You will find
good breeding animals hert; with the bestbloodlines the breed has to offer. SEI.LING 55 FEMAI.ES AND lO·BUI.I�Selllng springercows, cows with calvea, bred and open heifers. Health-Tb. and Bang's tested sales ollerlngWith cleari health papers. We Invite you to write 'o� a sate catalog and attend the auction.

For catalog write to J. E. LOEPPKE, Penalosa, Kan., or.

JERRY VYROSTEK, Weatherby, 1\10.
Auetiontle�Bert Powell and J. E. Whit" llike WII.on with Kansas Fanner

M;D·KANSAS

SHORTHORN BREEDERS SALE
SALINA, KANSAS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
FAIRGROUNDS PAVILION
Show at 9:00 A. M., Dewey Carnahan, Judge
Sale at 12:30 P. M., Pete Swaffar, Auctioneer

SELLING
35 BULLS ••• 25 FEMALES

4·H CLUB CALF SALE
25 top quality Shorthorn steer calves from leading Kansas herds will besold promptly at 12:30 P. M. Half brothers to prominent Kansas winningshow steers.
The Mid-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale on last April 6 made SunflowerState history. with a $702 per head average on the top 50 head, 9 bulls

brought $1,000 or more, making it. one of the top ranking consignmentsales.
The coming sale on October 26 will be another good one because con

signors have pledged their best for discriminating buyers approval.

CONSIGNORS
l\[cllrllth Bros., Rt. 2. Kingman
D. Ao Reusser, \Vellln,t;ton-
\V. v, Harshman & Son, Clements
John A. l\Iorgan 6; Sons, Rt. 2, Hutcldnson."dam ))Ietz. Galatia
�rt�efs�':t�'Ne�e�����:l�
»:lIb_'li.�'l��t�:':'lli�()�almer ..

I. J. Spttzer, Grlgstun

-I, H. Howser & Sons. ;\hllene
Howard <..:rowtlwr. Rt. 2, Sattna
I<;dll R. i\larkt!c 8: Sons. Putwln
1\[. 1'1. Plerce &, Sons, BlIllnJ.:'s
t'. \V. Mh·s s: Sun. CHI\\'lch
Mr. &. Mrs. \""hster G. Olson. Clements
E••\ Richter, Hisu"
R. D. & JamcN Cnlllt'r, Alta Ylsta"

�i�e;l.� :"c�i�(���n�:{n. Mlltnnvalc

For the catalog and other information, address

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Manager, Sew'ard, Nebr.
The bulls include 21 head that are from 2-year-olds down thru summer.

yearlings In age. Everyone ready for heavy service in strong herds. There
are 15 outstanding young senior bull calves that will be from 12 to 15months old on-sale day.
The females include 10 young cows and heifers, several with calves atfoot and 11 choice open heifers, real foundat.ion material.

!\lIke \\'118011 for .{ansas Furmer

BYLER & WEIR

REGISTERED JERSEY SALE
SALE AT ]2:30 P. 1\'1.

HUTCHINSON •. KANSAS
OCTOBER 11

25 Cows mostly fresh or heavy springers
12 Bred Heifers and 5 Top Heifer Calves

Cows with records from 450 to 600 Ibs. Daughters of the following Superior Sires, BromptonXd�l;�t���nOf 1fl�ag���� if��ili gfe��'S��;l�W�lg I-f,ii�SnS��sa�l; ;���l z1�anl��;(�a\?����I.S: Gt-n nd-

For catalog wette etthe rL. Lawrence Byler, \Vellington, or John \Veir, Jr., Geuda Springs, Kan.o Ohurtes Cole, AUct.iontO('r

DON'T MISS 'THE

BEEKS-CLELAND 'LARRY SALE'

Monday, Oct. 22
at 1 P. M, at

Baldwin, Kan.
60 REGISTERED 'HEREFO'R'DS

15 Bulls,' Open and Bred Heifers, Cows and Calves
Featuring the Get and Service of MW larry Domino J 66

For catalog write
BEEKS HEREFORD FARM or F. W. CLELAND & SON

BALDWIN, KANSAS
Gene Watson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer
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.-"blle Sa.les of Uv.�stoek
- _. CALF SALECKDAM
(j)e BOTH SELL ....

··
...OCTOBER J3t�
(Jalurda!l before J1eAmencan J2oyal)
70 OPPORTUNITIES

35 Bull Calves plus their 35 Dams
October 13 is your day to find herd bull prospectsat calf prices and proven foundation females bred

to produce a top calf for you 'next spring.
A special Pullman will leave Kansas City Friday
night, Oct. 12, for the sale and wUl raeturn Satur
day evening. Write us for reservutions.

EACH CALF IS A REAL TOP PROSPECT
Sired by CK Cruiser D. 84, a register of merit bull who sires some of the typiest calves you'll ever see.CK Cascade. sire of outstanding bulls that have done great Jobs for other breeders.-ask Walnut Hill Ranch, \V.E. Harvey and Thomas \Verth.
CK Cascade 28, a son of "01' Cascade" which was in our show string nnd whose calves are tremendous show pros-peers.
CK Crusty 9, a son of Cruiser S4 which has the beefiness everyone wants.CK Crusty 11, the 1950 Denver champion: You ought to see tile depth and qUarters of his calves.CK Crusty 19, his calves are filling up our show barn.CK Keystone 27, whose depth and type carryon to his calves.PubUcan Domino 170, son of CW Prince Domino 21, and sire of quality calves with plenty of style.Write for catalog.

Come and see the sale offering. We are proud of it.
CK RANCH, on highway 40, 4 miles west of Brookville, Ks.Gene Sundgren, lUanager MIke WUson for Kansas Farmer

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION SHOW & SALE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30
Belleville, Kansas, Fairgrounds
60 CHOICE REGISTERED HEREFORDS

30 Bulls - All Ages - Herd Improvers30 Females - Cows with calves - Bred and Open Heifers
SHOWING STARTS AT 9:80 A. 1'1. - AUCTION AT 12:30

For sale catalogs write GEPRGE C. WREATH, Sale Mgr., BeUeville, Kan.
ADetioDe-e� l\-atsoa, BatehinsoD, KaDaaa

LINCOLN COUNTY
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION SHOW & SALE

Wednesday, November 7, 1951
SYLVAN GROVE, KANSAS
Show 9:30 A. M. Sale 1:00 P. M.

31 Bulls - 52 HEAD - 21 Females
[\'Iany of Bnlls are of serviceable age-Bred Cows, Heifen---Open Beifer

Sale CommlUe.,: Annln MeI_r, Walter GoldlrJ'abe, C. A. Abereromble.Gr.or�e Marra,. • .Jr., PresldeD&
For catalog write .lnl WRIGHT, Secretary, Hnnter, KansasFreddl" Cbandler, .-\oetlo_er Waitei'M. Lewla, Indlr"}(Jke wn""" wltJI )(an"," Fanner

BUY MISSOURI SHORTHORNS AT
Chillicothe, Mo., Tuesday, October 23

Th" IUIle ",III be beld at the Fraley Sale. Pavilion at eaa& edit" of elty
on blpway 38. (CbOlleothe I. 16 mile.....t of St. lo..,ph, .\fo,)

SELLING 39 BULLS AND 35 FEMALES
25 )[issourl herds are consigning to this State Sale.
The H head senfng are reglatt:1'ed, Imported and natlve-md Short·�'fre�! �11 t�yaa.�h��n�re��fo�Yo������I·�e�3K�rflr�.g1er8e8JV�o�:,ete::dand oyen heffers, eows WIth calves at side and a f� tried 8lres. We���elrc��' ::�t����;.n'��t���r:�1a����::ite�.e farmer, the

Write for m••_ted ...... eatalolr to Rll!i4i'1"1:1.J, ROl.Z, '!IaI.,. M_, Stepbetoa, Mo.TIlls Sale Sponsored by the �fISSOURI SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSN.

Complete Dispersion at
Private Treaty

11 Cows and 6 Bred Heifers
4 Heifer and 6 Bull Calves

Herd Includes temales from several
of the best breeders in the U. S. Herd
bull is R. D. Ada's Advancer 75007,
son. ot the. Advancer bull purchased.from the 'Ro'y' 1.. Mueller Show Herd
following an undefeated In class ,rec
ord on the 1948 circuit.

H. E. REED
rl':We :.�: "" RI-Wa 13 �r.�I���

Buy Fagin's
?OLLED SHORTHORNS

At the MIssouri State Sale

October 22
Sedalia, Missouri

Sellin&, U Read-4 yearling bulls and 2 tenmon ths-old bulls; 2 bred helters and 4 o�en�,e%-p�, br��s p�rz� tu�fl�"l"u,,::rfgw�y sta��sale. 2 helters bred to him. 1 bull and 4helters sired by Luster Cherry King. Vie will

��Jtl��:� w�oar�U����rgn��rrO �I�o��c�t�':,�
V. B. FAGIN, Lathrop, Mo.

, Am Selling
2 BULLS AND 3 HEIFERS

III tbe

KANSAS POLLED
SHORTHORN SALE

November 8
at Kutchinson

They are by G.....nland Vanities aired by Kineof tile V"'"'tI.. , Harold TIlle_ berd 1IIlre.
JOHN F. REECE
LANGDON, KANSAS

REG. RED POLLS

lI"roford ValUe
October 1.2-Lloy<l 1111<1 08C11r Oilleon ProducttonSulo. hlldlHutl, Kn n,
00(01)01' 12-Dunn JI\COb8 &. Mnx Wm'delt, DI,.-

:��I:'��o�U���eMI�:\t'L �ll'h!'l�tl�O�{:Il�o:J, Btl"·
Octouer la-Cl( RUIIC�, Broollvlllu, 10(1111.
8g:��g:: §�)=R����'� o�:,ll'l��:l. liM��f�II���'K'�lill�)'Outobur �O-PII"'s POIlII Cut.t le Orowors' Asso-OutOt',I�II! IO�\h�'�(;r?I�I08!1','.�r�\'I·ll�:a'iR��IOj-lel'erord
00 I 0��\�" :ul�'n��oW� 1�1f11�V� to��1 tlli'�rl��l�l�!�I� ier-1)1'1:-11', Knn,
Novumuer 1-I"llnt HI118 I\HHoclutlon, Cot.ton-NO\,���,II;�II' ���;I·I����r'n. Oondulls Dolltol'd Rnnen,NovJ�;\����r!l�tl����li, COU�\lY Herurord AHfiOCIIl·

, uon. Sy lvn n OI'OVO. Kun.

NOVt!�'���:;I�flk)�(�\1��1L9,����\'bltlt�rrl,�r.� OI'uot!orA'
November lO-AI Schuetz ana WIIIIIlIlI Belden,Hortcn, Kan.

,Noveruuer lO-W. H. Tonn " Bon, Haven, Kiln.November 12·13-Suntlowor Futurity, Hutchln·80n, Knit.

Nov'l:\���r�:I�n;Jl'Os�f�, P3�J't1�Xd'{.el!0�0��18t%��DontutJ J. Bowmun, sures Managel·. l-LllmU·tou. Mo.
Novembor H-ORn�o Valley HQ�I.l.l]ro(1 C01l811:n-

l���lll�;�,le'Mo��)uog�n�l�i ��'I.I���rj'I::n.Rlsr���liManngor, l1lunlltoll. MD,

�6���rig�� lj+=b"�r�·��t\'\Hili��\��C�lratl��ill�,U.�an,(Polleol)
Novpmber _U-SllnHIOI' County Hereford Breed�"s Salo. Weillng •.on, Kiln. R. M. Mllttlngly,l"ov:;�Ib'�er"kI1:_:_�'�WI\la�lli ��'��:', Natoma, Ko.n;Noveruhur 2S-WHR Royal Tredway 9th Sale,-Oak ley, Kiln.
December 3 and 4.,-Mulvane Heretord RuuchDtsperston, Topekll, Kan,Deeeruner 7-.:iQuth Central Kaneua Heretord As ..

���!'��l,!lRfo�neJi.l�nc. ���. Phil Adraln, Sec-
December g·-A. R. 'iichllckau " Sons, Haven,Kun.
Fobrlllll'y 4-19�2 Kllnslls Runge Bull sate, DodgeCit)', Kall.
Feb"lI!HY 6-19�2 HQ Hereford Furms. Colby,Kiln.
February 7-19�2 Olivier Bros .. Hnrper, "I{lln.Fcbrllllry \I-·Dlcklnson County Hereford Breeders' Association, Abilene, Kiln,Februllry 14, 1952-Kaw Valley Heretord Association, Mllnhattlln, Kan. Bass Powell.Snle Mllnllger, Manhattan, Kan ,Jo'etJl"lllIry 22-S11m Olbos, CIIlY Center, Kan.April l2-KansRs Hereford ASHoclaUon, Horton,Kun,

ne" Poll CaUle
October 26-KllnsaB-Mlssourl Red-Poll Sale, Free

rll�I:,G:���I'!;�'Z'W:��' J. E. Loeppke, secre-
Sborthorn CatUe

October 19·26-Rllnge Bull Show and Sale,Broken Bow, Nebr. American ShorthornBreeders' Association, Managers, '; Dexter

Octol::;'II2�Noftl�IC�':,t9ialllli<ansas ShorthornBreeders, Beloit, Kan. Ed Hedstrom, Secre-

Oeto���Y'2r�SM\��k�:s'!is Shorthorn BreedersSale, Salina, Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, SaleManager Seward Nebr.
October 30-Mur-Len Farms, binexa, Kan. Mer-tJ�br�' Aegerter, Sales nager, Seward,
November 7-Mld-Amerlca Breeders Sale, Pa-

�����i �r:. �°t!lc����ll�: Manager, 16 South
November 9-Kansas State Horned ShorthornSale, Hutchinson, Kan.

Polled Sbortbom Cattle
October 22-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Se·dalla, Mo. Rollo E, Singleton, Secretary,Jefferson City, Mo,
November 8-Kansas State Polled ShorthornSale, Hutchinson, Kan.

1Il11klne Sbortborn Cattle
October 22-Nebraska Milking Shorthorn Breeders' Association Sale, Fairbury, Nebr. Mllx

�lmmerlln'M Sale Mana�er, Beatrice, Nebr.Octos:�e, 3ftiitchl��J�� J.r�r 8�r8, �':,m��'l.��
Nov.s�hee��Jgf;h!���nCO��ry Milking Short-horn Sale, Moundridge. Kan. C. O. Heidebrecht, Sale Manager, Inman, Kan.

All Breeds Cattle
November 9-0ttawa County All-Breed Sale,

��':,nae:fr�I�ln�e�p':,'Ts, k';.�I.s Cooper, Sale

Cbester White Rogs
October 8--Roy Koch, Bremen, Kan, (NightSale at Marysville.)October 26-Elmdale Farm (Eldon L. Mosier)'Oswego, Kan.

Duro. HOlrs
October 9-Boar and Gilt Sale. U. S. CenterDuroc Association,. Smith Center, Kan. VernV. Albrecht, Sale Manager, Smith Center,Kan. _ .

October 12-Wayne L. Davis and Vern L. Harden-berger. Falrbul'Y, Nebr. (Night sale),October 13-NCK Duroc SaleMBelleville, Kan,
OctoIi'i': ��WYII!.W��\d��I�ew�rt�';;br.-October 26-Wlllls Ruston, Americus, Kiln.October 22-(Nlght) Fred Farris, Faucett, Mo,October 22-Edward Blecha, T. H. Duval and

Octog:�r�k:'iae:..thb::J�evN�:ed��,:J· As�ocla·tlon. AbUene, Kan.
February 9-Bred Sow Sale, Vern V. Albrecht,Smith Center, Kan.

Hamplblre HOlro

oeto���h�t-��\��}I1:.a��n�Ud Hanzllck &: Ed

Hereford HOlrs
October 23-Kansas Heretord HOI Breeders' As'���ai���: {l,�1If�g��t,{: la�' ay Rusk, Bale

Poland ()blna Hoes

g�t��:� �Bftie�"J�:�: bl���et�!�'N�gr. Sale
Octo��,F���YR�kbo'"we &: Son, Bcranton, KIln.
Octo�������".!s:: P�ra.';.� ca�rj,a Breeders' As-sociation Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. K. C,

Wldler, Sale Manager, Burns, Kan.October 29-Jay Williams, Stillwell, Kan,
SIHlUed Poland China Hogs

October 18-(Nlght Sale) Ed Pachta, 'Belleville,Kan.

Octo�:re �tF�I�b�� �N£��IS, Mahaska, Kiln.
October 30-Kansa. �JXltted Poland China Bree�'��;,1;�����'it���R?c�ra��: ���: H. E, Holl'

York.hlre Hoel
October 6-Charle. Booz " 80n, Portia, Kan.Sale at O.borne, Kan.

Goes to Peru
A. F, Swanson, Fort Hays Experiment Sta.tlon agro'lomlst for ,the. Jast

32 'years, has gone� Peru for 2 years.There he will be agricultural research
adviser ,to the Peruvian government,Mr. Swanson Is widely known tor hiS
research In developing new wheat and
sorghum varietlea.
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JOE O'BRYAN, Hiattville, Kansas
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

O'BRYAN RANCH REGISTERED HORN'ED
HEREFORD and 4·H CLUB CALF SALE

October 20:00-

loll,

ctu

arM'

ten,

Offering
25 Bulls

50 Open Heifers
a few Cows with

.

Calves
Bred Heifers

50 4·H Steer Calves
out of reg. cows
100 head of fancy
q,uality commercial
steer and heifer

calves
This offering will represent the blood of Noe's Baca Duke

105th, he is a three-quarter brother to the $65,000 Noe's Baca
Duke 2nd. Some calves by MW Larry Domino 48th by the
highest ranking Register of Merit sire Larry Domino 50th.
Some ca'ves by CK Crusty 20th by the Register of Merit CK
Cruiser D. 34t�.
Young 4-H members and farmers, we are inviting you to attend the
October 20 sale to select some of the good heifers that are being
offered. They will put you in the cow business in a profitable way.
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WATCH FOR IT, NOVEMBER 17
Annual Reg. Polled Production Salea
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It FALL HEREFORD SALE
REGISTERED HO�NED' & POLLED

BULLS and FEMALES
r
n

LLOYD AND OSCAR GIDEON

REGISTERED H.EREFORD
PRODUCTION SALE

October 12, 1951
At the Oscar Gideon Farm, 10 miles north of
St. Marys, on highway 63, then 2 miles east.
On all.weathe� road. 2 miles north and

2 miles east of Emmett•

This offering is strong in ANXIETY breeding.
DOll1.t;!;TIC LAlIlJ'LIGHTEB "TO

19 Bulls, one coming 2 years old, many of serviceable age.56 Females. 26 Cows some with calves at foot. 14 Bred Heif-
ers. 10 Yearling Open Heifers. 7' Heifer Calves.

This sale will feature the get and service of Domestic Lamplighter 46th,top selling bull in the Mousel Brothers sale in 1945. He is sired by the greatDomestic Lamplighter the sire of many top-selling cattle fer Mousel
Brothers. He also sired many winning show cattle. Proud Lamplighter, oneof his good sons has been used in our herd. Some of the cows and heifers
carry his service. Bright Mixer the 73rd by Bright Anxiety M. who did 50
much good for Taussig Brothers is represented. He was a member of the
show herd, winning grand champion at Great FaJls, Mont., reserve cham
pion at Los Angeles and stood second at Denver 2 years in succession. The
Taussigs retained 100 daughters of this bull in their breeding herd. Manycattle.stred by and bred to this good bull seJl. L. V. F. Helmsman 87th topselling buJl in the Longview Farm recent sale. He by WHR Helmsman 4th
by WHR Helmsman 9th who was considered one of the breeds best sire-s
and the 4th is one of his top sons.

In the WHR sale 30 sons of the 9th averaged $10A83 perhead. 25 daughters averaged $2,969. 55 head averaged$7,068.
Several cows and heifers will carry the service of this bulL

The reference sires are Colorado Domino F 148 by Colorado Domino 56thout of a Prince Domino dam. Domino l\Uschief by Advance l\fischief with aPrince DOmino dam. Anxiety Mixer by Domino 25th who traces direct toold Prince Domino. He is from an Anxiety Jr. dam.

FOR CATALOG AND PARTICULARS COXT.-\CI THE owxnns

LLOYD GIDEON, Route 6, North Topeka, Kan.
and OSCAR GIDEON, Emmett, Kan.

Watson and Corkle, Anctioneers

Top bulls and females, of the herd-improv
ing modern type, will be offered at the Pikes
Peak Hereford Sale Ootober 29. Herd sire
prospects will be included. This sale feat
ures the select breeding of the better ranch
es of the Pikes Peak Region.

IT'S A 3-DAY EVENT AND YOU'RE INVITEDI

STEAK DINNER & SQUARE DANCE
Saturday, Oct. 27, Acacia Hotel

•

HEREFORD SHOW, Sunday, OCT. 28
SALES PAVILION. JUDGING STARTS AT 2 P.M.

SALE -Monday, OCT. 29
Starts at 12:45 P.M., in the Pikes Peak
Cattle Growers Sales Pavilion 3 miles
east of Colorado Springs on Highway
24. The pavilion is enclosed and
heated - always comfo�table. Hot
lunches at all times.

For Catalogs and R.servotlons, write, wire or phon.

PIKES PEAK CATTLE OaOWEaS
1,21 lAST COnlLLA COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. PHONI 2914·M

Mike "'Uson for Kansas Farmer

WEALTH!
y�s a Wealtb of \nIB br.-edinl;' ts found inthe IW�-ally bl't'd henis whlr.h ..-Ill ""II in Ib<

Complete Dispersion Sale of
DEAN JACOBS and
MAX WARDEN
Mt. Ayr, Iowa
:'IL-\RJi IRE D.\TE

Friday, October 12
WHR IIEI.�IS�U.N SRD the no led WltR bullthat Bob l.azenr tumed down So 100.000 fm'.
One of his good sons �rlb in thl' .Js('llhs arid
\\lardt'o Cnmillett> nISlwr!'ion .

"'.\LI:: ST.-\RTS I'RO�lI'TLY .\T 1.: xooxCome to the big 'It .. -\�·r Snle Pal-ilion Lunch served in pavilion
175 Head Sell in Complete Dispersion 175 Head
Buy \\THR Breeding at its Best combined with the Blood of Bartle Domine
:i \\'1::1.1. OREll 1·Il':Rll SIRES Sl::Ll.-Tht"'ir Gt't a.nd �n;('("s: wtu be .'�.lul"'t'J. i.n I.b� s.sJ.t-

m�nC�rt�I��s���r JJbCL��i"e�:lr��;,fl;\��'(�ds�,\r-;����r�' 19--\ ';. HtN' s:: �J� .

'\'"1�. l'l � \11-H.R i:h"1::"l$"

\V���l�l !l(;1�!o!.f�l:'dd'lt�n�h."�n8r:.'!·:, l.":\l\·ed �\sy 1. H!A�, Thi:: bun w-as 1 u ......J:�\.!-w. d5�"i vrc.. :�:.

8attle�)ontlno '!"t.h--l��Hl;\l--...·!\l\'ed 0,,"1 bt".r l�. HH6.. Ht" \\;,i, hN'-i.\ .. �- H. .. R'�·,$;.� ."lE. S ��":'.of Earlham. In .. :l..nd won his cta.ss nt tne Iowa snow �.. ud S.:::;it"�I'! Ilt·tut or \"t':\l'lln,: Rul1� r�:u1y (tlr servtce
Mi Cows, mostly all );l)ud :\�S with carves :H �i it" t;; l�m:��'!' hi' :-"l"'1 ..� $1f'}"'S,7;:;':fo' :".1::1.::most tv brtad back.
1M h"",t (�nws lind ttl Ih',"" III�if\'.r!io. :l n\lmh�r 1 \�.:\h·t" !,"X'l\l_'II11.�O Open lIt'lfe.l'!\. d:nl);'htcr::; ('If t.h,' h\'X\1 $lrl'$.

In ��i�lJ�e r��t;l\\'il :I��l.'·\':�;r�·��ft��\� l�;:\\\\.:�· �:�)l�.;�t"f�,;ht\).r;fl�'I� ��� :'t��"� f r..�;"��.��;�\,;���:�� ;�jl�:.�:�of sate will b� fUrnh;lh"\. An Mlh�I:�l \':\ (ho'!,,� \"':h"\.�m!���.:m 111:;'\)�:-:\.:�·, h:"oj� hN"�� !�,,�t.I)\" "".!� .. �. � f>

yog�w)�'rh\ll!�;;�'�)lt'h' dl!'O,""fslun � ..'!O: of t1\i:: ty}.'�� ,h) � .":� 1',:\\ t" ;U'.: ' .... l jt...\!'1'l��"lt:'lY :=:,,:-, .......� >l!:tI:"!salt! :\ffortis. Due to 1:\t1\ r �1IHHti\)1\� it is n('�t'$.$::u'r h ,\��.'�\-t" :1',�:, It,:iI'1.Y.t''!"��1�'; �1 x'·:'\r.)1" .f>�(',ll�werslull,
\\Ie ('l)r(":lll�' hwlt., you to h., wrth us on O..-ttlbt·.r U

DONALD J. BOWMAN, Sales Monoger, Homilton, Mo .
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\'They Lau�hedWhen ISat Down at the Combinelo
r]'VIAT old advertising headline about the
� man who couldn't play the piano has its
counterpart in the experience of W. R.
"Buster" Perkins of Alice, Texas. They
laughed when he started out to be a farmer.
You see, Buster Perkins attended law

school at Texas University, and then served
a hitch in the Navy. But he decided it was
the soil that interested him most.
He had much to learn. His neighbors

laughed at the questions he asked. But they
stopped laughing right fast, when his first
crop produced one of the highest yields in
the county.
Today, Mr. Perkins farms 850 acres; about

"50,000Miles- NoWear I"
After a punishing 50,000-
mile road test,withproper
crankcase drains and reg
ular care, engines lubri
cated with new Conoco
SY�r Motor Oil showed
no Wear of any conse

quence . . . in fact, an

average of less than one

one-thous\lndth of an
inch on cylinders and crankshafts. AND gasoline
mileage for the last 5,000 miles was actually
99.77% as good as for the first 5,000! This test.
proved that new Conoco SYp-er, with OIL-PLAT
ING, can make your cars and trucks last longer,
perform better, use less gasoline and oil.

�Snow Plow withC»lter
,.._.._

A rolling colter at tli.e back
of a snow plow will keep it
running straight down the

road, pushing snow into ditch, says
Herman H. Eden, R. 1, Johnson,
Nebraska. Use 16' bridge plank.

250 in cotton, 300 in flax and 300 in grain
sorghums. He cross-breeds Brahmas and
Herefords, A couple of years ago he built a
"dream" barn that includes a fine workshop
and house-to-barn intercommunication with
Mrs. Perkins' kitchen.
Yes, Mr. Perkins has had the last laugh,

and a good one. And he showed he knew
what he was doing when he picked his petro
leum products, too.
"I have used Conoco Products ever since

I started farming." he says, "and, believe
me, they have played an integral part in
cutting repair costs to the bone and keeping
my equipment operating smoothly. I figure

that the use of Conoco Products has saved
.

me aminimum of $.100 on one Farmall alone! .

"In these days of high labor and eqUipment costs, we just can't . afford expensive
breakdowns and l«,>ss"Qf·tIme..We·mustha�e
an oil that can take it. Wtig�{it Witlt,.*�iV
Conoco Super Motor Oil."
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'Keeps Engine Clean ...Stands
Up Longer!

'''I've been farming for 25
years in one of the finest
agricultural sections of Illi
nois," writes C. L. Grey,
Newman, 111.-"1 have used
nothing but Conoco Prod
ucts for the past 16 years. I use new, Conoco
SYp-er Motor Oil exclusively, because it keeps the
engines clean at all times ... stands up longer than
any other I have known of. I recommend Conoco
SYp-er to many of my neighbor farmers because I
know it will give them better service and provide
longer engine wear than the oil they may have
been using."

A Plymouth mainspring leaf,
52" long, bolted to spring-tooth

1PoI1",""IF=lII=W as shown will prevent rocks
from lodging between harrow
sections, says K. F. Norris;1tI1=91="1=-11If9'F#I�I=iI=rll4
R. 1, Bentonville, Arkansas.
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Send your original ideas to The Tank Truck, {)ept: E, ContinentalOil Company, Ponca City, Okla., 1m!! ge� a·genuine:�10.25 D-16
Henry Disston Hand Sawfor every idea th�t�B printed•.
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